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20 Miles Inside Neighbor 

China Captures 
3 Viet   

United Press Inierandosel 	Chinese Ambassador Chen 	The only provincial capital 
Chinese tank-led forces have Chu proposed the immediate still definitely in Vietnamese 

pushed 20 miles into Vietnam opening of negotiations with hands was Iag Son, 90 miles 	• 40 

and captured four provincial Vietnam but there was no northeast of Hanoi and 15 miles 
capitals in the week-old war, immediate response from Wet. south of the Chinese border, 
intelligence sources inBangkok Mm. 	 where regular Vietnamese 	DEANSCUREIBER 
said today. 	 Although Chinese planes Army tT000p have been thrown 	.,,dead at 59 

But the counterattacking preceded the ground attacks, a into the defense, the sources 
Vietnamese may have Pushed Chinese government said 
the Chinese beck to some points spokesmen denied reports his 	Intelligence sources In the 
along the 450-mile border nation carried out an air strike Thailand capital said In addl• 	Late 

nthe former Communist in the subur bs of the pod city of tion to Leo Cal, which fell on 
allies, intelligence and U.S. pjpi 	J%='s Kdo news Tuesday, the Chinese Army 
6OVIt1UDUIt IO%WCSI IIId. 	agency reported from Peking looks as though it has control of 

The Soviet Union sent Al today. 	 Can Bang, Lai Qiau and Mong 	Dean 
large trenaport planes and the 
fliphip of its Pacific fleet to "hih 99 	 Hanoi has admitted losing 
Vietnam in a show of s' port nese official who was not only Lao Cal and today the 
for Hanoi, with whom It car ldentlfied, was quoted byKyodO Japanese Communist newspa. Lauded 
cluded a "friendship and as saying: "There has been no per Akahata, which has a 
cooperation" treaty' In 	Ming yet by the air force. 	 in Hanoi, report- 	Dr. Earl Weldon, president of 

There Is only fiwiiuia ULthe correspo ed Vietnamese authorities have Seminole Community College, 
At the United Nations, China boider UL 	 denied losing Cao Bang. 	said today the college has 

told the Security Council it does 	With the war a week old 	But Japanese foreign sources "suffered a great loss" with the 
"net went a single Inch of today, intelligence sources In said reports from their em- death Friday of Dr. Robert A. 
Vietnamese territory" and will Bangkok, said "It looks like the busy In Hanoi indicated the Schreiber, dean of students. 
withdraw Its army alter Chinese want to take the capital town had fallen and intelligence 	"Dew Schreiber was the first 
punishing Hanoi' for Its of every province on the bor- sources said, "Cao Bang Is certificated employee of the 
aggression. 	 der." 	 definitely gone." 	 college when it opened back in 

1966," Dr. Weldon said. "He 
was employed by the school In 

Sep- Economic Forecast February 1966 and the col.lege 

- 	 "He was always deeply in—
terested In the welfare of the 

For Central Florida Audents," the college president 

riig' hr 	nd Sunny responsibilities Included 

	

1 	student government and 

While the rat of the nation la Beach—new naglonalshopping passengers arriving at the Dr. Schreiber entered Florida 
wtklp.thig some degree of centers, hospital expansions International Airport declined Hospital South Orlando 124o- 
recuslon by mid-1919 Central and planned highway lm- 	11.1 PerCWt, gross retaIl 13 days ago, according to 
Florida's economic per. provements. The EPCOT 	es were down by 8.4 percent, family friends,  f or a problem 
ormance abn1d be well above ener Isa Disney World industrial electricity 	

- 	considered serious 
the national level, according to project: 	Environmental sumption fell by 11.9 percent, and died of a blood clot at the 
a survey conducted by the Prototype Community Of and gasoline sales dropped by 	Friday.  
University of Central Florida Tomorrow. 	 4.6 percent. 	 hospital  

(UCF). 	 The major commercial and 	"However, in spite of their 	Many students at the school 
Indeed, the East central Industrial projects alone will current weakness, each of these over the years fondly 

Florida region, which Includes accomt for more than $1 billion indicators has shown h.aitby remember the dean personally 
Snliiole, Orange and Osc.ola in new construction activity, growth over their 	relpow assisting them In registering 
counties, Is anpitied to take off and iMicipated rMjdiJat and ding 1917 levels. To 	ad. for various courses. He was a 

on a growth surge which will subsidiary commercial vanced by lie percent, gross soft-spoken man, who conveyed 
exceed, It I. predicted, all but a projects added to that could retail sales grew by 10.6 per- his personal Interest to the 

few other regions In the United being the figure to much more cent, the industrial sector duikidi. 
States bstwom 1919 and 1163. than $2 billion by 1, the Increased Its consumption of 	"He was a fine man," Ray 
That predictIon I. contained In electricity by 12.4 percent, and Milwe,, assistant to President 
ar.port"Mt.dr.cirllyby 'Housing market 	gasoline sales were up by 6.0 Weldon, said today. "He was an 
the East Central Florida 	 percent. 	 ezcdkd man with youngsters 

Regional PlupRing Council 	should continue 	"Moreover, total em• and the people on campus - 
(E(YRPC) of Whdir part 	 plo)ment, which di 	by 1.3 very fair and very cooperative, 

Ths main reason died for the 	Its buoyancy... 	percent, from the third to the 	We are going tomiss him on 

bright economic forecast 	 fourth quarter of 197$ was on an campus because be was a 
contained in each report Is a pi"'1 council pot pp 	annual beal; ahead by 6.5 leader for all of us," MLlwee 

backlog of planned major The report predicts themajor percent. " 	 said. Dean Schreiber headed 
comirurtlon projects such as planned espanslone alone could 	The report continues: 	the counseling department, and 

the EPOOT Cuter, the ex. produce as many as o,000 	"Since each net residentIal biñlt it up to where It Is an 

psaslosis 	See World and psrnienut jobe tlrohouttheSUblet' CosIfleCtlOfl reported by outstanding one among junior 

(Mends 	stlonM Airport, East Cra1 Florida region, the 	utility 	companies cvuegss In the date today. 
two major convention centers 	Says the UCF report: "In the represents at leut one ed 	He was constantly looking 

— at Ceiwdo and Daytona fourth quartet of iva See ECONOMIC, Page2$A 	See DEAN, Page 3A 
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IN BRIEF 
Nova Scotia Mine Blast 

Labeled A 'Major Disaster 

SMH Has Proper Devices 

Public Able To View, Eclipse 
A County Gets Its Ag Act 
Together For The Fair... 

GLACE BAY, Nova Scotia (UP!) — An 
explosion ripped through the 12th level of a 
coal mine early today and officials said a 
number of miners were killed and many in-
jured. Officials of the Cape Breton 
Development Corp. mine refused to give 
details of the blasts. 

One report said two hospitals, the Glace 
Bay General Hospital and the Community 
Hospital, have declared the explosion a 
"major disaster." But local radio reporter 
Carol McDade said the mine officials, in this 
town of 25,000 said: "It is not a major ex-
plosion and that all men have been taken out 
of the mine." 

Armed Men Enter Tehran IBM 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — A spokesman for 

International Business Machines said armed 
men entered the downtown IBM building early 
today but denied earlier reports that two 
Americans had been seized. The spokesman 
said three armed men he understood to be 
from the Islamic vigilantes of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini had entered the building 
and asked to see the general manager. "They 
made certain inquiries, were given the in-
formation they required, and left," said Vehi 
Mashour, personnel and communications 
manager for IBM in Tehran. 

Baker Iran Charges Disputed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
— The State 

Department has rejected charges by Senate 
Minority Leader Howard Baker that the 
security of secret U.S. documents and sen-
sitive military equipment in Iran was en-
dangered during the revolutionary takeover. 
"We don't think that is true," State Depart-
ment spokesman Tom Reston said Friday. 
"We disagree with him because we don't think 
anything was compromised." 

Swift Woodcock OK Forecast 

may be spared the embarrassment of having 
to open Its embassy in Peking without an 
official ambassador to head It. The Sentate 
Monday opens debate on the nomination of 
Leonard Woodcock to be ambassador to China 
— and approval is expected In time for the 
Thursday opening of the embassy. 

	

By JANE CAS8ELBERRY 	 -. 

HeraldStaffWrfter  
Seminole County's $50 

million agirl-busineas will 
be featured in the county's 
exhibit at the M annual 
Central Florida Fair 
opening at  

	

Orlando',
Exhibition Park 
	

' 	 ' 	' - :
~W 

' 

• 
'r 	.? - 7 

Tuesday.  
Responsible for getting 

	

together an exhibit Is the 	 .. . 	

, 

Frank Jose. Jan is _ 
assisted by Urban Nor- 

	

tIcu1trist Tom Davis and 	'. 	 .• 

former Horticultural Agent  
Reggie Brown, who will be  
in charge cd the ornamen- 
talplaids. 	 • •- 

	

Once the fair opens for its 	 •. 	 . 

	

two-week run members of 	 . 	 I 

	

the Extension 	 . fr 

	

Homemakers Clubs in the 	•,,.: 

county will man an in- 

	

formation boothhanding 	" 

	

out literature on Seminole 	 . 	 :. 
County. 	 - 

	

Funding from the exhibit 	 .. 	 .... 

	

comes from the County 	 . ;• 	 - 	 _$øM. 

	

budget and the Central 	 ,, 	 t 
Florida Fair. 	 , 	al 	 .•." 	fI 

	

usa explained why the 	" 	'• 	
V 	

.; 

	

county fair exhibit no 	j 	 . 	 r 	"' 	• 
longer features industry, 

 

but concentrates on  
agriculture. "The problem  

	

the 	1A, Is that three years ago 
fair management  

	

requested exhibits be 	 \c 	 V 

	

restricted to agriculture," 	
V 	 . 	

.. 

	

he said. Another reason Is 	V 	

• 	
. 

	

that the county now has to 	 S 

	

much manufacturing it 	 V V 	 V 

would be impossible to just 
select a few." 

	

"Although the amount of 	 • 

land devoted to agriculture
boa shrunk in the Isist few 

4, 

	

yews, the dollar value has 	 FRANK JASA IN THE CABBAGE PATCH 
grown," Jau pointed out. 

	

"Use of the land Is more 	pesticides," he said, "that 	this time, others commonly 	products such as con- 

	

intensive. For Instance, 	adds up to 150 million In 	grown here during the rest 	centrate and citna pulp. 
one 	ornamental-plants 	agribusiness." of the year will be supplied 	Eggs and honey produced 

	

nursery would bring in 	 , , 	 for the display by a 	In Seminole will also be 

	

more In a year then all the 	timing o 	fair Seminole County producer 	shown. 
cattle on 	 following the winter cold 	from farms In South 	The county exhibit will 

	

the conty put together." 	has caused problems 	Florida c 	y 	 net be judged 	are the 

on4arm value of 
for Jua in finding at- 	 cress, 	 displays 	communities. 

produce in the county wall 	
tractive 	vegetables squab, eggplant, green 	u mid  of the 

-vow
because of the from it is 

 .w 	Wr, 	 wfil be having oddb9a this i 	and t ill 	 UilS. 
yomr"A* thmr4% IM be 

	

with agrleultirslly related 	leaves are brown on the 111000% 	 entries by individuals and 
bunineases such as for . edges," he said. 	 A variety of citrus now 	he expects some of the 

	

Wiser, plants, seeds, 	Although some crop are 	available will be displayed 	rabbit growers to show 
transportation 	and 	available in the county at 	along with citrus by- 	their rabbits. 

Weekend Peace Talk Session 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — U.S. mediator of 

the Egyptian-Israeli peace talks Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance remained at Camp David 
and his wife joined him for the weekend. Both 
delegations planned to stay through Saturday, 
according to a State Department spokesman. 
The only information about the talks, which 
are under a news blackout, came from official 
statements put out in Washington, which said 
the conversations continued "serious and 
friendly.., with serious exchanges on all 
sides." In the Middle East, however, news 
accounts speculated the talks would end with 
the U.S. assuming a major "linkage" role In 
further talks. 

Queen Visits Abu Dhabi 
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (UP!) 

- Queen Elizabeth arrived in Abu Dhabi 
today to a warm welcome from government 
officials, a folk-dancing group and thousands 
of cheering citizens. Arriving at Port Zayed 
aboard the royal yacht Britannia, the queen 
was met by United Arab Emirates President 
Sheik Zayed Ben Sultan, Vice President Sheik 
Ilaahld Ben Said Al Maktown and the other 
five supreme council members of the seven-
state federation. 

Lawyer Pleads For Bhutto Life 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (UP!) - The 

lawyer for ZnMkar All Bhutto pleaded with 
the Supreme Court today to commute the 
former prime mhIster's death sentence 
because of the narrowasne of the court's spilt 
decision upholding Bhutto's conviction. At-
torney Yahya Bakhtlar said as far as he knew 
there has never been a case in Pakistan In 
which a conepirator not present at a murder 
was socondsiflnsd to death. 

Bhutto vu convicted in March iV$ by the 
Lahoreh*  court ofordsringthe murder of a 
political opponent In 1914. In the attack the 
opponent escaped, but his father was kilhet 

...And  City Takes Stock As 

ledo Centennial Nears 

£wuI --MkvW win i.i,s 

By MAX ELUZTIAN 	filters. 	 Central Florida Astronomical viewing the eclipse calls for two refracted onto the ether piece of 
Hld8taflWrtter 	The observation Is open to the Society. The highest grade pieces of thick paper or card- cardboard held in the other 

_ 	 _ 	 Is '.. 

An astronomical event will public, according to Kay welder's glass to be found In board. A pinhole I. punched In hand. 	 Ala take place Monday that has not Bartholomew, hospital public central Florida Is Number 10, one piece of paper and held a 	The process Is the same with 
occurred In seven years and relations director, 	 she said. 	 few 	the mirror projection as with 
Will not be witnessed here for 	A solar eclipse occurs when 	In addition to eye damage, paper. 	 the pinhole method. As the  
the riInder of this century. the moon passes between the photographers who want to take 	The sun should be at your eclipse begins, the refracted 

It will begin with a gradual sun and the earth. 	 pictures of the event should be back for this device to work, light Mthilng on the second  
darkening, like a huge thick 	Hospital officials have warned that the cloth shutters according to Mrs. Cole. The iwi piece of cardboard becomes  

,' S•S_ cloud shifting across the sun. In dressed the danger of viewing many modern cameras have shining through the pinhole will partially obscured. 
the northwest, the darkness will the eclipse directly. The sun's will burn if aimed directly at an appear as a circle on the second 	A solar eclipse Is a rare oc- - mount until the horizon Is aglow rays can be dangerous to the eclipse, noted Mrs. Cole. 	piece of paper. As the eclipse cirrance. The Lad one visible In  ___ 	 • and 	only a black spot tissue of the eyes. 	 The risk of eye damage to begins, the circle will become Florida took place about seven 

is vise in 	, 	 with 	darkest sun glasses, an eclipse prompted the proximately 	percent is heavy cloud cover. 
surrounded by a burning corona 	"Looking at the sun, even people looking at the sun during partially obscured until ap- years ago, but was obscured by 

It is an eclipse and it iill will cause Solar Retinopathy," hospital, hi cooperation with the darkened. 	 Mrs. Cole saw her first ? lip begin around 10:30 a.m. and according to Dr. Jon R. Day, Seminole County School 	The second method of eclipse in 1963. She was in "" 	
'' ' •'Y 

V. 

'S 

last tmW almost 2 p.m., ac- local ophthalmologist. "This is District, to issue warning projection is a Little more Virginia at the time and the 
 

cording to Ann Cole, an an Irreparable burn of the back leaflets to school children last elaborate. It requires two eclipse was in totality there. 
 

amateur astronomer and part of the eye which causes week. The bulletin also showed pieces of cardboard and a That means the moon covered .. ,.., ..••;• ,• 	 V 

manager of Seminole Memorial permanent loss of vision." 	several ways one can build his mirror. Once again a hole, this the ion entirely. 	 , 	V 	'AN . 	• 	
• •: Hospital's laboratory. 	 The only safe material or her projection devices for time about the size of a dime is 	"When you are In the path of

Mrs. Cole and other hospital through which to view an witnessing the eclipse. 	cut in one of the pieces of UWty everything wound you 
officials will provide a unique eclipse directly Is Number 14 	The simplest homemade cardboard. The mirror is becomes very quit and when Nurse Ann Cole demonstrates mirror projection method of viewing eclipse 
view of the eclipse from an welder's glass, according to projection device is the pinhole placed behind this piece of it's over everyone cheers," without damaging the eyes. Monday's scheduled eclipse will be the last until 
observing area they will Mrs. Cole, a member of the projector. This method of cardboard. The sunlight is remembered Mrs. Cole. 	2018. 
establish In a field between 
Seminole Boulevard and First 
Street Monday. The area will 
include several safe ways of 

viewing the eclipse - ranging 
from homemade devices to 
telescopes with protective 

... Dean 
(Continued From Page 1A) 

for programs and ways to 
better the college. His heart 
went out to young people to help 
them in any way he possibly 
could. 

"Dean Schreiber was In-
drwnental In setting up the 
scholarship program at the 
school If a youngster really 
wanted to go to school, Dean 
Schreiber would help anyway 
he could to seeto It that student 
had a way of attending 
college," Milwee said. 

"Speaking not only for myself 
but for every employee, Dr. 
Schreiber was a fantastic 
person, a wonderful boss and 
we all respected and loved him 
as a human being," Dr. James. 
Sawyer, Dr. Schrelber's 
assistant, said Saturday. 

"The thing he was known for 
by the students was his open 
door policy. There was never a 
Uwe a studueg with a probilarn 
or concern had to wait. Students 
always came first. 

Dr. Schreiber moved to 
Sanford In 1911 from St. 
Augustine, where he was dean 
of student affairs of St. John's 
Junior College. 

He was an ordained minister 
and member of the Winter Park 
Church of the Brethren. 

An Army veteran, he was a 
Mason In St. Augustine and a 
member of the American Per- 
sonnel Guidance Association 
and the Association of Com-
munity Colleges. 

Dr. Sdireiber is survived by 
his wife, Marion; one daughter, 
Mrs. Josephine Frankham, 
Sanford; a granclion, Robert 
Nov11]., Sanford; five brothers, 
Wayne and Russell, IAtiti, Pa; 
Charles, Quarryville, Pa.; 
Harold, Akron, Pa.; and Lester, 
New Holland, Pa. 

Funeral services will be 11 
am. Monday at the Grunkow 
Funeral Chapel, with the Rev. 
Guy R. Buch officiating. 
QirnatI will follow. 

In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Robert A. 
Schreiber Student College Fund 
or the Seminole Community 
College Foundation. 
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...Voting 
(Continued From Page 1A) 

ballet pages In the newspaper prior to elections. We are 
able to have more voting machines and to operate the 
elections cheaper. We do not have maintenance, storage 
or mechanical problems anymore," she said. 

Mrs. Beasley said a Georiga legislative committee 
discovered recently, while studying a bill concerning the 
salaries of probate judges, that a paragraph had been 
Inserted calling for the use of hand lever voting machines. 
"When the section on voting machines was discovered the 
bill was killed in committee," she said. "We don't want, ,: 
Uwe big monster voting machines back again," Mrs... 
BINleY UkL 

- Rtthnorxl County has 58,000 to 60,000 registered' 
voters, about the same number of qualified voters as 

V 

Seminole County. 
Mrs. Beasley said the Votamatics have been used In 

her county since 1966. 	 V 
Carolyn Hatcher, elections supervisor in Albany,. 

Dougherty County, Georgia is "very happy with the 
mjes." The county, somewhat smaller than 
Seminole, has about 30,000 regIstered voters in 28 
precincts. 	 .• S 

Tampa, Hillsborough County, also has the CES'' 
Votamatic and has used the computer system of voting in 
elections since 1976. There was a problem In a recent: 
election there. 

"One problem was that the computer cards were V 
stored in a non-sirconditioned area for a couple days 
before the election," Jack Smith, an officer In the 
supervisor of elections office there, said. 

"We had an inordinate number of cards jam in the 
computer because they were damp from picking up 
moisture from the air. Then, too, we do not have 	V 

equipment CES sells for tabulating the crcli. We did, 
however, buy the computer program," he said. 

"Even with the problem we had, we are really enthuae 
about the system. We used to be on the lever type voting.. 
machine and this new way Is much better," Smith said.,  
"Them ts not animmenseamount of difference at all. TheV 
ability to add machines Is much lower — considering 
About $200 for Vokm*tIcs compared to 12,000 for the. V V 

conventional machines," he said. 

Hillsborough has 224,000 registered voters. Smith said 
even with the problem of some damp cards, they were 
easily cewded by hand. 

"It's the sweetest thing we ever did," Esther Amor, 
executive thief deputy to Elections Supervisor Charles J. ___ of Clearwater, Pinellas County, said. 

Pinellas County went on the computer system last 
year. First, the new equipment was used in a fire district 
election and later In the first and second primary and On V 

general election. 
"It's a beautiful system and we've had no problems," 

should. "We had lever machines and had a lot of trouble 
with them. 

"We have outreach voter registration at many of the 
banks and savings and loan Institutions. Prior to an 

V 

election we put a votamatic in each of those for the public 
to see and try. At every polling place thus is a demon-
strator and someone there to show anyone who needs help 
how ithaused. 

"Al the polls on election day, there is no waiting line 
beeausewehavenupiy  more units _ two to Urn times a*. 

madIhm 

"Initially, the acquisition cod Is much less and we ' 4 
don't need as many people working at the polls. 	-, 

"With the lever machines, there Is no way to recount,, 
ballots, no way to reconstitute ballots. This way we know. 
bow many ballots we have and, If necessary, we can 
count them by hand," she said. 	 •. , 

Plnellu County has 411,000 registered voters. 
Etthberger said that depending on the scope the 

county commimionera wish to go with the new voting 
method, it could be ' possible for printouts of voter ; 
registration lists to be brought back to Seminole from 
Orange County. 

With a mlnl'cosnputer In Supervisor of Elections., 
Camilla Bruce's office even the purge of voters, who have.,:. 
net cad ballots In the pad four year., could be ac 
o w, ph.d much more efficiently, Etchberger said. 	

• 
The life of the Votmiaf lea Is undeterminable

' 
Etch-;,.. 

bargu said, adding there are no moving parts In the , 
machines andno Puts toweer out. Ua rivet ona lock, • 
breaks, repair and replacement cost would be low, he . 
mid. 

Storage Of tbl mwbi= Is WAM tactor that hall to be I'; ~' 
considered, Etchbarger said. The Votnmntic can be, 
collepeid Into a carrying case about the size of a large, 
Mtache also, hesaid. 
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Did Nixon And Gang Want 

To Rule Public Broadcasting? 
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Sc hooI, Home Different For Autistic Kids 
PEOPLE TRUPT 

' S
ECKERD'S FOR 
QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE 
at lO!pflCesI ElrI(E 

...aname you can truL- 

Thieves Take 
Dodge Van. 

At Dealership 

PEOPLE 
IN BRIEF 

For Marine Sgt. Kraus: Hugs, 
Kisses, Salutes, Handshakes FLEETS  

•• ENEMA 
~ECKERD FLUORIDE 	 41h-ounce 

' TOOTHPASTE", 37" bottle. Pre- 

7 	tube. 	
disposable. 

LIMIT 
0 U 	 . 	 LIMIT 2 

, 

VISINE 
EYE DROPS 

Plastic 8 	LIMIT I 
. 	 VELOUR 

POWDER PUFFS -. 	. /.•...• 
By Victoria 

~5 	91, 

SECRET 	39 Vogue. Pack 

LIMIT 1 

NEW YORK (UPI) — The Nixon Ad. 
ministration reportedly sought to partially 
mute criticism of the former president and his 
policies by gaining control of public broad-
casting. The New York Times today reported 
that the efforts to control public broadcasting 
were detailed in files from the White House 
Office of Telecommunications policy, which 
the newspaper obtained through the Freedom 
of Information Act. 

The Times said that while no single memo 
contained a master plan, taken together they 
traced a strategy that Included takeover of the 
Public Broadcasting System through the 
presidential appointment process to the PBS 

'Biggest Funny Money Bust' 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — The Secret 

Service and local police confiscated four 
suitcases bulging with counterfeit $100 bills 
and forged $20 American Express checks 
Friday, in a two-pronged arrest that began in 
Warwick and ended in Providence.' 'It was the 
biggest funny money bust in the history of 
New England," said Assistant U.S. Attorney 
James O'Neill. The suspects arrested were 
identified as Travis E. Parker, 33, a native 
Texan now living in Providence; his wife 
Karen Parker, 26, of Providence; Edwin 
Travis Fletcher, 39, also known as Travis 
Williams, of Omaha Tex., and Forester 0. 
Robertson, 40, of Wichita Falls, Tex. A 
spokesman said the arrests stemmed from 
Information developed by Warwick police. 

Pot, Coke, Cash, 11 Arrests 
MIAMI (UP!) — Police drug raids on two 

homes near Miami that brought seizure of a 
ton of marijuana, a kilo of cocaine and $107,440 
in cash resulted in arrest of 11 persona at the 
two dwellings and five others were arrested 
when they alledgedly tried to trail a truck 
confiscated by the raiders. Officers also 
seized four handguns, a rifle and a shotgun — 

all loaded — several police radios, a late 
model luxury car and 200 Quaaludes during 

b5 'pr&Wn 	•w r'.t 	. 	 ,... 

Carter: No Room At Th. Inn 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter, 
his mountaintop retreat occupied by Middle 
East peace negotiators, planned to spend the 
weekend In the White House catching up on 
paperwork and staying In touch with 
developments In Indochina and Iran. Whether 
Carter's personal diplomatic appeals for 
restraint in the China-Vietnam conflict will 
bring an early halt to the hostilities "remains 
to be seen," said Press Secretary Jody 
Powell. 

druction site at the Wekiva 
Presbyterian Church on 
Wekiva Sprinp Road north of 
— 

Dan Bolt, 41, of Lgwood 
told sheriffs deputies he 
discovered the lock broken oft a 
storage shed at the site on 
Thursday at 7:30 a.m. He 
reported the shed was secured 
at 4:30 p.m. an Wednesday. 

Stolen were a fenizug tool 
kit and. torch. 

SAW MISSING 
A circular saw worth $10 was 

reported stolen from the garage 
of a hem. at 104 Camnlrke 
Drive new Longwood. Gifford 
Petersen, 52 told sheriff's 
deputies he discovered the saw 
mlithug on Thursday. 

RADAR DETECTOR GONE 
A Fisuibueter radar detection 

unit and a e4t"mn's band radio 
were stolen from a car parked 
at the Sanford Inn at State Road 
400 and 46 new Sanford. Jimmy 
Carroll, 10, ci Conover, N.C. 
reported the merchandise was 
stolen somethne Thursday or 
Friday between 9p.m. and 0:30 
am. Burglars apparently 
forced open a vent window to 
gain entry to the vehicle. 
Records Indicate the mer-
chandise was worth $110. 

BURGLARY REPORTED 
Three watches and two 

COMM were reported stolen 
during a burglary at 79 Spring 
St. In the Orange Estates 
subdivision near Altamonte 
Springs. Mary Richardson, 32, 
reported a window screen was 
removed by birgiarstoget Into 
W home. The mercbaae 
was valued at 1177. 

WDY IN THIEVERY 
_W pas 	7A 

Sprig reportedBMW= took 
her wallet while she was 
studying In the Seminole 
Community College Library 
Friday, according to police. 

The wallet contained about 
$10 In cash, according to police. 

1 1811BAR'B.OUE 
GRILL 
488Baked enamel fir 

bowl, rust proof gr 
Tr-pod legs. 
REG. $5.99 

12-OT. MOLDED 
ICE CHEST 

Molded of heavy 

7  88 duty polyethylene. 
Removable hinged 
lid. REG. $9.99 

fl PLANO, 3-TRAY 

TACKLEBOX 
5 	

Roomy interior has 
9918 compartments. 

Hi-impact Styrene. 
No. 5030 Reg. 8.99 

;' ZEBCO 808 REEL 
WITH ROD COMBO 

fl 	
8Stainless steel gears, 

powerful teflon drag. 
OW 2-pc. 
fiberglass rod. 

. 	

- 	REQ. $28.98 

MEN'S & LADIES' 1 	:1 
FOLDING UMBRELLA 

Assorted colors 
and patterns. Corn- 

29 7 pact, perfect for 
travel. REG. $3.99 

MIXED NUTS 
Delicious treat to  
serve with your 
favorite beverage. 
12-ounce tin. REG.  
$1.39 LIMIT 2 

A 1170 Doee van, valued at 
$1,714.10. was taken from the 
new 	'lst of Bob Dance 
DodlK 
 

U.S. 17-SI, Longwood, 
between Wednesday and 
Friday, according to Semincie  
Caua*y efuerlWs depudles. 

Ike dealership did not learn 
o( the theftuutil Friday when ft 
was — t1wb an inventory 
of Its cars, according to 

Walter D. Green representing 
the dealership, reported the 
theft to depudles. There was no 

Of how the vehicle 
was starlet 
MONEY, JEWELRY TAM 
Quarlea theta, Sjoberg, U. 

of 1114 Holly Ave., Sanford, 
reported thieves entered his 

e late Friday or early 
Saturday and took $140 from a 
pair of pub in big b.droounand 
jewelry valued at aboid $100, 
according to Sanford Police. 
Entry to the home was gained 

by prying the front door open 
aid cudthug the nI4 chain that 
secured the door from bd,, 
according to police. 

DIAMOND mLFT 
Doris ShIflOw 10, Chateau 

LeMans Apartments, 
— 

oonne took $100 in cash and a 
diamond valued at $100 from 
her apoutment late Friday or 
early Saturday, according to 
sheriff's —u 

At the urn, apartment 
complex, Use Colwell, 47, 
reported thieves took $35 in 
cub from her apartment 
Friday or Sataday. 

Both apartments were en 
tired tlrongh windows pried 
open, according to deputies. 

POOL RAIL RAUL 
Burglars got WA cash during 

a lresk.ln at Sonny's Pool 
Room, 501 Sanford Ave., 

Burglars apparently forced 
Open a beck door to SWn entry 
to the oWnent sometime 
Wdaasdiy or Thursday bet-
ween 5:41 p.m. and 1:11 a.m. 

'.suu.uts* 	40 
package. of gem; carton of 
clgarett.s; two boxes of 
Joluasen's baby powder and two 
I& Insurance policies. 

TOOLS TAZEN 
Aid.! of $460 In tools was 

reported stolen from a con- 

Altamonte Store BY 
PLANTERS 

SUNFRESH 
FOR MILDEW

Zf,4~ 
C )revent5 m

ildew 

'79 
 and musty odors. 

REQ. 491 EACH 
LIMIT 3 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - With the Marine 
Band playing and the honor guard standing at 
attention, Mrs. Jayne Kraus of Landsale, Pa., 
dashed out onto the tarmac as her son, Marine 
Sgt. Kenneth Kraus, arrived at Andrews Air 
Force Base Friday. 

Kraus swumg her off her feet in a bear hug, 
then kissed his fiancee, Nina Trongone, and 
his three sisters. He then saluted and shook 
hands with Navy Secretary W. Graham 
Claytor, Marine Corps Commandant Gen. 
Louis Wilson and others, who presented him a 
Navy Commendation Medal "for heroic 
achievement" and a Purple heart for a 
shotgun pellet wounds he suffered defending 
the U.S. Embassy in Iran from heavily armed 
guerrillas who sacked it Feb. 14. He also had 
been kidnapped from a hospital and 
threatened with execution for his actions at 
the embassy. "Times were tight but I never 
gave up," he said later. 

First Black Marine General 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Col. Frank E. 

Petersen, a veteran Marine aviator with 
service in both the Korean and Vietnamese 
conflicts, will be the Leathernecks' first black 
general. The 46-year-old native of Topeka, 
Kan., currently is chief of staff of the 9th 
Marine Amphibious Brigade in Okinawa. He 
is one of nine Marines President Carter has 
nominated for promotion to brigadier general. 

Tallahassee 1st For Bundy 
LAKE CITY (UP!) - Columbia Circuit 

Judge Wallace Jopling has agreed that 
Theodore Bundy should be tried first in the 
Tallahassee coeds murder case before facing 
kidnap and murder charges in Lake City. 
Jopling ordered Friday that Bundy's trial on 
charges stemming from the kidnap-slaying of 
Kimberly Diane Leach, 12, of Lake City be 
postponed from March 12 to July 9. That 
clears the way for the Tallahassee trial of the 
32-year-old former Utah law student to begin 
on May 21. 

No Sons, He Throws Baby 
ROOSEVELT, N.Y. (UP!) - A man angry 

at bje common-law wife because she has given 
hjnttbee children, all girls, grabbed their 7- 
month-old baby, threw her at his wife and then 
stuffed the Infant In a plastic bag, authorities 
said today. The infant was not seriously In-
jured and was released from a local hospital 
after treatment. Felony charges of reckless 
endangerment were filed against the father, 
Oliver Squire, 30. 

Billy Gave Carter Only $40 
ATLANTA (UP!) - President Carter 

received more than the legal maximum of 
$1,000 per donor for his 1976 election campaign 
from several of his relatives and close 
associates, but brother, Billy, gave only $40, It 
was reported today In The Altanta Journal-
Constitution. 

Hawaii: $6 Million Damage AREA DEATH WINDEX 
GLASS CLEAP 

SPALDING 
TENNIS RACKET 
699  Choose from 

Pancho Gonzales 
or Rosie Casals. 
REQ. $10.99 

HILO, Hawaii (UP!) — Damages from this 
week's devastating rain and flooding on the 
Island of Hawaii have been estimated at more 
than N million. Athorlt1à said Friday 
damage to roads and highways was $2 mll)1on 
crop losses went u.hlgh as $2.7 million with 
damage to homes and businesses on Hilo 
along at more than $500,000. 

Cleans all glass 
sparkling clean. 
15-ounce aerosol. 
REG. $1.07 LIMIT 1 

69 Willie Knight displays a big smile for his grandad 
Frank Knight. Willie. 5, of Sanford is a new student 
In the autistic class at Hopper Elementary. 

Rain, Melting Snow A Peril 

United Press Internatlssal 
More snow moved oit of the Rocky 

Mountains Into the Plains and Great Lakes 
states today and many southern and eutern 
areas braced for flash flooding from rain and 
melting now. Snow fell acrou portions of the 
northern RoCkies, extreme Northern Plains, 
eastern Missouri and florthern Illinois. 

By LEONARD XRANSDORFchairs, bounce on a rubberized 	While Nancy is allowed to 
Herald Staff W'rttar 	cushion and crawl through a participate In such activities as 

What Is autinn? 	 plastic tunnel to get their skills, the girl scouts and other school 
Webster's dictionary defines 	Life at home is somewhat activities, Andy Is usually 

it as: "absorption in self- different for the parents of under constant supervision of 
centered subjective mental autistic children, 	 his parents. 
activity (as daydreaming 	"It has disrupted otr family 	"Really, Andy Is not what you 	.. 

	

fantasies, delusions and life somewhat," says parent would call responsible at his 	•• 	 ..; 
hallucinations) 	especially Lois Smith, "bun It is something age," she said, "because if I let 	• . .. 	... '•.;.'.• 
accompanied by marlwd with. 	learned to deal with him ride his bicycle alone he 
drawal from reality." 	because. . . well, Beth is our doeen't understand traffic and • 	

. 	' 	•. . 	
"ft. . 

To the parent of an autistic daughter and we love her." 	could get hurt or doesn't Un-  

child it means much more. It 	Mrs. Smith and her husband dertand about strangers and 	• 	,%• • 	 - ,. 

means being able to teach or Tom have had to restrict their there are some people around . , , 	' 	. • 

deal with a child whose lives somewhat, but have who get enjoyment out of : . •. . 	• 

behavior can go from constant learned to deal with having al2- taunting kids like him." 
fidgeting and inability to absorb year-old autistic child. 	Additionally, the family has 
what be or she no or hears to "o, if people are going to had its eating habits change 
complete withdrawal, unable to come to my house I tell than because Andy's mother tries to 
respond to f101iflhl stimull. 	Beth lives here and if you are prepare nothing but natural 

"Are you making It? You sure foods. 
are," are the encouraging 

	

'N has disrupted 	'He Is allergic to different  
words Pam Eckenroth, the 	 additives In foods so now I read 	 ' 

teacher 	at 	Woodlands 	our family life 	the food labels very carefully . 	 • . 
Elementary says as she en- and I believe overall It has 
courages the autistic child to som•wnat...

, 	
helped the entire family," she •. 

walk up the steps In the 	 said. 	 I 
playground at the school. 	parent Lois Smith 	The mother of two vividly 

There are 12 students In two 	 remembers the period about 
autism clasae' In Seminole going to be upoet then maybe seven years ago when Andy's 
County Schools, one at you shouldn't come," she said autism first surfaced. 
Woodlands Elementary, the at her modest home at 445 	"He was always shy and we 	 I.... 
other at Hopper. 	 Riverview Ave. In Sanford. 	just naturally thought he was 	 . •, 	 ' 

	

These children are taught no Smft fird diacovered not going to be outgoing," she 	. 	
'..• 

motor skills such as walking, u their daughter had aproblem recalled. 	 . 
well as given epeedu therapy when &he was tnths-oii 	But when the couple moved 	 ' 	 .• 	.• 

and taught basic academic and at first uuougit it 	across the street from their old 	. 	 •' 't ... 

skills such as Identifying colors CTbrsl p.is 	bust 	home to their current home "he 	 • 

and reading. 	 later diognosed it as autism no Jest quit talking and It was just  

	

Once the students are 	 like he had opened a door, went 
dismissed from school the 	wttie Beth Is able to hear she through it and closed it behind 	'.. "'.',. . •.,.. 	 ,. 
responsibility Is with the is unable to talk 	 him," she said. 	 .. 

........
:•.: 	 1 

parents. For these parents the we sign knguage to Cam. 	The couple took Andy to 	 '— 	•• 

program has had positive munlcate with her with the hope several 	doctors 	and 	
•'. 	 • 

benefits but the lack of  proper that "signing" first may be the psychologists and he was first  

	

playground at Hopper is One step toward Beth being able to placed in an emotionally 	 . 
complaint at least two parents talk 	 disturbed program. 	 . 	 ' -' 	 • 	:.• 

have about the program. 	A don friend of Mrs. Smith Is 	"However, we felt It really 	 . 	•: 	
•• 	 - 

	

"When we made the move GLnny MCQ"erL the mother wasn't meeting his needs so... 	 .. 	 •.' :,• 
froun the Woodlaucis they told us of 11-year-old Andy 	 her voice trailed off as she 	 ... 	.' 

	

the class at Hopper was going to 'q ry cgnt care what recalled the fight she and Mrs. 	 .. 	•',• 	 .. • 
be a duplicate, "but un- other people think 	. 

Smith waged to help the autism 
fortunately it has not been, 	concern has to be for program in the schools. 	 . 	 . 	 .• 	

.4., 

said Lois Smith, the mother ofa Andy"siueuldfromherhoune 	dtsat Woodlands gO 	 - 

12-year-old autistic child. 	on North Road In Paola several to the playground about four to 	. 	 • 	 - 

The playground at Woodlands miles from SanfOr& 	five times a week to develop 
their motor skills such as Ginny McOuntlers keeps an eye on her I I-vear-old son Andy while he rocks, on his 

swing ad, and a sand lot, 	husband Bill also have a nine- walking. Additionally, the toy pony. Andy is a student is the autistic class at hopper Elementary. 

	

While the Woodlands school year-old daughter, Nancy. 	playground, built about two 
has a playground, the motor "It's really like bringing 	years ago for $4,500 is designed minutes In the room, depending Massachusetts and the teacher according to Mary Witengier, 
skills are trugit in the confines two only children," said Mrs. to get the children to interract on the severity of the problem at Hopper. 	 program director for cx- 
of the classroom at Hopper. 	McQuatters wtio aijo works as with each other on the swing set with Miss Eckenroth having 	 ce*Ional student education for 

	

had students In the room for a 	--I had worked with mentally the school district. With music slowly playing in a kindergarten teacher at or In the send lot,  
the background ,for a soothing Sou*hslde Elementary School in 	To stimulate the student, the minimum of 10 seconds up to 20 retarded students while In 
effect" the children stop on 5aaf 	 teacher give. "a great deal 01 minutes If they are really school and someone mentioned 	Additionally, once students 

, 	 positive praise and rein- "acting " 	
graduate, they are e.,,.er 

foresunentft such as food and 	 ie 	. 	' 	 workshop  

m'.iatdMcsth 	otgas.-daeo 	dmwUov.ttisysU* whiie they do not live to have 

	

received her Bachelor help their children. 	 24-year-old teacher In her 
of Arts In psychology from the 	"I think with Andy distinctive Boston accent. 	extensive contact with other 
University 01 Central Florida, specifically, It has helped him 	 people," she added. 
and after that taught autistic become verbal and Improve 	Both parents admit the future 	Tiiesuiactzs required 
students one year In Orange speech habits, and he Is now of their children will probably by the state to educated the 
County before coming to also able to respond to some be unlike other children's, 	students until they are 21-years 
Woodlands Elementary about commands," said Mrs. 	 old 
three years ago when the McQuatters. 	 Mrs. McQuatters took a 
program was started. 	Mrs. Smith cited the ability 01 philosophical look Into the 	Upon graduation the students 

"I saw a movie when l was a the class teacher lo toilet train future. 	 will receive a special diploma 
fresiunanin college and lknew Beth as well as help her lm- 	, indicating they were part of a 

' . 
.., 	 then that it was something I prove her eating skills, Identify 	'I have extreme faith in God special education class, ac. 

wanted to go Into," recalled the colors and "generally be a lot because he doesn't, do things cording to Dan Scinto, con.' 
teacher, 	 more outgoing and loving." 	without a purpose, she said, sultant co-ordinator of the 

- 	 One problem the teacher has 	During quiet time, the 'ad I would like to think there program for the school district 
... 	 to cope with Is students are students have to fold their might be a miracle, but I know I 

sometimes uncooperative and hands on the desk and remain ln will have to accept It but  

. 	 at times have tantrums. 	complete silence for one minute because of my beliefs I will (F F L o R i o A 
- - 	 To deal with that type and look at the teacher. Those always remain optimistic." 

behavior, the students have to who follow the directions for the 
. 	 be placed hi the padded time- required amount of time 	,There n as been no conclusive ARRIVE AUVE 

out room. 	 rewarded with a stack for 
	as what causes or 	• SUNSHINE STATE - 

- 	t 
	

7-)V 
The room is used In the class reinforcement. 	 what cure there is for autism, 

/ 	 to place the student In if their 	"This encourages than to 
- 	 - 	

' behavior Is so erratic that he follow directions and adds some 
PAULT.PIZTY 	Survivors: wife, Mabel, 	 •..,. 	 can hurt li&m,U or fellow discipline to their life," ex- 

	

Sanford; two nieces. Burial will 	 - • • - 	 disunite.. The student will plains Doris Blake, a graduate 
Paul T. PIety, 35,01112 	be In Oaklawn cemetery. 	 .1 	 May an average 01 two to three of Fitchberg State In 

wood Drive, Sanford, died &tacn Funeral Home PA In 
Friday. Born In SbslbyvIlle, DL, chargs. 
he bed hiSaiford six yeal.  
H. was a foo 	resident  
Odom 

Mr. Piety was a retired 	' 

asgiaser aid citrue grower. H. 
was amunbr'oftheSanford 	. 

Church of Christ, Sanford 
MasMc Lod, No. SI.  
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CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
13th & Oak Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 
Time: 7:00 P.M. 

Freddie Smith, Pastor 

and 

RAVENNA PARK BAPTIST MISSION 
2743 Country Club Road 

Sanford, Florida 

Time 7:30 P.M. 
Phil Fisher, Pastor 

INVITE YOU TO SEE 
ON 

SUNDAYS FEBRUARY 23, 1970 

"IF I SHOULD DIE" 
A Motion Picture Dealing With 

LIFE AFTER LIFE 
- . . Are these life after death ex-
periences real? or lust the vivid 
hallucinations of a dying brain? 

Now In Florida, the famous Florence 
Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as little as 
$60.00 for a complete set of quality, in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfmm $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, Is 
the most experienced, Largest denture 
clinic In Florida. 

R.glstratlon Hours: 
Day MaiM. :OI 	4:10 pus 

NI,ktM..M.5:ISps.$IIPS 

LLOYD'S 
PORTABLE RADIO 
Personal portable radio 
with slide rule tuning 
dial. Telescoping 	• 

antenna. MODEL 710 

1799 
I '- 	— 

SETH THOMAS 

IRAVAlOUR CLOCK Easy to read flUmeral, 
Simulated leath., 
case. Black or Tan. 
REG. $5.99 

49 4 
HAMILTON BEACH 
JUICER  
Turns on automakwiy  
When fruit is pressed to 
reamer. 10-oz. cap".  

MODEL 
2109 LflsI ICURD'$ FAMOUS PHOTO OFPI 

TcE THE PNT$ 
Gra.oIpdntseIOuivify 

color or b4ac and tWie 
— Nm developed and 	ed... 
tODAY AND EVERYDAY 

1ITRPILM__ 
Wisn you - up yaw developed 
Nmwdpdn buy le.rOiiOI 
Kodsokw or black and aMe print 
him lor Iha 	uIst price ol era... 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

Chssai start April 25 

lUND OPlII 
NOW IN SANFORD 

NIW$.00ATISI... 	. • 

PIP am INSIII*NCI 
famisms .MlWI) 

• 	Why are these near death ex- 
periences all positive? 

. . Is the hell spoken of in the Bible 
merely the remnant of a primitive 
religion which modern man has long 
outgrown? 

Based on the book by Dr. Raymond 
A. Moody, M.D., LIFE AFTER LIFE. 

Tile 

WITJU CLINICS 

the NhC 
onWedigforevay 

honest deduction and credft. We We the 
time needed because we want to be sure 
you pay the smallest legitimate tax. That's 
anotherreason why H&R Block should do 
your taxes.. .whichr form you use, short 
or long. 

HIR BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PIII! 

SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
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Let's Review 
Volunteer Army 

The Pentagon's failure to meet recruiting 
quotas for all four military services during the 
fourth quarter last year underscores the need for a 
thorough congressional review of the all-volunteer 
military. 

Until now, substantial Increases In both 
enlistment bonuses and recruiting advertising 
have enabled the services to keep their noses above 
water, but just barely. 

Even so, their supposedly encouraging 
statistics are misleading. 

Wash-out rates for first-term enlistees range 

nearly choked. My eyes began rarg water. 
14. finally looked up from his deok Into my eyes. 

he bad mow the tearstoflow, heroes Winue 
and give me some sort of it fatherly hug and 
mumbled apologia of a wit 

"But what's wrong, sir?," I drawled with cait1 
"Lack, Kid," he sighed, "In the newspaper game, 

that is no owt thing a  lady 
"Yesuir. Imawareof that. Bitwhenit'sthe bone 

fide now it an orpitlelt 'on..." I.Yeah. That's what 
drive, old editors absolutely bananas," he In-
tacriçted with a faint smile turning up at the cor-
ners of his mouth. ,,We can't pencil 'ladles' out In 
that me." 

Then he winked at me.! knew rigid then and there 
that underneath that hard coat of surface veneer 
was en old settle -a real puUyc*t.I also knew ! 
wasgoingto like the old pro and learn from him - 
and Idid. 

His smile widened and he slowly removed the 
spectacles dangling from his nose while humbly 

i,InIng, "Look, Kid, It's like this. All ladies are 
woman, but not all 	on are ladies." 

preferably, at my age - girls? 
But then, this takes me beck too. 
It's been  bug time since Iheidedan old pro 

editor (from the old school 	neulsm)a place cd 
s began .dlngaidlsweahebroksoitto 

a sweet. I believe had I not been female, he would 
haveshged 

He slowly rose from his chair moving his grease 
pencil jud a few Inches from my face. My thonghs 
were:."Ia he going to gouge my eyes out with the 
pencil, orlshe going to mark me with a moustache 
AM goatee? 

Since I had never been exposed to a character of 
this caliber, tosay that l was frightened ismild-In 
a broad sines. I hose. I did not open my mouth for 
fear of further Ince,thig him. 

Whit 	 Ithoughi After a1l, 
the Item was only a report of a ladles' a"''y 
meeting. It couldn't be that badly written. 

Or could it? 
He paced the floor before flopping back down it 

his dask, which be furiously pounded. 
I was still standing like a mummy (and dummy). 

I dared not bet an eyelash. I had to cough so badly l 

Feminine appellations... 
It's been quite a few years, but I vividly 

remember the night a men got his wife confused 
with his dog. 

The brawl became quite heated when he referred 
Around to his wlfeas"hitcb" and his female dog u 

"deane." Frenkly, I don't tgane Wife for being a 
real wild cat and coining on like a tiger. 

9 "You dewg," she accused. 
_______ 

-. For what it's worth, the Incident broke the Ice 
toward divorce peoceedings. 

____ 
And now, not too long ago, I was called a "broad" 

to my face. 
____ Imades%rethMI checked out gny structure jna 

fuli4eniith mirror to ditermine If my dimenilone 
really qualified me to fall In this category. 

But, my backside looked about the uLas 

The Clock 
- as ever. 

Solfl 	deducted the description isa not too 
endearing term launched by some MCPs (male 

By DOR DIETRICH chauvinig pigs) to classify all women regardless u 
to the anatomy meuurunenta. 

And so "braid" It 1,. 
Why can't they Just call us women arladles? Or 

I - C 

such as that for physicians are chronically unfilled. Tighten 	11'11` 	Y 	 -" 	
In Iran 	1. Moreover, reserve and national guard units are ."U 

__ 	 ____ 	 It I. said that the Ayatollah Khomeini had 
badly understrength. 	 Dressed up in a cardigan sweater to dress  quite a few fans In the State Department rooting 

	

The figures for active duty recruits iljgte'J 	down the public for our wasteful, Inflationary  for him as he prepared for his recent triumphal 
return to Iran. He would bring order out of chaos, 

shortfalls ranging from five percent for the Mr 	two years ago. 
___ 	 or so they presumably thought. At this point,. 

during the last three months of 1978 disclose 	ways, Jimmy Carter summoned i to war Just 	 .. . 

He reminded us that the essentials - food, they m be having second thoughts, for it Force to 15 percent for the Navy. 	 heboandan- haed  .eemaqultepceelblethathe may not be able to Granted, the inability to meet quotas for a 
single quarter is hardly definitive proof that the all- 	He asked all of us to tighten our belts, to forgo 	: 	 pit the revolutionary 

In turmoil presents a far different picture volunteer policy has failed. 	 hefty wage Increases, to keep price rising 	 from the one I saw when I visited Just nine 

	

But considered together with the chronic 	reasonable. He promised in turn to balm the 	 months ago. Although tle was outward calm at 
deficiencies already documented and directly 	budget and to slice off wads. 
attributable to the reliance on voluntary enlist- 	But the traditional anti-Inflation policies coup had toppled the government In nelghboring 

Cwlw 

 worrisome. 	 we pay for eggs or electricity, 	 ___ 

nients, this latest recruiting deficit is Indeed 	a Corniiani have pursued don't touch 	 _____ Afgt'-snl4w. The Shah and others I met with 
were plainly concerned, though one got the 

houses or hospital beds. 	 __ 	 __ 
___ 	 ___ 	 impression that they expected to keep matters 

	

Should it continue for any length of time, the 	Instead, the president's program threatens to  under control in their own country. It was their readiness and combat capability of essential units 	further squeeze the pocketbooks of *3 percent of 	 ______ concern, of course, that came true. could be seriously affected. 	 all American 	groceries. lodging fuel,  ____ 	 ____ 	_____ 	 For some time now, persistent reports have 
The 	time to conduct a comprehensive 	health cats. 	 from =wcas I have found to be sound in 

	

congressional study of the all-volunteer military is 	The National Canter for Economic Alter the past to the effect that the western border of natives, codirected by Gw Alperovits and Jeff 	 Afgitil4an was serving as an embarkation 

	

before, not after, present deficiencies have crip- 	Faux, believes the president's policy of wage 	 _____________ 	 _____ ____ 	 point for mniwgllrig Russian-made weapons to 

	

Pled this country's armed forces. The time for such 	 have little effect on the explosion 	 Marxist Insurgents In Iran. At the same time, a review has arrived, 	 of cods in the basic necessities, 	 _____________________________________________ these sources were 
reporting that Marxist The Center notes that wage settlements have 	 cadres were training urban guerrillas In Tehran decderstW since im, but that cods of the four BUSINESS WORLD 	 Itself. The Backfire 	 __ Watching the television coverage of the bands November of lad year. 	 ___ it armed men roaming the Tehran streets In 

	

_ 	Computer Ticket-Giver 

	

News that the Soviet Union has successfully test-fired a 	AISTOV1tZ 5575 that bthtthboui Isn't caused by 	 ___ 

____ 	 recant days makes those early reports take on an 
new, 750-mile range gjj nd_j5 from ftg Backfire 	 wages c4LIIlng prices: It's the other way around. 

	

_ 	 _ 	
aura of prophecy. The attack en the United 

	

should and all debate about whether the Backfire is a 	Vernon JOfliefl, presided (4 the NMIOail 	 By Li ROY POPE 	 nlng equipment so that no one can got ona bus or Slates Embasey in Iran was certainly not the 

	

"strategic" weapon and hence abject to lLTnItatlons wider the 	Urbw League, accases the preddent's P' 	 UPI.&MIRM Writer 	 a train without submitting a ticket bearing work of crezed fanatics on a binge. 

V, ;U 
trusty. 	 of making the poor carry the fight against In. 	NEW YORK (UP!1_1) - More sophisticated magosticdrlpssthatcw be read automatically. 	Rather, It was executed by well trained troops. I .M ___ ___

11 111

__ 	 Odk,L' --- " a ,lift  yare 	____ ___ ___ 	 ___ ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ U. 
 

	

gets 0 	 ___ ___thsttak - 	 - — 	 . 	 ___ = 	 ____ 

	

_____

Irl 
 ______________ 	 ____ ___ ___ 	 ___ 1 piHerags d freeloading ' 	on some working In dais coordination. Was this attack 
*ks abood all of  US  defined as those with Intercontinental range. 	
necessities. ci the otiier, they're 	 to revolutionize the sale of airline, 	perlenced on commuter railways. 	 of God" really have very little control? If so, wlfl 

	

Since the superonic, sweptwing Backfires became 	
buses,__ 

operational in lVl4, the Soviets have jmljted 	 ce onemploent 	limi 	 railway and bus tickets. 	 For both the airlines 1d the 	the the Marzlsts who are already controlling much 

tactical aircraft exempt from use total number of strategic 	 ____
to Cubic Corp. of San Diego already 	, 	automatic sale of tickets also will be a big help In of Iran's television and radio broadcasting, try to 

weapons each side would be permitted under a SALT II treaty. 	All*rovitz's research has produced Con- equipment working for a western commuter auditing passenger traffic, YAW said. 	foment more chics and disorder with the hs 

The claim was suspect from the start. While Ui, Backfire Opposed to Inflation In the Neceltles airline, Pacific Southwest, and has obtained a 	The system being used by Pacific Southwest tuition of emerging as the ultimate victors? 

lacked the range to strike the United States and return to the 	(COIN), a coalition of groups ranging from contract to IIt1i1 It for one of the largest Airlines was first installed lad August at San 	ft may not happen that way, but It is  strategy 
Soviet UnIon, hi-flight refueling - for which the Backfire Is fully 	Ralph Nader's Public Q

_

tlsen 
__ 	 Diego's Lindbergh Field airport. Cubic now has the communists have used to exploit turbulent: to George Meany's national $II1ID$ 	

installed *3 of the systems at the 13 airports situations In the pad and you probably wouldit't euIpped - gives this bomber virtually unlimited range. 	AFICIO. 	 "We Can't reveal the 	th l 1t11I 	served by Pacific Southwet 	 lose much money betting that they will attempt ft 

	

And even without in-flight refueling, Backfires could reach 	COIN believes that Inflation In the tour yet," said Cubic President Walter J. Zable 	The system will Issue either one-way or this time. the United Mates on one-way missions after which they could 	necessaries will continue despite the president's "because travel agencies are upset by the rosmdtrlp Intrastate tickets and charge them to 	Meanwhile, JiM over Iran's northern borde lind in Cuba. 	 prayers and his economic advisors' reliance on specter of machine sale of Interstate tickets and any one of six magrsetic-drtped credit m*-.the Soviets have what has been described asa. 

	

Nevertheless, the Carter administration 'ast year agreed to 	public - read "wage earner" - restraint, 	the airline waits to sell the matter to the travel PM's own card, American Expruas, Visa, pair of divisions it PsruIan..peakthg Aserbaijani. exempt the Backfire from SALT 11 only the Russians pledged in 	In the health care Industry. COIN not.., pay agents before making a public announcement." Muter Marge, Diners Club and Cart. Blanche. troops. U Iran appears to be falling into total writing not to deploy the bomber In a strategic role. 	Lamuses for nurses and other hospital workers 	Actually, said Zable, the travel ag.Ms have 	Zable said It takes only about *3 seconds to buy amrvby or prolonged civil war, will these troops 

	

The concession was unwarranted and the Soviet guarantee 	have barely kept JCS with h11IkII. MeinwhIle n
othing to tea. 	 a ticket from the machine with a credit ce 	move In to occupy the northern part of the would be unenforceable, 	 loctors' 	M7ed 	theM 	"lbs aitmn.fk' .quLpia.r4 will never be used compared with up to 20 minutes waiting an line cow4q? 

% And now that the Soviets have demonstrated the ability to 	the cad of living and drug companies recorded a 	any extent for vacation travel, which Is the at the counter. 	 The Soviets did it once before, right after aIld 750 miles to the Backfire's range via the aIrl.auncbed cruise 	record 16.2 percent return In W7I 	 travel agents' bread and butter, ow for more 	Pacific Southwest decided to put In the World War IL In those days, they had a resolute mi-flea, they have nearly ti-polished  their own rationale for 	Food Inflation can't be blamed on greedy complex business travel," he said. "It will be ma'9re, after, a st
udy showed U percent it its United Slates to deal with and they soon backed classifying this bomber as a tactical weapon. 	 or overpaid WOi'kefl in the food used for commuter flight ticket 0*1a and urn- passengers bo4t* their tickets at the airport ON. Bid, what If it happen, again? History mèy 

	

Any aircraft that can take off from the Soviet Interior and 	F0Ce5II1l laftetry, COIN says. American promptu ticket purchases by people on the Jut before boarding the plane and 4$ parceust it raped itself from the 8ø1d side, but from U deliver a nuclear.tlpped cruise missile on Omahs, Nib., with or 	tWfl5Il get only 3 cents it the coer dollar move." 	 those passengers paid with a creft card Instead American what can we expert, a prime t iltlxn* htflIgl't refueling, fits every conceivable definition cia 	spud on bread, and hourly wages In the food 	The airitnes' mitered In automatic ticket it cash. 	 television news coaleruice at the White HouN?' rategic weapon. 	 LIidI.Iry haven't Increased nearly fist th selling Is to save passengers' time and reduce 	The macbin.. om be used far selling tickets a A satuai pronouncement it concern from t1ae 

	

The fact that the United Slates has no slrfaceto4ir, anti- 	94 PSICUd lain In margarine cods between 1*70 derlcal payroll .ipue, bid 7abls said the Interstate and even international N01A Zeble secretary it MM.? More UL warships M,.mI 
aircraft missiles deployed within Its borders and only about * 	and 1117. 	 buslim and Ui, railways that din operate said. But he reiterated they an ''l'v1y ever to around In drc. In the Fursian Gulf? U the u.k. 
r!=50 

	

Interceptors- most of them nearly 20 years old - Is all 	EDerlY P&e5 - utility 	ne P 	cunmatar and other peeger treisa have Interfere with vacation tickets, which mushy rispouse Ii Jut another empty g, -e reason the Backfire theist med be taken seriously. 	food bills - 1icrusd P11C11 In the 	another reason for being endid - to curb as boog* weeks In advance. 	 many have been-In recant moidha 
- It may say 

 a 00 
1 

	

The Soviets are believed to possess about 160 Backfires. At 	' 	ea5 01 t5 decade. But 	 pilferage and freeloading. 	 "W we are after," he said, ,is to make more then the Russians can themselves abot4 euirrv* production rats., the total could grow to abind * 	'V'V profits doubled In the 
-- 	 His coln'iy and other elsotroulca c,ipanles buying a commuter or emergency airline ticket Jut bow for the strategic balance has Upped Id' onsbsrs by M. 	 panod, COIN 'il 	 as developing systems using autoatic scan abed as easy as buying a subway tibia." 	their favor. % With a second Backfire amemnbly plait reportedly under Od 

nMructIon, the potential Backfire armada ooidd reach 
can witim six years. __ 	 JACK ANDERSON 
We trot that even the Cater 's a1aidrMkn'a ciirM1mt 

negotiators willnot ctpaa such a 
regulated 8ALTU. 

bERRY'S WORLD 	 Dubs' Death Might Have Been Avo'i*ded 

OPINION 
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Move Over, Monopoly 
I 	

—
- EEMEEEW~ 

ExCons Come With New GameseeMarket'ieng Paroles: 	 I ::. 
S

By BEL-L TarrEN 	at Terminal Island, Calif. It's called 	Migdol says that's why he formed The We don't want him getting off a bus, 	convicts helping one another through The pecial To The Herald 	Parole. 	 Conspirators and why he is turning over getting drunk and blowing the whole
nobody really cared," he asserts. "It's 

HUNTINGTON PARK, Calif. (NEA) — 	The game resembles Monopoly and Is his prism game to the organization be will thing." 	
Conspirators. 	 been a paper game. Nobody cares whether 

Al "The reason none of the damned you stay in or out. We want to change that 4 long last you've served your time. 	played on a SImIlar board. Players ad- head as director, 	 According to MIgdol, nothing like this 	programs has worked before is that If we can." The prison gates open for you. The Vance around the board with rolls of the 	He claims be has been offered "a lot of has ever been fried before. warden handa you $lOO and sends you back dice, picking up cards along the way. The money" for the 	to Parole. But The 	"ft'sconvlct belpthgconvlctonaconvjct 	- 	
. 	

•• ''(j ho the world a free man, presumably goal Is to work your way out of Jail. 	Conspirators will produce and market the level," he explains. "We're not asking for 	
. 

	
11 

S rehabilitated and ready to resume your 	MIgdol and The Conspirators believe game themselves; 60 percent of thei
place in society. 	 then are 50 million potential cudomars receipts will be used to help ex.c= r any handouts. We won't cost the taxpayer 	 - 

You get a Job, settle down with your for the game. At $11.96 a crack, that would Joha. 	 can have fun with and 60 percent of what
find a cent. We're putting out a game people 	."~ 
 	 Adolk ______ family and put prison behind you. 	amount toa lot it help for former jailbirds. 	MJgdOl explains how It will work: "We they pay for the game goes Into helping 	 ___ That's the way It ought to work. But It 	The Idea for The Conspirators hit MIgdol have divided the country Into eight 	eo 	 ____ 	11 

doesn't. Your civil rights are gone, you after his fifth arrest for counterfeiting. He regions. Bob Jolley here, for Instance, Is In 	Tim 	originated after MlgcIoI drew 	
,_l. I 	 11 

cannot get a Job or credit, your family is faced the fact that he was an "addict," as charge of the Caufornla.Arfzona-Ne,ada a Monopoly board with a felt-tip pen to scattered to the four wind,, 	 he believes most convicts are. 	region. It will be his Job to go to all the pass the time with his celimates. But the That $100 soon disappears. You've had 	"I passed my first counterfeit bill In prisons and interview cons about to come cons soon am tired of playing at make-  one Job turndown after another. Things are 1969," he says. "It was the first of $19 od, to find cd their needs. 	 believe buying and selling In a world so  getting desperate. 	 Million worth that I either passed or 	"Suppose there', this guy about to freIgntothem.M1gdolbeganmodjfyIjgIt So you steal, get caught and go back to printed, and the longed I have been out it come out who has no money. He's an ex- to conform to prison life. 	 ___ 

- --- . 	 - .- prison. The whole vicious circle starts prison since 1969 was four months. 	pert auto mechanic but he has no tools. We 	"The game was big hit In prison," says 
I., 

':-' again. 	
- 	 "It's hard for the guy In the Mieet to get him the tools 	 MIgdoL "Even the guards were playing 	______ Danny Migdol and The Conspirators are understand how getting In trouble with the 	"He doesn't want to stay In California It...  

out to change all that. 	 law and society Is like being addicted to for one reason or another. He wants to go 	"Then I realized this wasn't Just a game. ,Mlgdol is a five-time loser just recently narcotics. Every con who has his head 	to florida. We send him there where his It was the enactment of a prison lifestyle, 
Out of prIson. The Conspirators are his straight knows you don't want to do It case Is picked up by the Florida region withal its hopes and fears and pitfalls that 

	

friends, all ex-cons, who have formed an again. You don't want to go back bull., director, who finds him a place to live If he turned on pure chance
'

Just like the roll f 	Ex-con Danny Migdol points at the Parole game he invented as organization to ease the way for men and but you get addicted.,, 	 needs It, provides him with food and gets the dice-That's when I re1lzed that what I 	
members of The Conspirators and their attorney look on. The group women just released from prison... 	"Convicts and ex-cm understand this, him a Job. 	 had here was more than just a way of They intend to finance their project with and that Is why an ex-con may be the only 	"By the way, we don't send him to passing time 	 plans to use 60 percent of the proceeds from sales of the game to find a game MIgdol Invented while Imprisoned one who can help another one" 	Florida by bus; he goes by non-Mop plane. 	MIgdoI has visions of thousands of ex- 	jobs for men and women coming out of prison. 

Growing Older 

JULIAN BOND RONALD REAGAN 
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Begin To 

On The 
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Fitness: A Great Feeling 
Maybe you feel you simply must get In 

shape by doing some excercises. Don't Just 
sit beck until the feeling passes. 

Don't tell yourself you're too Miff and out 
it condition to embark on an exercise 
routine. Or that you tire too easily. If 
nothing else Is wrong, that's exactly why 
you need to exercise. 

The person who said age is a Mate of 
mind was not that far off base. Think of the 

OUR READERS WRITE 

best for older people to tone muscles and 
burn calories without unduly taxing their 
hearts. 

You can begin your exercises while you 
are still lying ln bed. Start with your hands 
to wake up your body. Make a fist. The 
open It and stretch the fingers wide apart, 
really wide. Do this three to five times. 
- Next, stretch your arms up and out. 

days you've felt just great. There's an Move them around In any direction. Feel 
extra spring to your step, an upturn to the to continue, them limber up. 
corners it your mouth, a gleam In your Try to pd aside a specific time for Still on your back, rotate your shoulders, 
eye, exercise. After a week it will be a natural Just move them; don't be concerned about You're transmitting a message of well- way to Ant the day,, like , brushing your farm. Move me shoulder at a time, U you - that 	 do: 
cbronologlcal age —50,60 and 70 are jut 

;' 	 - 	,... 
Almost everyone can do the following 

.v1Mi4D.ftiw*y vqdgslyyoa,woid4 
when yawning. As a matter of fact, go 

utmibers. ercims. But see your doctor first for a ahead and yawn. It will make you feel 
..You can follow an exercise regimen for a thorough physical affiliation, advises - great. 

few minutes each day. Think of It as a Dr. Richard & Koch, an Olympia, wash., But don't go to sleep. Get out of bed and 
beginning. Take It one day at a time, osteopathic physician with a particular continue exercising on firmer ground - 
'Do each exercise for Jut one minute at interest In the InterrelatIonships of all the the 	floor. 	If there's 	padding 	In 	the 

the start. If you do five exercises, that's body's 	systems 	and 	rehabilitation carpet, fine. Otherwise, add a mat, heavy 
only five minutes a day. By the end of the medicine, towel or anything else that makes you feel 
first week, you'll feel so good you will want 	- Koch says horizontal exercises are often comfortable. 

Municipal Circles 
! 	.4. 

T Blue Cross' Smari Move 
Cross' decision Issued last week to 

refuse to pay for the unnecessary battery 
c4tests some hospitals require as a matter 
ofroitlneisadrunaticstspin the eflortto 
kãp medical cods to nibthum. 

For many years professionals such as 
dOtcrs, lawyers and teachers have been 
r4gardad as above reproach. However, It 
spins the cormaner is now coming around 
toll, fact these people are Indeed people 
W subject to all the fillip of others it 
pir— _ 

	

?his r,''án Is healthy. In a time 	____ 
when medical coda are Hrn1thg o it 
sight It is imperative that medial In-- ____ 

ditidlos learn to control their expenses 
and avoid excess.. 

The practice of aetering teds that 

	

&not relate to the Injury or dines, the 	____ 

11.,* Is mtfering Is as outmoded in 

	

iabubdas today as the practice it bleeding 	___ 

the sick to remove evil spirits end bad ____ 	 __ 

Unfortunately some hatitat 	have  
tolerated, If nit encouraged, th. practice  

whd  
aical nld it boeM 	- 

director for Blue Cross- Blue Shield it 

of adailiderlag a swiss bidery of 	______ 	 ____ 

minimum 

	

revenues. 	
. 

ft Is pleasing to note that Senulnole 
Memorial lIoipMal doss not engage In such 
ucessary teds. 

Seminole Memorial only requires a 
complete blood cell coed (CRC) and 
urinalysis. These two teds could hardly be 
considered exeeseive. 

	

"I think 	teds ou to be held 
to a 	eM when you're down to a 
CRC and a urinalysis, you're down to the 
minimum 

to said Hospital  
Qierlu Bailey. 

	

oUw 	held such 
avis,, Bl Cross would not be" bed to 
Issue Ms pronouncement lad week against 
uwiseussy .'i-'o,t lids. 

Geerge Dyer, amid"ooak 

"lbs teds Seminole Momanal — 
for general .ànton are pretty dandard 
tests and we would pay for those," said 
Dyer. "What we're talking about with this 
program Is when people go Into the 
hospital with a broken ankle and the 
hospital gives them a chest x-ray." 

Under the gId&HIIIs h4ij down last 
week by Blue Cross, certalntids,,uch as 
the ones given by 8h4e Memorial, 
would be acceptable. lbs action does not 
deprive the patient of coverage for 
necesesry s. 

Another factor In the Blue Cross position 
Is that there Is enough flexlMllty to allow 
coverage for other teds provided the at-
tending physician deems them necessary. 
lbs only stlpelV'o is that the teds 
prescribed by the attending physician 
must be reld.d to the albnent the patient 
Is euerthg. 

Such a stand by Blue Cross seems 
remo'sabk. It allows for what Is deemed 
medically necessary, but prohibits abuse 
and unnecessary bureaucratic 
procedim 

School VI.ws 
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e. 
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Vou didn't look at the eclipse, did you?" 

a Is 111101d We dim" wo 1110b do 
he or her imsted I eckuL 

A "M hm bees aI"i, um 
dumb Ind I Pdds Air as& 	MP 
dim6m 	with 

1 	 ___________ 	 ________________ 	_____________________ 	_______________ 
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'di WASHINGTON - L t a year ago, the c 	the Afghsai to station aimed guards near tact it the members of the OrgI-'... shall Depanmug it Enwa has been groping aroa* American EmbugInlos"m and 	American offices and r'ow 	 begin as it this 640 on the American ee- In In the dark eM bwft up taxpayers' money in 
e letter, the cir'teds of which we hive Kabul. TM9 2 MR ULTIM*Tuli." 	the pree. 	 : -11 there woidd hi en "amid .tfacb ..en Arnuricea elyteired hem_"tIai sources, ws. 	a 	As N i1Mair-lid Amurie assos laid. 	er lavistiag pis,iss in a project tlig,i,l citbon in Kabul." 	 thi agenda 01 a dm4, ti9lev el 'ntirg it our associate la Whites the u"tiuj me,sd 	

common

Aft
_______ 

In U cudmed p.Lca1 Mt1i- at the time America dvtliá ad "-y security people quickly to slut A1 	 d a subditid. (or the 	klc.iideacWtt' 

the r,4-" it the pastlidar tamrld group in s 	Ira. 	 "-,r. A we 01 Much *7,1*71 sd specific VotbrAk 
 the DCI let the codsact .*s 11* 

were ad kIIIH"ely I I.ed. Rid the sail' The twmw memp read In Peru prs",-'. indei the a111A, 
__ 

September wiUseid seer having developed 
styled "Peoples lecrfre .GeurrlSoa" mee 	• 	 it 	gj 	dredi, net traveling alone it I a ad piluw, marabIs prided. 
dearly a a1 n4Id, pre-Mas, pe Palud1 aa G.viuiaa, by_..er'Jag 	 .utingcblldrato eckoal, eM ku 	a sharp Now the depurimeid has awarded anol' 

werulig -_ tus swie.ty 
Omer pow 	 an-- deM 	 eye ed for 	1eeo cars or ether aurvsinace. cudract-$11I,110 this time-to develop a 
At my Moo ft 	

___ 	 of Aim in Kabul: WARNING: ft 	 flusteseed roplac-at for the i-andeieed by ths Side )upedrnt's rqteaal ascanty 	 - - - 	 - - 	 'atirtt the ?' 	seemity geerds we,. ba pin, eieM flituros half the amoud it 

	

sin the Afen.'gIiel,.dads-p-- IM 	"Puimit lathe eltIoihmt IV the vlthdrsws aid the Americas began to rebm 
it ssow*y preeMie. was biud in all em Pieplu lasritics GwIlas e the warM their secw*y 	l dlus"a CS- 	the iireblsm with Souwijnt bull., the ba 	eM related pu — I Kabul. May it fir the 	pue it 	1P the PLO tiniti sees ar i shaky, lithel jedi V 	DOE rVt4t..urreps,W Jill the 	gsded security maw involved the sssr, all SUM. it the Orl'' little r. 	SIt 	pr with the Is ttboy are tupkuvy, 	t Is M it eutomehilu by murle I Kabul'sMEMO*regard the R17 	dmmd 

	

it 	beckir it the Soviet vi. eM So 	 _ 

Amim daringit$he 'w,a.' 	 . 	 _____ 	 ilIftstura.Aaewmeea 
____ 	 _____ 	 •'1edid generation it fluenscest 	s Apparudly, en the mathe west by, beth 	P -'--- a a edirily inb..a pe&y..." 	A 	. Dspe(— sp. 	pulasd 	to hi denliput 

	

h.1meritU...inhi 	1heorgaesontusytlred'sablyt. 	sit 	 p eM 	dy. WW the  nt - i!*""as Idw a peitcy it 'VSdiN" it the F y,thsU1gasuathNbssr_LJ 
I n unomM car 111k a car, lid so hkdWm I ' iM it d do m0wy it hid a riuion in u—'lIr KAd pest 	-_ 	 uur - nt.i flar—ud - be*g.re,wkeshewaswdaqjdmsKabid uddimm itA.sla." 	 mmlimin '—a--. 	 ___AiL 	'We  
MnetaVib.l4by mad bwrwimalloaeda 	 "Oehmew 	Feetnetos Ia mackid centred to the 	 ___ 

(ow beers Mw who A 	security firm AmaW the tuvuride eM, gk a.peM 	 jI& 	
oc .e.,nt. eMg he,._, rum whets Dab 	.d 'Wurdeg in _- - se it Amities 	s IM 1k in ths sSid.ep or Asp 

- A.S1 	e.ay 	d KSiui 	iblck11111~ 	es suck e,s 	helM up 	 in Kabul: idiee P' 1*, W. 	
111 I 

curespes. it t 	A 	 aew 	. 	 . 	1 	
.. the bmddw vw~w 	peis 	in Math 10, 1, IlL IsI.,- 	. ImialubdisdrabdUNIM"amild 	 . 

hidaup 	uuwPoepiuonere 	uIKabi 	hedm4dea 	aecultysecute. 	 bllM Is wb 's a O, 	*Ia(od 	embeIsr q 	in 	t' 	it Fuw WAT1 WASTEs kSoth 	 eM Ales Prod, p-'Iu it__ March um 	IUS in 	au., 	Cthawiie 	s * 	iw that 	uve 1h lbldb Os 
- 	 '•1 	s' Was bVedwaLoo )43 

Mdtr 

Ce*peronwheinhi 	bad Mthe 
pregrem is icheol herd ''tir eM 
firmer dWIM Pat TdNL DurW the 
lad election where the was mdeded she 
advoided serb a pregras. 

1 	week  add the will k.opiye 
on the progrim in see 11 there ire any 

Akhwgt she bed at w Idw hoped 
sperM. aMaiMt,. scheil ceuld be 
eo'- Thd ike is, beitsiu beamm it 
the inwW- P, iim in,J,sd, If 

i1apim"KWUMP 416b 
hiveinbe$datckaula,he,,th, 

m4 

sk Couty school didiict has 
bazted a a vudurs which in the end 

esid go a bag way toward_:j thee. 
Who hive a mb" imirud I 

.1alliruMIve.Aiati-t dim inM 
SomsHI&beelgredlob4thOIe 

whe have No bigdid - eithsr 
erided it dagovs gad, with 

WOW 	.plvedin as cim& 

be alluutivs Wdsmw &N will 
yeMth.111ed1IMidrtseMwSiI. 
Ipid to give the Mudests 1a 

dihIlualitul dt 	with the mms  — every day. 

Zip Cod. Wanted mall service must be provided," icr cwiwutes, oaeu upon the can- 
Investigation by Brantley revealed didates' stand on Issues of concern to 

A city without Its own zip code is a that the first step in gaining a post 
office 	for the 	city 	would 	be 	con- 

the voters. Support should not be forced 
upon them by using the power to tax. 

city without an Identity. Many citizens 
feel this Is the present state of Winter solidation of all mall within the city The proponents of using tax dollars 

Springs limits 	to 	one 	post 	office, 	namely say that it Is to prevent control of 

The city was first incorporated asthe CSSselbSfl7. 
Winter Springs residents want action, 

"Special government by 	Interest" 
groups, such as business, labor and 

village of North Orlando In 1959. Postal 
service problems began then and have not excuses. A Citizens Rally has been other groups. However, the report of 

continued till now. Because of the scheduled for March 4,2104 p.m. at the 
Winter 	Springs 	Recreation 	Center, 

the 1978 congressional elections just 
released 	by 	the 	Federal 	Election 

similarity between the names OIiaZIdO 
and North Orlando, citizens of use miau Edgemon. 	Invitations to 	all 	public Commission refutes the argument. A 

village 	began having 	their mall officials have been sent. A massive 
telephone bank has been formed and an 

total of nearly 200 million dollars was 
raised for this election. All of the non- 

directed to the city of OT1WCIO. in in 
In an effort to correct this situation, attempt to reach every citizen In Winter party PACS combined raised 32 mIllion 

among others, the citizens voted to Springs by phone will be made. Posters 
Will be put In Mores. And the list goes 

dollars or 16 percent of the total. This 
does not indicate control by "Special 

change the name of the city to Winter 

have aIngeanou& popAdimto Citizens 
Springs. They were told they didn't

Interests". 
of Winter Springs want, need JackHennesaey 

____ We!w 	tl*, own 
"'%' 

aid should have their ow 	post office 	 Maitland-South Chamber 
I1VItsrs %nij 	 ............... ...,;., ,t 	.. 	- 

Cauelberry 	Post 	Office 	with a 
Cauelberry zip code. As the city grew 

will focus public attention on their 
plight 	and 	assist 	them 	In 	their Volunteer Week 

larger, namely as a result of a large crusade. Citizens will be allowed, in the 
time available, to voice a complaint, Please accept this letter of sincere tract it land being annexed, another 

problem arose. 	That large tract ask a question and seek advice, appreciation 	for 	the 	outstanding 

became the Tskawilla development. Footnote: 	Postmasters 	from 
Maitland and Casselberry have been 

coverage the Evening Herald gave 
Florida School Volunteer Week. The Instead of consolidating the city under 

one zip code, use postal authorities Invited, but gave the Indication that articles written daily by Joan Madison 

decided to have Tuskawilla serviced they would not attend. More excuses 
instead of action, Gentlemen? 

were outstanding, accurate and ex-
treme!y well-written. 

from the Maitland Post Office. 
Winter Springs is a divided city. It

It Is a real pleasure to have someone 

has two zip codes, neither one for the Nancy A. Booth of her caliber available ln our area and 
Winter Springs I can assure you we have received 

Over the years, repeated efforts have 
many comments about the coverage. 
Thank you for your continued Interest been made by citizens to correct this A Dilemma in our schools and the Dividends situation, 	all 	to 	no 	avail. 

authorities offered many excuses for We at Big Brothers-Big Sisters of (Mrs.) Dede Schaffner the problem, but no solutions. Central Florida are facing a dilemma. Dividends Coordinator Thus came the straw that broke the For the last five months our source of 
camel's back. The pedal authorities volunteers has been slowly dropping on Give 'N Gil 
with the less. still In effect, moved the 
Cuselberry Post Office from Its 

to the point that in the month of 
January we received only two Big Our government went ahead with its 

location on 1742 to a site farther away Brother applications. Ptl511P511, rush-rush, swine flu pro- 
train the city it Winter Springs. The This Is especially disheartening when grain. The government, then led by 
Casselberry Post Office now Is located 
at the junction (417-00 and 431. 

you compare It to a List of over 200 boys 
(and it grows with each passing day) 

ex-president Ford, did not listen to 
recognized medical authorities who 

lbs Fern Park Post Office and the waiting for a Big Brother volunteerl were not in favor of the program, Than 
the government Mopped the program Allainonte Springs Post Office are 

locatedwithina one mile radius of each 
As for the Big Sister side of our 

organization the problem Is just the after awaste of multiplied thousands of 
GUM 

Not only was the Cauelberry Pod 
opposite. We have an abundance of 
adult female volunteers and very few 

our tax dollars. 
We all need to remember that what 

Office farther away, but traffic con- young girls Involved. the government will "give" It must 
ditions at the new site, according to "get" 	from the taxpayers. 	The 
many Winter Springs residents are Johnny Aplin government cannot give a "free lws- 
extremely huadous. Again the voice Program Director ch". Many people have the mistaken 
rose for a pod office and zip code for philosophy that Washington, D. C. is my 
Winter Springs. Again, the excuses. Appreciation 

shepherd - I shall not want. 
Our yaws, U. _ Om the 	 were told 

trust should be In the Lord. 
they needed a pop'ttton of 4,000 "Trust 

The family of Mother Ruby L Wilson 
In the Lord with all thine heart; 

and lean not unto thine own wi- 5,010 	stc 	Winter 	Springs 	has 	a 
of 	and 

wishes to convey our sentiments to the
popdoft  , derstanding. 	In 	all 	thy 	ways 

____ 

Another reason give: 	the city is too 
many residents and friends of Sanford 
for providing love and concern during 

acknowledge him, and he shall direct 
will. Winter Springs has the largest 
low am in sominola County. Po" 

the recent low of our loved one, 
thy paths." Prov. 3:54. 

Rev. Arthur Houk 
authorities argued User, were no

Now be" so many  done o much to 
make our burdens light. Duo Credit 

commend 	the 	staff 	and Two developers, with lend on the
We 

main, management of the Evening Herald for to whom thanfrs end credit are 

hive oSered to erect a 	am
"Its services. . . Deeming It worthy to duo. Monday morning our dog jerked 

report daily an the philosophy and work her chain away from me and pulled me 
b"WAmtharcitimbna 	16- it Mother Wilson In the camninunity and onto the ground. 
WWI" 	__ e. All afts wen surrounding areas. I could not get up myself and lay on 
___ down. 

 
Weprayble-lqgs for eachofyou and the groumd for about thirty minutes 

hem alku*sftodtogsln Identity for ask for your continued support of The will our postman came by. He got me 
their city, 	a 	group 	it 	concerned ooui samaritan lions. onto my feet and to the house. 
citizens, with the unction and Timothy Wlln He notified the police and two  aisce it the mayor arrived to ascertain the 
ON Me city council, derided to enlist the EhCtIofl U? AM it their public officials. They called an ambulance, and one 

stay 	until I was loaded into the CIbu., and as it the leaders it We urge Rap. Bill Nelson to do his ambulance by the two attendants, who the citizens' movement, appeared 
____ 	___ 

ut 
dam to thwart the revived efforts to gave me fitet aid attention. 

biters the $th1ol, CoiM Dslega"i me tax daflento (thence Congreidonal I was taken to the hospital, where I end asked let the ippoit of their local sletline. Ths bill should be titled the was x-rayed and the dislocation 
i*widMlv.. ad date senders. 
ANnO this ""'rIjtly t' 

Incumbents Protection Act. The fed 
that ouly 20 percent it the taxpayers 

reduced and bouni men the at. 
'wlants returned me home. I was In With federal officials, help -was 'Whtgoid Income Tazformoe to docit,and did not get 	e names itay premised 

Rip. aft Bridisy celled the US. 
support the prul"-41a1 c-pslgn 
Indicates that public opinion Is 

it these five young men who were so 
kind and heiptul to me, and I would like Pev Genurat ISIssI Mier. 

emtoM 	"flare wand s 
1,1111teIy at 
to emipigs So.cW 	

- 

them to know that Iappteciat. their 
ALk criteria fur edd#Aft a pod Webellevethe taxpayers should have 

kind service. 
Elizabeth F. Randall    _ 

iee, sty a peoWus that pMel4 the r 	to support or wtsi*iolui Sanford 
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Tennis 
Anyone? 

By LARRY CASTLE State Berth At Stake 
As SCC Faces Valencia 

Bullets Hot, 
Sicson Sorry :$RTS 

IN BRIEF 

Zoeller, Hinkle Leading 

Los Angeles Open Field 

Sanford 
Sign ups 

Tuesday..  
By JIM HAYNES 

Herald8psrtsEr 
of an easy time In dispO8111119 of 
St. Johns River, w77. 

rivalry, SCC holdIng a 12.8 edge ruler, winning both games 
oaLi)o - Old 	landa 

meet again tonight here at 
That lets the stage for 

another knock 

over the years. 
This year, however, Valencia 

handily. 
&mlnofe'a hopes rest much 

- 
-down, ésg.oig was deer1 the resular In thit fwt 	I. 'J...l-.. 

Gearingupforltsearllest 
starting data in recant ar 

vicia '.ommwuiy college, ustlie between rival coaches 	 basketball ha peison play and It is nothing new, but the Joe Sterling of Seminole and 	 than it did hi regular season. 	 f 	-- 	

__ 

rewards are as high as the Qiarile Miller of Valencia. 	 Florida JC had also beaten SCC 	 / 	
- 	 / 	 - 	

Association, 
 Sanford Youth BaseW 

 Inc.,a Y Makes In the chaznplonship 	
twice In regular season. 	 I 	 J 

game of the Division tour-stake,s a berth in this  side. 	
Friday's hero was Curtis 	 launch Its registration 	V

I 	 ( 	 a tournament, Which opens fled 	
'$' 	 Smith, who hit a shot at , - 	 '1 	

the Sanford QVIC Center. 

	

rally at 
TharadsyatStataonuniv,rstty 	

buuer for the vbtnru His 19 	3 	 / 	
Former major leaguers Dave 

Se!nlnoleplayedltj heartout lnDeIand. 	 0(4% 	points were tops 'for 	-- 	

. 	 :., 	
,' 	 L Johnson and Wayne Granger 

In rallying Ira narrow 8110 	
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Smith To Forest Hills 
One of the most prestigious tennis teaching positions In the 

United States has been landed by a Seminole Community Cotleg 
player Mike Smith. 

Starting In May, Mike will be one of two assistant pros at Forest 
Hills Tennis Club, New York. That's right, Forest Hills. The name 
Itself Is one of the most respected and well-known in tennis. The 
U.S. open tennis tournament was, until two years ago, played at 
Forest Hills. It has long been known as one of the very best tennis' 
clubs in the world. The chance to work there Is a chance In a 
lifetime for the young pro. 

Smith was red-shirted on this year's varsity team at SCC. Smith 
is fl and hails from Melbourne, Australia. He was recruited to. 
come to Seminole because of his tennis playing ability and has, 
Indeed, made his mark In area tennis circles. A great tactician on 
the court. Mike probably has more savvy than most players his 
age. Mike's real strength In tennis, though, lies in his ability to 
teach the game. A great instructor with lots of patience with 
beginners and the insight to be a great help to intermediate and 
advanced players. 

Mike has taught In the past at Holiday Hills in New York and at 
Harder Hail Tennis Resort in Sebring. 

Trinity's Prep's No. 1 player on the girl's tennis team, Mary. 
Dinneen won the state hard court championship for girls age 14. 
Mary is an 8th grader and is the daughter of Dr. & Mrs. James B. 
Dinnen of Winter Park. 

SCC women's team if off to a slow start with two 8-1 losses to 
Daytona Beach community College and St. Petersburg Com-
munity College. These are two of the strongest teams In the state. 
and the SCC girls are sure to benefit from this good competition. 

By United Pres 	International Chicago, 	111102, 	Sin 	Diego 
The Washington Bullets may edged Philadelphia, 117-116, 

be developing a three-headed I= Angels beat Boston, 113. 

monster at the center position  
which could breathe enough fire 
to make them the first NBA Nets ill, Trail Hisser, N: 
team in a decade to repeat as Bernard King scored 16 of his 
champions. game-high 31 points in the first 

Elvin Hayes and Bob Den- quarter as New Jersey raced to 
dridge combined for 58 points a 12.4 early in the first quarter, 
Friday night to pace the Bullets and was new headed. 
to a 132-110 rout of the Seattle Kiap 121, &M 112: 
SuperSonics, but It was the edge Otis Birdsong acored3l points 
in the middle which may have and rookiePhil Ford added 22 
turned the game wound. points and 21 assists to lead 

"I don't judge how well I play Kansas Qty past Phoenix. 
on how well I shoot, I just want Jazz 111, Bells 166: 
to do the type of job I should Spencer Haywood led six New 
do," said veteran Washington Orleans players in double 
center Wes Unseld, who scored flgies with 25 points to lift the 
17 	points (Sorl 	from the Jazz pad Chicago. 
field), grabbed 13 rebounds and Qippers 1171 7$ere 111: 
added seven assists. Kermit Washington's three. 

And rookie center Dave point play with 35 seconds 
Corzine made Bullet fans forget remaining mapped a 114-114 ti. 
Mitch Kupchak's absence (out and powered San Diego over 
with an Injured Achilles ten- Philadelphia. 
don) with strong defense and Laken 113, Celtics 114: 
eight points. Jenail Wilkes, Lou Hudson 

"I feel a lot more relaxed and Norm Nixon combined for 
than 	I 	did 	earlier 	in 	the 66 points and Los Angeles 
season," the former DePaul tithed In the second half to 
star 	said. 	"(But) 	I'm 	still defeat Boston. 
pushing myself a little bit." Pacer, No Warners $4: 

Hayes and Dandridge spear- Ricky 	Sobers 	and 	Billy 
headed a devastating Washing- Knight combined for 43 poInts 
ton offense that featured seven as Indiana topped Golden State. 
double-figure scorers and 53 
percent shooting from the floor. 

_-- t'1.k 	1.. 1k 	Mfl A - I I 	I I 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The two names at 
the top of the list at the halfway point of the 
$250,000 Los Angeles Open aren't exactly PGA 
big-name stars. 

But maybe Fuzzy Zoeller and Lon Hinkle, 
already winners on the tour this year and 1-2 

- on the 1979 money list, are headed in that 
direction. 

The long-hitting Hinkle, a 29-year-old Texan 
with a pleasant disposition, and Zoeller, a 27-
year-old pro from Indiana who likes to joke 
with galleries when he's playing well, forged 
to the front of the event at the Riviera Country 
Club Friday. 

Playing in the same threesome with Zoeller, 
Hinkle put together four birdies on his first 
nine holes and finished with a 2-under par 69 
for a 36-hole total of 136, 6-under par. Zoeller 
had a 67 and was in second place at 137. 

Hoax Letter Bugs 'Bama 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UP!) - University of 
Alabama officials said today they would like 
to find out who was responsible for a fake 
telegram that resulted in a highly recruited 
Utah football player changing his mind about 
playing with the Crimson Tide. 

A spokesman for the school said he was told 
Chuck Ehin of Layton, Utah, had agreed to 
accept a football scholarship to play for 
Alabama Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant. But last 
week Ehin received a telegram signed B. 
Bryant, saying Alabama scholarships were no 
longer available. Ehin had already decided to 
go with his second choice - Brigham Young 

- 	University - by the time Alabama recruiters 
got back in touch with him, said Thornton. 

Herald Pinto by Tom Vincent 

MIKE SMITH GETS IN HIS CUTS 

Iftiawuv UI M. LWZI, £CW 

Jersey ripped Portland, 11049, HELSCOREBOARD Kansm Qty beat Phoenix, 121- 
112. New Orleans tooned 

First Jr. College rankings for men's tennis In the state show two 
Division IV teams, Dade South and Palm Beach, ranked nwnber4. 
and 2. South has the strongest team In its history and is an 
overwhelming choice for the state and national title. South is said 
to be better than even the University of Miami. Palm Beach 
recruited three brothers from Argentina at mid-term and look 
very strong. SCC is ranked third with Pensacola 4th, Manatee 5th 

Blalock Back By One 

ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) - Veteran 
Jane Blalock carried a two-stroke lead over 
third-year pro Connie Chillemi Into the second 
round of play in the $75,00 LPGA's Orange 
Blossom Classic today. 

Giants Sign Day. Roberts 

CAM GRANDE, Aria. (UP!) - The San 
Francisco Giants have signed lefty Dave 
Roberts, a veteran moundsman who was 6-8 in 
35 games for Chicago last season. 

They also invited to camp another veteran 
hurler, Tom Griffin, who was 3-4 In 24 games 
with the California Angels last season. 

Durbano Faces Suspension 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Steve Durbano of the 
St. Louis Blues has been suspended for Thurs-
day night's game with the New York Islan-
ders, pending a hearing In Montreal 
with Brian O'Neill, executive director of the 
National Hockey League. 

Durbano was Invo)ved In a fracas with the 
New York Rangers' Nick Fotlu Wednesday 
night and made an obscene gesture to the 
Madison Square Garden crowd after being 
ejected from the game In the third period. 

Jets Name Radio Team 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Three sportscasters, 
Ed Ingles, Spencer Ross and Sam DeLuca, 

'- will cover the New York Jets for WCBS News 
Radio this season, Robert Hyland, vice 
president and general manager of the station, 
announced. 

Ingles will be the anchorman in the three-
man team, handling pregame, halftime and 
post game programs. Roes will do the Jets 
play-by-play and DeLuca will provide the 
color commentary. 

- 	 - Dog Racing Phoenix at Atlanta 
New Orleans at 	Cleveland 

Trinily 67. Judson 63 and central Florida 6th. - 

Washburn 94, Ft. Hays 73 
Milwaukee at Denver Wttnbrg 51, Muskingum 42 Player Profile: 
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year contract. 
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Flames the lead early in On 6 Wright Flame 	 4.60 3.00 Toronto 	 24 2311 SO mad All, who holds the World the next 10 years people will 
third period when he was lit UP 

S Manatee Dodls 
0(44)12.15, P (4.6) 3f.41 	't 

30 Buffalo 	 23 	2311 
Minnesota 	 23 269 

57 
53 

MIAMI (UP!) - A five-mailBoxing 
rotation pitching 	was 

Association's version of overlook Larry Tolmes," said 
by a centering pass from 5) $441 .. Time 35.15. Friday's Results 

Minnesota mind of Baltimore Orioles 
Holmes.  the h heavyweight title. 

Uneinate Willis Piett. 1115% Race, 5.16, a 
4 Legal Hassel 	4.00 	3.00 2.20 

2, Atlanta 3 
Philadelphia 5, 	Cob. 3 Manager Earl Weaver Friday 

"If that's his tournament then The matter at hand, however, 
Payne got 11* improving 

NonthStarsthetlew 	beat 
7 Signal 	 6.00 
1 lad Crash 

Sa
hsnhe 3.00 Sat-day's 	Comes 

Detroit at 	NY 	lsindrs, 	aft. 
as the team officially opened 

it's got to 	be 	No. 	2," 	said 
Holmes, who Is not included in 

is 	Holmes' 	meeting 	with 
Ocasio, who has nine knockouts 

Flames' goalie Dan Bouchard 0(4.7) 19.45g P (4.1) 31.711 1(4.7. NY Rangers at Toronto spring training. Arum's plans, "because I'm the in 13 bouts, all victories. But 
from up close at 11:66 for Its 1) 55.55. Time 3115. 

N 	Race, ~. i 
Atlanta at Minnesota 
St. Louis at Montreal 

Blessed with what Weaver 
called "the bust pitching staff in Holmes, eight years older andHIS" No. 1. I'm better than anybody 

12th goal. 1 	Cot.e 	14.10 	9.40 5.00 Buffalo 	Washington 
the 	AmE'1CSfl 

out there, Including All. I know unbeaten himself in 29 fights (20 
Atlanta 	Coach 	Fred 

Q'-lgtdon thought the Fl-es, 
S Two Flips 	 sso 
2 sn.wo. 

3.10 
530 

Chicago at 	Pittsburgh 
Boston at Vancouver manager will be trying to find 

I can beat any of their guys. 
"But that's 

knockouts) is hardly concur- 
___ who otdshd M1n_eeota 3644, Q(14)37.41,p(1.$) ise.ss ,y 

1*11m• 35. 3) 637- M 	P.M.  
.s. Phiba at Los Angeles 

Svdiy'i Games spots 	for 	all 	his 	talented 
all 	right. 	The 

people know what's going on. 
ned. 

"had the better chances," but TIl* Race, 5.16, A: NY bsindrs at NY Rangers hurlers. There were no ab. The people know who the best • fight the guy next 

wasraslgnedto the deadlock- $ RilphC*nt 	5.00 3.10 350 Montreal at 	Washington aences as 18 pitchers and four fighter is, 	said Holmes, who week, that's how ready I am'," 
which lifted his clad) Into a Adventurer 	 750 Pittsburgh at Chicago 

Colorado at 	Detroit catchers reported for camp. was in town to promote his Holmes said. 
secoodjilace 	 e Us with the wig -1 
New York Rangers In the 

500 
0(2 	)1O.WaP(I.32 Is.ss:y(s.t. 

5)473.41. Time 31.35. College Sh. B.com.s March 23 bout in Las Vegas Holmes, 29, will be making 
his second title defense. 	Ue

Patrick 
"Jaws" against Ossie 	Ocasio, 

Dividosa. 
The North Stars are now only 

$evSi* Race, 115 C: 
S Dizzy Duffy 	15.10 33.50 5.00 Sports Editor 

the unbeaten 21-year-old Puerto knocked out European champ 
Alfredo 	Evangelista 	in Las 7 CesCIndy 6.20 

3 Retire Dennis 
2.30 Basketball Rlcanwhoearnedatltleshotby 

four points (5549) 	behind 1.00 outpointlng 	Jimmy 	Young Vegas Nov. 10. 
.ecoadplace Toronto In 0(1.1)17.15, P (5.7) 410.35g 1 (5.7. FrIday PAWTUCKET, R.I. (UPI) - twice. 
Adams Division. 

3) 1311.0. TORe 31.15 
TlIm Eggs- i..n. City Ualv. Of Now York Julie Dalton of the Pawtucket Since Ali s exneetnd In rot irø 

In the only other NHL same 7 $urflreChriofl35.00fl0026.30 semi-pleas Evening Queens $4. CCNY 72 
Times has become the soon without making another 

Filad,Ipld..beat Colorado, 64. 1 Shifty Sharon 	7.10 16.40 
2 ND's WIzard 	9110 StIffn ii. 77, Bitlyn 61 first woman sports editor of a defense, Arum has proposed a 

In the World Hockey Aaiocha- 0(1.1) 135.44: P (1.1) i55.$5 y ( Sea Silt Ceafereecs daily newspaper in Rhode tournament which Includes 
tion, Birmingham trounced 11) 241141, Time 1032. First Iliad 

UNC.Chor 71, Go. St. 9 
Island. former heavyweight champ 

Winnipeg, 9-1, New England A - 4435i Hoeft  $344,114. iav,Iv' g 	n.im. AT 

Mots Batt.ry Jump Gun 

defsad Quebec, Pro Basketball 
VWCI• WI 

Midlasisre Cealersace 
Edmonton topped Qncbmati, 3- 
1. Howard SL Del. St. 5) 

. NSA S?snIImse N.C. AlIT 77, Mrgn St. 43 
Flyers 8, Rechius 3: Sy UISII Press la$sr.atlspst last 

flrd.peniod goals by Rs(giS BMWs CsuIwce Babson 5 	Unh 5, 	aj 30 
Leach, Al Hill and Tom AItastle Olvisiss Columbia 41, Princeton 53 

Gorence lifted Philadelphia 
W L P69. 	5$ 

Wash 	- 	 10 19 .515 - 
1. Nat 52, Lasts'n P.15 
ltii'ts 79. SCallon 6$ 

ows 	O*rabo 	0111111  P%IIa 	35 21 so 	6 Harvard 41, Srown 10 

Rschie& loft 	esk$.schib' New 	Jrley 	35 35 	117 	5 
115N11 

H.iil$in IS, Tufts 71 

record alas dral. 
14 31 417 14 

New York 	X si as is 
HUISIr, 153. Moln 	P.143 
Lane,d9e, Ohio Vol M 

WRAP Coal 	DIV111110111 1__. M. Cir001I 75 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) - The New 
York Mets jumped the girn on spring 
training by holding a workout Friday mor' 
nlng, one day before the official reporting date 
for pitchers and catchers. 

"You've got to like the enths'wi of those 
guys," Manager Joe Torre said in .*pIaInIng 
the decision. 	of them hay, been here 
for several weeks and are anxloia to get 
started." 
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; 	HA141ANDALE (UPI) - Navajo Princss 
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I 	 -Li ...Economic 
BUSINESS 

OURSELVES 

IN BRIEF 

GOP: 'It Was Black Friday'; 

White House: 'No Surprise' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Republicans, 

blaming the nation's soaring inflation rate on 
the Carter administration's "bumbling," said 
the day should have been called "Black 
Friday." 

But the White House said the rise in prices 
Is not surprising," and Americans should 
make "some spefic sacrifices" to slow down 
inflation. 

The government said Friday the cost of 
living began 1979 with a whopping 11.2 percent 
annual rate - well over President Carter's 
inflation forecast. 

Deltona Chamber Banquet 
The Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce 

plans its fourth annual installation banquet 
Saturday March 3 at the Deltona Country 
Club, 

1,500 See 'Mission' Homes 
Since Florida Residential Communities 

(FRC) opened Brandermill for sales at The 
Crossings in Lake Mary on Feb. 3, nearly 1,500 
persons have been through the "California 
Mission"-style model homes and 20 contracts 
have been written. 

Oviedo Bank Elects Director 
Edward H. Parker has been elected to the 

board of directors of The Citizens Bank of 
Oviedo, according to C.R. Clonts, board 
chairman and bank president. Parker, vice 
president of Parker Associates Inc., 
registered real estate brokers in Goldenrod, is 
a Goldenrod native and attended Oviedo High 
School. 

The Art Of Bonsai Exhibit 
The art of Bonsai will highlight the 

weekend, March 24 and 25 as Seminole Nur-
series hosts the sixth annual All-Florida State 
Bonsai Exhibit according to Gay R. Laubach, 
general manager and Bonsai specialist. The 
e'ihiMt Is held Inthe garden retail area of the 

"-' 

Eck.rd Reports Record $$ 
Jack Eckerd Corp. has reported record 

results for both the first six months and the 
second quarter of its 1979 fiscal year. 

r - •, 
____ Forecast 	•.: 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 23, 1979.-lB 
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Sr'l*ef ly ditlonal household, the third 	"Central Florida's tourist 
quarter's 2.2 percent growth of industry  has frequently be 
residential meters documents referred to as a mainstay of the 

- 	 to ,me extent the pace of 	base of the region's economy. 

I 	
population migration into the This year, as in previous years, 	- 
East Central Florida area. 	the tourist sector has Vb 	touth Seminole Optimists "Thàe Is every indication strongly contributed to both the 

/ 	 - 	- 	 that the current pace of Income and employment of the - 
- - 	 population growth will be area. 	 - 

sustained ftougbout the rest of "With passenger traiflcatthe 	kleceive Honor Club Award' - 	 1979, particularly in the lm International Airport up by 	0' 

- - 	-, - 	 portant population segment of almost 19.0 percent for the  year 	';South Seminole Optimist Club received the - 	/ people under 65. The impending 197$, gasoline sales growing at 	
honor Club award at the quarterly conference expansion of the area's anannual rate of6.O percent tbo 

-. 	economy Mould draw even tourist sector's contribution to 	U1d in Tallahassee) as one of the top 10 clubs in 
more businesses and people the vitality of the economy can 	Me state. The award was for the year ending in 

- 	 J into central Florida with an hardly be disputed. 	 September during which Jack Devlin served as 
attending Increase In the 	"However, as  in past years, 	Club president. 

AND OFF 	 T. E. Tucker (center), chairman of the board of Flagship Bank of Seminole, did demand for housing. • 	the overall advance In the 	- Pan Freeman, secretary of the South Seminole 
the honors as Andrew Carraway (right) received a golf bag and W. A. Patrick an 	

"Indeed, fourth quarter activity level of the tourist 	nub, received the Distinguished Secretary 
expansion of the dollar volume sector 	 ward, as did Ernie Butler, secretary-treasurer THEY GO... 	African Krugerrand (one-ounce gold coin of South Africa) to mark their of building permits suggests fourth quarter slowdown that ls 

retirement from the organization. Carraway left after about 26 years; Patrick, that e housing  industry has characteristic of 	 • or the Sanford Optimist Club. 
37. 	 anticipated these trends. At no Moreover, since tourism Is 

time since the peak of the highly correlated with the pace 	Dance Classes Forming 
housing cycle In 1974 have of retail sales, their comhined 	- -: 

single and multi4amlly housing impact Is substantial." 	 The Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
starts been higher. 	—TOM GIORDANO 	 Community College Is offering a morning and Chamber Members Tour ,,With housing vacancies 	 :evening class In Dance-Exercise." below the 4.0 percent mark, 

houslngmarketsboUldCofltlflUe 	 - .8 from 10 to 11:00 a.m. The fee for this six week 
its buoyancy at least through 	 • 	 " class is $10. The evening class Is scheduled to 

there can be little doubt that the 	..'4w\ 	• 	The morning class will begin Thursday, March 

begin on Feb. 27 and wW meet every Tuesday for Lyman Career Center 	Pipe Plant 	- - ' 	eight weeks from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The fee for 
this class is $20.00. 

_______ 	 , For information, call the Leisure Time _____________ 	 • 
-. 	- Program at SCC. 

students at Lyman High School 	 • .-. 	 pj4 CITY, 	(UPI)' 	--- 	- 

List October educators and 	 In Works 

were guests at the annual B-E 	• - 	 ,:' 	
—A plant to manufacture steel 	- - - • - 	 Epicurean Experience Anyone? (Business-Education) Day pipe for the oil and gas In- 	 - hosted by local busInesamen 	• 	• • 

	
• of Panama City In a 	 A dozen local chefs will prepare their dustries will be built at the Port 	 • 	 • - 

-• 	 venture by two U.S. firms and a 	 ; specialties on Feb. 27 at an Epicurean Experience To repay the favor, the school - 	• 
called and E-B Day (Education i'.: - 	 - 	 • West German company, it was 	 - presented by the John Young Museum Board of 

members of the Maitland-South 	• 	 '. 	• 	Wolfgang Jansen, president 	 • - Reservations, made by check and for the first 
Business) Day and invited 	

•:.. 	•. 	 • 
• , • announced this week. 	 • 	Trustees in the museum, from 6 to 10 p.m. 

semi 	Chamber  of __ 	•• • 	 of the Berg Steel Pipe Corp., 	 20 people only, cost $25 per person. For In- 
merce to check out the Lyman - 	 said initial plans are to produce 
Career Center. about 120,000 tow  of pipe n- COMMENDED 	 nation, call the museum, 8967151. Send checks 

__ 	 to the museum, 810 Rollins Street, Orlando, 32803. 
nually. Berg Steel Is affiliated Sanford native Robert M. 	- 
with BergrohrCompanyof West Pullin, chief of staff for 	

GED Studies Expanded Among demonstrations was 
one by Art Haight, Lyman 	 ' 	

: 	Germany. Other partners In 	civilian personnel for the 
.....- venture are the Inter- 

occupational specialist who 
North Carolina aiui western vices Command at Ft. 

-., 	 continental Metals Corp. of us Army Health Ser- 	- Seminole Community Coilge announces the 
showed chamber represen- 
tatives the Discover Computer. 	 Steel International of New Sam Houston, Tex., has 	- öxpansion of its G.E.D. study classes to Include 

York. 	 won a certificate of ap- i -Saturday mornings. For the first time in this area, 

	

Jansen said the new plant predation from the office 	- students may study for their Florida High School 
'lbs career ceder enables would mean as much as 200 new of Secretary of Defense 	- Diploma six days a week, Monday through 

	

____ 	 jobs for the 	 Harold Brown for work 
locate colleges aiid 

	

and deals with 	 •.• 	
- 	 • ' location for our mill," said as  %am 	- reglonat coordInitor 	.' ..Hours for the new Saturday morning session, 

Jansen. "It Is sited at a 	of the Defense Depart- j 	whichbpii Feb. 24 are 9 to 12 Noon. For in- requirements 
 job placement and Interviews 

tItT HAIGHT, CHAMBERITES STAN SPENCER, ALLEN KEESLER 	W1thtre!flefldoustraOdM1on. meid Program. 	 --Community College. - 	 - and vocational training. 
	

Herold 	MId 	water port that will provide us ment's Priority Place. 
• 	formation, phone the G.E.D. office at Seminole 

Labor Drops 
Bid For Full 
Labor Reform 

Students Exhibit Art Works 
Student art from two Central Florida colleges, 

in the form of two-dimensional drawings and 
paintings, is presently on display at the 
headquarters building of The Winter Park 
Telephone Company In Altamonte Springs. 

The exhibit, which will continue until AprIl 1, 
features art representative of class work from 
Valencia Community College and Seminole 
Community College with student exhibitors 
ranging in age from 18 to ) years old. Viewing 
hours are between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 

w.uth W4,Iu ('va'øv lvl1s4va HARBOUR 	(UP!) that is narrow esou(htoconIe 
— Organized labor has thrown to a vote and yet broad enough 
In the towel — at least tern- tobe worthy 01  our support and 
porarily 	— 	on 	winning passe," the council said. IUIT

BAL 

cosigreadocal_paisage 01 a 
labor law rofonu hilL We're being very practical 

Instead, AFIrCIO on that," said Meany at a news 
conference 	fo11owIn 	the George Meany said the t.dsra. 

ton, working with the While co 	action, noting the 

FATE ROBERTS 	JAMES ALLEN House and key oomiosia1 
___ 	 accom- 

present cosnpoaitioo of the 
Senate would i 	allow labor to 

CHANGES AT STERCHI'S 

_ badiers, would try to aoeom 
plish of some _enactment 

___ the 	needed to 
and a ____ nesrow — t 	would 

Faye Roberts, who 3¼ years ago became the first not be held up by. a filibuster. "Tbe composition of the 

woman manager In the 73-store Sterchi Furniture It was the fllibedar tactic — Senate 
whers  bor &Woa  is dymigd  by 

has 	"gsd en this 
ticaiariisas" Mesny sai& 

store operation when she took the reins of the parliamentary delays — that "I think we have five less 
Sanford store, has been promoted to manager of prevented Senate rs  WA Irisside than We had a year 
St.rckl's DeLand operations. She has been with the year, svsithoughamajoettycd ago." 
organization eight years. Replacing her at the newly the body favored the legist'. 7% council old k bed no 
refs'biob.dSanford store at ills S. French Ave. will UO1* Illusions cosicerithig the 	dii- 
be James Allen, a 1¼-year Sterchi veteran. The NuI,  aimed  streviaiug the flcu)y 01 amending the NLRA 

•_______________________________ 1$ NMIeal labor Heistions in any way, rngardiiu of how 
Act hian,rto make ft 

Herald Names now for 1010011 to "A" 
and pov "But we will ft* — step by 

if 	omU7 — to 	usi ounpeda. from miug delayIng _ P 
tactics ar_ collective be' 

Circulation Head epprevaito the Homs. 
go 	,hedwm overwhelmIng 
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- The VCC student art is displayed under the 

	The ooIS  bC 
directionof Mrs. Quentia Throin, Chairman 01 the
Art Department at Valencla West Campus, and Poet  I" __________________________ 	 ' • •,-\ 	 ( art Instructors Bill Long, Nancy Jay and Bob 	 . 	 . 

Polze. The SCC exhibit la under the direction of 	I 
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	Fun InstnxtorGradyKemsey 	
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- 	CoII.g. Bond To Perform , 
 

The BethweCookman College Concert and  

Jazz band from Daytona Beach will be visiting 

	It Not  . 	 •- 

Seminole Community College (SCC) on Wed-
nesday, 

ed- 
nesday,Fth.28.ThebSfld,WflfOr1tsOIst 

-- 	 Standing "rhythms and vibes", will perforrnat 	 - 	 . 	 -- 
11:00 a.m. In the SCC Fine Arts Theatre..The 

- 

 
r1ormance is open to the public and admission 	 - - 	 -• 

	

- 	 free. 	
- 

	

- 	Body Care Program Sit  

• 

 

	

The care and feeding of the body will be 	
ByMEIZNDAEDMaTON

HoaiCo,,gu  
-: - -• 	dissected by three experts Feb. 27 at the 	Jan prescott-Elir", onc 01 tbree teachers In the Po  

- 	University 01 Central Florida, where a special 	in the Schools program In Snhoi, County enjoys her 	 - 	 - - 

- 

 
two,411ourprograrnwlll provide elm 	life. 	svoedlesi. "It's fun. It's ed even a Job," she  said.  
.Three areas will be ooviiiJ: the heart and 	n.IithM  the duijS love her. 	riW •  
nutrition; 	 nd 	____ 	 will to thin'. Her leaching to not do"110100 people  

	

Persons ugerested are asked to contact the 	 wIOW 11* students to Call me  Jaea" said 

imiversity
, 
 $ Division of Cothiuing Edicatlion, 	Jane, a pod In her own A& with pabllehed poems In 	 • 	 Herold Photo by M•Inda Sdmstsii 

	

- 	2752123. A $5 reØstratlon fee Includes  in. 	 of  AISII usv 	(lJ.g.e, New 	 - Robert Slckler Jr. gets a few pointers in writing poetry from Jane Prescott- 

	

- 	• 	
• $ructlonal materlai. 	 York Ajhok 	d locat - pgbrl,11a,  teaches  the 	 Edison, one of the  three teachers  In the Poet In the School Program. 

	

- 	- 	-- 	 • 	 cMien a they create their an sostri. 
DAR Chapter Calls Meeting 	They  are _COorIgSd to 	tiir hunlor and Ian. 	IIned by the  Florida Fine Ails  Council and  the 	hashed her art  displayed in the  Winter Park Art 

Festival

• - - 	 - 	 - 	 Ovsrwait.d wide sub as nice, cute, piety 	N#' 	Fidowmed for the Arts with matched finds 	and local showings. 
.- 	 ---- at 	 ad mat e entJiued to her Iainn. They ore 	from Seminole County, Is to Istired students In pastry 	Jane, who brings her own library for the children to use 

	

- 	 W
ddwa 	

IA1 	 riØvtd with mere 	ad descrlive  ad 	ad creative writing  while allowing  the pd  time for 	with  free form poets such as E.E. Cummings,  encourages 
- :. 	Unueu mm 	.eaw 	 on * 	jsdkm ad 1k ,as_, 	 writing and creative activity. 	 students to open up to poetry and read it while they are: 

35 The speaker will be Mn. Qiariss MacNeil, 	7111  Admis •- the ptoi. of onomatopoeia not 	Althwo this creative time is often taken up with 	Young. "They will find ltisa live not dead art," she staled. 
s1tnd by Mrs. Parker Bitsor., 	 lbkhewWthSniZ$Il5hiuwtdindmuhl11Lv(Into$its 	student coofirinces imti.d, Jane maMN to Wilts new 	She would like to abolish memorization of poems. "A 

$a 	af1i 	 p.dkaJ worhe. 	 principal told me that he hates poetry, but that's just: 
- 	

- 	 I*.abJkaj, M..tMa Open 	words - "hepl.ck" ad 	l." 	 "I 4t ever aE them to writs anything that I den't 	because he was  forced to memorize long stanzas of it,": 
RW 	• 	 UIcs01a,*h$0wflle,ftlbaer4s5$gruds 	wrIsie,"aheadL1udedItothspsrgradsso(t.n 	Ji05 remarked. 
- 	 _____of 	 -• . 

"Me 	w yawn, it 't he vring.Ws 	her$Sre her wr*I, bat the 7OII MidIntS 
	rem- 

She  would also like to  clear up some  myths  about  --The Feb. a 	
LJ.A 	 yene, Jane 111*4 omuujj. - - 	 ' __ 	 Petry.  It is much more imrwt2nt  for a m  to have- 

	

'- 	 Oub  out  will feature James A. Pines, 'woiw 	SIL.. in tilMa 10 — MaI to irili PSY" 	- Jini .i4I veto - Pram .14.d tO 	 meaning sound and rhythm an  rhyme 
th. South" Vohila Ropub&om Oi 	- • 	 s,aidrtinstoatherceeduss. She 	Janelluth 	her dudentsto new forms ofpoetry. 

Seat day ad 	i they can't any I Cal writs a 	hod a IouM time th.., between I1ih  and Art 	(ie01theforma that abe recently shared with them was  

	

- 	•- 	- 
Th. meeting In the (bena 	Ci 	1ll 	P' " aid Jane. 	 while 	A deiS M ItMains but fInallY 	pentium, a four stanza poem which repeats Lines in dii. 

bInat7:3Op.m.1'hepl*inin!ttSd. - - •- -•, • .P$to&he.kPr*en.whlckis - - msjeredtoMtIboei)oysprmskIngaMatclmpaadIOWA ___ 

- auiota$.drciisUsi 
manager ii lb. Herald 
ftss 11741.1171 before 
leaving to ester lm in. 
swum bainess. - 

Lsv.abury and kin wile 
lissome. have -I M.  
lbN'Jr.,31I4,aadUv. 
in Dsky. 

	• 
IU*ERT WVINIIJ*Y 

I 
4 
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In And Around Longwood 

Musi ci an Invites Public H 
To 'First'  Memorial Fes t 

The Hank Williams-Bob Wills 
Memorial Festival Is scheduled 
March 11., beginning at "high 
noon! Sponsored by John 
Wilson, the event will take 
place on SR427, by the old 
greenhouse, across from South 
Seminole VFW Pod SX7. 

The bill f fare, a la Jerry 
Hester, includes barbeque from 
both steer and pig, all for a $3 
per person donation. 	 _______ 

Why a memorial festival to 
these two musicians? "These 
men were legends In their own 
time and lfeelthere should bea 
tribute paid them," said 
Wilson. 

Long-associated with music, 
having been a record producer 
and back-up guitarist In Nash-
ville, Wilson has been known to 
do things in a big way. 
On Nov. 30, 1962, Wilson 

departed Indian River City on 
horseback, only to arrive in 
Balboa Island, Calif., on Mar. 
24, 1963. 

"I left with $1.05 In my pocket 

Continued From Page 13 
highly successful children 
must have special 
qualities. Park confirms 
thin: "Dad was a very 
remarkable guy. He was 
one of the few people who 
never seemed to lone his 
faith In other people. He 
also seemed to start from 
the promise that people are 
honest, and would deal with 
him the way he dealt with 
them." 

"Mother Is an ab-
solute ... I don't know how to 
describe what l want tosay 
about her," Park says of 
his 76.yearuold mother. He 
pauses, reflects..., then 
continues. "Her example of 
faith Is so strong and 
remarkable...was exe-
mplified 

ze 
mph ted when Dad died 
two years ago. She became 
the pillar of strength. 

comforted, she comforted 
other people." 

A graduate of the U. of 
Florida (Bachelor of 
Design in 1969), Park also 
attended the School of 
Visual Arts In New York 
City. He dill goes there two 
or three times a year, - 
and to Rollins College, 	 _____ 
wh.r. h. ,rthIna. In 

__ 	 wiso always seems 

,-•'— /'- 

Engagements 
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NATIONAL HEAD VISITS 

SANFORD ESO CHAPTER 

KATHRYN SIMS The Sanford Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Omicron 
' 	(ESO), a division of the Educational Department of 

the Florida Federation of Women's Clubs (FFWC) 
met for the February meeting at the Bay Avenue 
home of Mrs Vance Taylor, local ESO chairman. 
Highlighting the meeting was a book review by Mrs. 
E. Ross Harris of Jacksonville, a past FFWC 
president and presently chairman of International 
Policy for the General (national) Federation of 
Women's Clubs. Mrs. Harris (center) discusses 
"Chesapeake" with Mrs. Phillip Logan (left) and 
Mrs. E. A. Montforton. co-hostess for the meeting. 

Sims - Kelley 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis E. Sims of 104 Sand Pine Lane, 
Longwood, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Kathryn Gail, to Terry Vern Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis C. Kelley, 2231 Lynn Drive, SW, Marietta, 'Ga. 

Born in Orlando, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 
Mr! and Mrs. U.A.Joklpof75 Ohio Ave.,DeLand,and 
Mr. and Mrs. LII. Sims, ON Driver Ave., Winter Park 

Miss Sims Is a June, 1973 graduate of Lyman High 
'School, Longwood, where she was a member of Keyettes. 

She was graduated from Mercer University, Macon, Ga., 
in May, 1977, where she was a memberof Phi Mu, Kappa 
Delta Epsilon and was Sigma Nu Sweetheart. She is 
employed In special education of mentally retarded 
children. 

• Her fiance, who was born  Marietta, lathe grandson of 
Mrs. Christina Yates of Roocvlfle, Ga. 

. 	He is a 1973 graduate of Osborn High School. Marietta, 
where he was the senior class president and State Beta 
Club vice president. He Is a May, 1977 graduate of Mercer 
University where he was a member of Sigma Nu,, Blue 
Key and Gamma Sigma Epsilon. He currently attends 
'edlcal College of Georgia. 
The wedding will be an event of June 16, at Asbury 

Methodist Church, Maitland. 

Herald photo by Tom Netsel 
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Area Kids Filmed For TV Show 

___ 	congregati , Sunday school 

g 

___ 	 church. Rev. Ruth Granl, 

Longwood, is holding a free tax Feb. 18 at South Seminole VFW 
service. 	 Pod $307 and Ladies Auxiliary. 

Sponsored by AARP and 	District 18 Commander 
NRTA, any senior citizen 55 Huley Hart hosted a jolxg 
years or older may receive free session at 10:30 a.m. Special 
help with income tax returns, guest was Cecil Brant, stat 

This special service Is offered quartermaster. 
every Thurdays, from 9 a.m. 	Following aroast beef dlimer 
until noon. until Anr. 15 	District 18 President Cathy 

Howard opened her meeting 
with the various ladleS 
auzflharies. Special guest was 
Evelyn Had, state chaplain, 
also of the ladles auiiilary to 
VFW Post 8207. 

The First Pentecostal Church 
of Longwood Is holding its 21st 
anniversary celebration on 
Sunday, Feb. 25 

For members of the 
on 

will be at 10 am., followed by a 
birthday party for all Sunday 
school members. Special guest 
Is a.60 foot banana split 
Following dessert Is a covered 
dish luncheon at 12:15 p.m. 

In the afternoon, and open to 
the public, are various musical 
and speaking events. Beginnin
at 1:15 p.m. is gospel and 
congregational singing. Special 
guests will be the Maranatha 
Choir from Maranatha Pen-
tecostal Church In Sanford. 
Following the music Is Rev. 
William Connell, Superin. 
tended of the Florida District, 
from Ocala, who will deliver an 
anniversary message. 

I'd like to share with YOU 
something unique about t: 

pastor, is the original mlnIst 
and has been "preaching 'kr. 
21 years. She Is the wife o1 
Longwood City Commissioner: 
J. R. Grant. 

__ 

Sam and Nancy Bennett of 
Devonshire are enjoying the 
company of Nancy's brother, 
Bill Wall, his wife, Hallie and 
their 2-year-old daughter, 
Nancy. 

"It's quite a thrill to have a 
goddaughter named after you," 
said Nancy. 

The Wall family recently 
moved to Montogomery, Ala., 
where Bill Is staff assistant in 
charge of student assistance for 
the Alabama Commission of 
Higher Education. 

"I think "little" Nancy was a 
bit overwhelmed by Matthew 
and Travis but they have all 
adjusted rather well," said 
Nancy, sighing. 

On Sunday, March 4, there 
will bea cancer benefit at South 
Seminole VFW Post 7 and 
Ladies Auxiliary. 

Beginning at 2 p.m., a meat 
loaf dinner with all the flxlns 
Will be served for a $2 per 
person donation. Included in the 
days activities Is continuous 
live entertainment, an auction 
and other special events. 

Recipient of the benefit Is 
William Brice, brother of Vann 
Brice of Longwood TV. 

The District 1$ meeting of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Ladies Auxiliaries was held on 

of having to be  

and arrived with $30," said 
Wilson, laughing. 

Entertainment for the 
festival will be provided by 
Clay Jenkins and Country 
Construction, Pepper and 
Spice, and other area talent. 
Also, If his schedule permits, 
Kirby "Sky King" Grant will 
serve as emcee. 

Wilson hopes In the near 
future, providing this first 
event Is  mcess, to bring In 
talent from Nashville. 

Once again, this year First 
Federal of Seminole, located at 
SR 434 near US 17-92 In 

'ail 
down, but required more of 
the illustrator's time. The 
coloring is not as true and 
beautiful as in "Jonathan's 
Friends," which was 
presented to the publisher 
"camero-ready;" ftve4-
housand copies have 
already been sold. 

One copy has certainly 
been enjoyed by Park's 
children whom he says are 
"enormously creative...-
little gold mines of crea-
tivity. They are a source of 
inspiration to me." 

"I hope I can resist the 
temptation to push than 
Into art or wltlng...11keiny 
Dad. Iwant them to do 

____ 	what they want." 
But be keeps finding little 

poems "punched out 
laboriously on my 
typewriter ... or on the 
chalkboard" by Anne. 

to have. poem 	ntngi 
around In her mind. 

Area residents will have 
a chance to become better 
acquainted with Park on 
Marth3 when hewlllbethe 
guest speaker at the 
Author's Luncheon 
sponsored by Seminole 
County Association of 
Media Specialists. Limited 

the annual Writer's Can- 	reservations are still 
ference. 	 available through MM 

"l don't kno 	 R. Haigh at Bear Lake Wife Protests Irritating I'm a writer who Elementary School 

IT.  

s 	 %PM VJW.1. sm UM& 

have a "big flurry of 
creative activity this fall" Habit Of Husbands Boss 	_ and wrote six books which 
all "went out at the same 
time." It boa!s his mind, 
U_.... eL.k........... 

DEAR ABBY: I have written 
an open letter to my husband's 
boss. Because I'm sure many 
other wives could have written 
It. I hope you wUl print it in your 
column.  

Dear Mr. Boss: 	 __ 
I want to protest a very 

irritating habit you have: 	 ____ 
LI... 	a L......._ 

CARRIE SUE ROLAND 
WILLIAM EARL PARIS II 

legal wife. 	 " 	 ' 	'.' wiw iww U1w17 

Iam43 and helsb2.Please 	He, $se, pe 	. 	people a book has to go 

tell me what to do. 	 I was ..a 	 through before ac. 

LIVING A LIE w 	NOW -Ii (Nd 	. 	ce$ance." 
"It's (0114 to became 

DEAR LIVING: The laws 	
De you hate to write letters of more and more dhificuit to 

some states priMe material condolences, congratulations, 	get books accepled because 

waft for wemel ii 	
and thanks It's not difficult of the cod," he says. 

 See a lawyer. I have a 
 when you let 	guide you In 	In his book y 	 , , 	of 

her booklet, "HOW to Write 	}Coo" he medianI.1Iv 

Roland . Paris 

vaiwlg my nuuwIu all, flume At 	 CTyURI Nil, NH! II marriage 	Laten for All Occasions." 
all bourn and on weekends to 	on call for business can. 	you WU$ dsa't count ii WaL 	Send $1 and a Iong,damped (26 	meant he had to paint four 

separated the o*M wbkb 

discuss business with him. 	versaticms 24 hours a day. 	 cents), self-addressed, envelope 	different paintings for each U it were urgent, I wouldn't 	I have asked my husband to 	DEAR ABBY: I think the 	to Abby: 	132 Lasky Drive, 	colored illustration. 	It mind, but it Is obvious that you 	talk to you—man 10 man—but 	people who write to you are 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211 	keeps the cost of the book only want to hear yourself think 	he's afraid you might fire him, 	either weirdoo or just plain 
out loud and need my husband 	and that would be a hardship 

Mr. and Mrs,  Donald G.  Anned of Route 2,sanford, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Carrie So. 
Roland, to William Earl Paris II, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Paris of Ft. Campbell, Ky. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is the grwddaugIer of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Patterson, Rout. 2, Sanford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George AimoU of Kewanee, DL 

Miss Rol"vl Is a Jim., 197$ pedant, of Seminole High 
School, and a September, 197$ graduate of Seminole 
Community College. 

Her fiance, who was born In Los Angeles, Calif., Is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Jackson of Geneva. 

Heisa June, l977 graduate fOviado High School, anda 
March, 197$ graduate of S1n01, Conurwy Collegs. H. 
Is currently serving a military tour of dmy with the Ui. 
Marines Corps. 

The wedding will bean event of March 10, at 7:30 p.m., 
at Grace Methodist Church, Sanford. 

Cuaelberry makes the big 	 party. 
	

Sheridan. 	 Mark Corns placed 4th place in Jan James in Tallahassee last 
the 1O-year-olds; and A.G. weekend. Semnoran Skateway was the L

EDMISTON 
ENDA 	 thday cake. It was decorated 	Happy Birthday to Mrs. Bob Canady received third place in 	While there, Dan attended the scene of  network  cameras for 	 with  a BMX bike track like the (Marie) Noble and Mrs. Maxine 	Ign 	 quarterly date board meeting 

news again I 	 He had a most unusual bir- 	

des  the filming of "Kids' World." 	lberry 	 one he races 0L 	 Draut. 	
of the Optimist Club. He was The television  show will  air In 	pondent 	 Tommy didn't waste any time 	

Dan and Joan Freeman 222 honored  with  the Dist inguished two  week,. 	 5020 	 before he was out on the track 	About one third of the newTb. 13-year-old Deni Swift, 	 at Horseman's Park with 	members Inducted into 	Carriage Hill Drive and Secretary Award for his work 
children, Arty and Christy, during the last year  in the South daughter of Shirley and Russell 	 new racing bike and equipment. 

Swift of Winter Park, skated a 	 The very next day he won 	 rn 
Theta Kappa Honor Society at visited Joan's cousins To and Seminole Optimist Club Seminole Community College waltz with her partner Chris of Carole and Frank Deluca first trophy with It. It was only last week came from our Santo. 	 looks though her big skates his third time out on the track Casseberry 	area. 	Pre- "It was strange being in- weigh nearly as much as she and he won second place. 	requisites for joining the terviewed by someone my own does! 	 "He's quite a boy," said hissociety for part-time students age," she said of her 12-year-old 	Her parents drive her to the proud father. "There's not are a 3.6 grade point average interviewer, 	 rink five days a week and she much he won't try to do," after completing 24 credit hours Deni, who has had some skates about 20 hours a week. Lancaster remarked. "Most of and being presently enrolled in

co 
' 	 Theballet and tap dance training, 	"Yes, I do get tired of It," she the kids in the neighborhood 6 hours. 

has only been skating for 1 	admitted, but there is nothing and at his school respect him." 	A fuilime student must be m.• years. You'd have to see her she would rather do. 	he added. 	 enrolled in 12 credit hours, have graceful skating to appreciate 	You'd never believe it if YOU 	His accomplishments on the a 3.4 grade point average after 	 Dress . 
that. 	 saw her skate, but 1 years ago track that Sunday are even completing 12 credit hours. She and others like her In the her ability was limited to more remarkable since Tommy 	Dr. Anita Harrow, Director of Skateway Skating Club, who skating frontwards  and back- was in the hospital with 
were filmed, are a tribute to wards, 	according 	to dehydration only the week Academic 

Affairs spoke on the ,t'1l!.0 
); 	 Soft, sheer fabrics In Cult L bard work and ddosmlnatton. 	 Doug Moyer, a before. 	

"Future of Man, Burden of 	 bloom with pretty pea- ce," President of SCC, Dr. They don't get Interested in national chanp1on. 	 According to Lancaster, his Earl Weldon administered the arounds, draped shapes. 

	

ZS 	

telL S rtwat*a, wrap- 
anything else because they 	 son, who has been riding a twO pledge. Each new member 7 ' 	 • The style exactly right don't have  time. Skating lsthelr 	Tommy Lancaster, son of Mr.  wheel bike since the age of received a candle and flower. first love, 	 and Mrs. Les Lancaster of 680 three, has done better In school 	Those Inducted from our area 	 )' t 	• 	

• 	you. 

some credit to the Parents, who celebration, 	 because he knows he has to Suzzanne Chapman, Susan 

	

It wouldn't be fair not to give iris Road, had a big birthday since he began the bike racing, area are: Mary Bloomingdale, 	 . 	

..• 

k'lvethem topractice. Dee-Dee grandmother, Mrs. T.C. participate in the sport. 	Lambert, Marc I.ampe, 

	

Richard  Mesiano, Michael 	
:1- 	 • Deluca skated her free-style (Virginia) Lancaster of Orange 	Lancaster is sold on bike Richard .1 

pay for lessons and skates and 	Besides his mom, dad, keep his grades up in order to Detter, William Giefeler, Vicky  
routine for the filming. "I was City; and sisters, Lana, Lela, racing. He is even thinking on Williams and Claire Wright. nervous," admitted the petite  and Stacy,  more than 25 friends getting equipment for  his  2 	Congratulations on your 

rj ç12-year-old. The 45 lb. daughter came out to his sixth birthday year old daughter, Stacy. "It is academic success! 
safe as anything, because all  

I 4-H Pet Show bikes are Inspected and they 	The Wekiwa District of the 

• 

are required to wear helmets Cub Scouts met at Don Reid III 

and elbow pads," he said. 	Ford in Maitland for the fifth 

' 
annual Grand Prix Race last W inners Listed 	Mrs. Jeannie Kerr Larch of Saturday. 

Piney Ridge Road, is trying 	Five boys front  Puck 540 	 MI. . . all the accessories 
to locate members of the brought home trophies. Mike ,r''7' 	exactly right for the dress A 441 sponsored Dog Show Allison Aurbeck, Individual 4-H Ian High School graduating 

Peeples placed 4th in the 8- belts, jewelry, scarves - was held at the Seminole Club Member, Yellow Ribbon. class Of 1964. 	 year-old division; Brian Kelley 	 plus shoes and hand- / / 	
• /1' County Agricultural Center 	Pd Class-Good Grooming & 	Because married names have received the Tall Ender trophy bags' grounds. Ttüshow ended asix- Conformation winners were: I. changed and people have 	9-year-olds and in the week Dog Care and Training Kathy Mueller, Bear Lake moved she Is having a difficult 

in the 
parent-son race, Brian Owens Course taught by Merge Malich Bunch, Blue Ribbon; 2. Tammy time. The class's 15th reunion and his dad, Ed received 3rd Of Winter Springs. 	 Patty, Individual 4-H Club is planned for July , 	place and Scott Dyer and his The top four placthgs in each Member, Red Ribbon; 3. 	She has requested that dad, Kenneth came in 5th place. class received a large rosette Raymond Green, Lucky anyone having any addresses or 	Pack 540 will be honoring ribbon. The 4-H members Charms, White Ribbon; and 4. information on the graduates of boys and leaders for their ac-placed as follows: Handling Allison Aurbeck, Individual 4-H '64 please call her at 8345378. complislunents of the year at Clam. Basic Obedience - 1. Club Member, Yellow Ribbon. 	
their annual Blue and Gold 

PH. 322-3S24  

Ann IAdO , Geneva Saddle- 	 New officers of the Happy Banquet to be held at 6:30 pm. 	 V8.2LFtRSTST. Ups Blue Ribbon; 2. Raymond 	Virgicia Delaney of Winter Senior Citizens will be Installed at the fellowship hall of Corn- Green, Lucky Charms, Red Park, judged the Pet Class and Friday, March 2 at Pod 	
SANFORD 

183 munity United Methodist Ribbon; $.Robth Bullock, Trail Shirley ReilyfSanford, judged American Legion building in Church 
on Monday, Feb. 26. Blamrs, Whit. Ribbon; and 4. the HandlingClass. 	 Fern Park. 	 From Pack 251, Jeff Moore 

Russ Miller, past president of 	a 	4th in the 9-year-olds; 
the South Seminole Senior 
Citizens, will  preside over the 2 Women Awarded installation, which  will 

as a sounding board. (This was 
very flattering to him—at 
first—. Then he found out that 
youdothe same thing with your 
other employees.) 

Iwork hard, too, and when we 
get home, we look forward to 
haying a quiet dinner and a 
rel*xlng evening together or 
with friends. But we hardly get 
settled in before you phone 
from the office or your car, and 
prOceed to tie my husband up 
for half an hour to an hour. 

You have interrupted bridge 
games, important discussions, 
an4 ü*rialed on too many other 
tIgi to mention here. You 
have called just as we were 
leaving for a social 
engagement, causing us to be 
embarrassingly late many 

Vouare known to boa 
workaholic. Evenings and 
holidays are all the same to 
you. Just because your work Is 
ywAr whole life, don't assume 
thit your employees have 
riotidag else In their lives but 
their jobs. 

My husband is conaèlenflous 
and sodock watcher, but his 
thasathemoisbisown, and 
yeuhaveno right to  expect  tobe 

one litti9 ad... 

iim two aewsp.pen .... tbe 
£veelig$SVa(eN 
Tuesday) SOW *eNSIa 
Advrtiser (an Thriday) 12 aedywreac..... 

Cd 

 *rwblg markets.... 
$s.*wsst W 	Ner* 

Th. 
Department ' 322-261 1 or I$143 

And Ask For Th. Iuski.ss Review 

for our family at this time. 
I'm not signing my name, but 

if this applies to you, Please 
change your ways. You are fair 
and generous and kind, and it it 
weren't for this one fault, you 
would be a terrific boss. 

ThE WIFE OF 
YOUR EMPLOYEE 

DEAR ABBY: Four years 
ago Iwrote to you about the 
man I had been living with for 
five years. He had been 
separated from his wife eight 
years, but they were never 
divorced. I kept hoping he 
would gets divorce so we could 
be married, but he found one 
excuse after another. 

You told me you doubted ifhe 
would ever divorce his wife. 
Well, Abby, you were right. He 
never did. But as It turned out, a 
divorce wasn't necessary 
because she died two years ago. 

Abby, I have ham living with 
this man nine years, and than 
isnore.on why hs can't marry 
me now. 

My problem isthathelsstill, 
finding excuses. I have been a 
wffs.to  him In every way all 
these years and I wait the 
security that goes with hems a 

follow the 1:30 p.m. business 
meeting. At Art Festival 	 According to Molly Steudle of 
420 Kentla Road, th' Happy 

The Woman's Club of 8mi1omi Sara Tatum, Lucille Behrens, Senior Citizens .ad a 
partleipetad In the  Drict vu Laurin* Messenger, Dolores tremendous time In Ft. 
Thrlds Federation of Women's  lAsh, Estell, Davis and Dottle Lauderdale recently. Following 
Club Arts Fodi vii hosted by the Karma, accompanied by Walter a cruise on the Jungle Queen 
Apopha Woman's Club at  the  A. Gislow, who dove the and a barbecue dinner In the 
Fket United Methodist Qh Sanford entourage to Apopka In Indian Village, they enjoyed an 
in Apopka. 	 the family motor home. 	Ice-skating show at the 

Sanford women winning 
rildiani were: Sara Harrison, 	 The True Exports at • 

dplscsInthedo11category 	 DEEP CONING for b1W baby dolls; Virginia 	

") 

OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCES 

crocheted afghan; Purl 
Partin, third place, Ilk ross; 	 fium Daytona to Disney 

Mercor, second place, a 	

,., 	

We'rs Cleaning Up 

	

bird buIliug, 	 •CLEAN KITCHEN CASINETS. ad Mkby Fhumini. 	
OVENS, REFRIGERATORS $ae a tile 

	

due" bom 	 INSIDE a OUT 
/ 	 bSTRIP.r WAX FLOORS 

Untied Club were the 
1'—d, 'Bill' Glee,, 	FOR FREE ESTIMATES :Owu 	TILE a TUN 

ps INDOWS a SCREENS call 
SANFORD 	 *WOOD  WORK 

ORLANDO 337.1177 	
SHAMPOO a STEAM -- 

. FLORIDA 	 CARPETS 24 HIS. ANS. SERVICE Even Ike dig If he gets ALL WORK 

AJJIJJE ARRIVE 	 In Ike way 
GUARANTEED 

UI3 	STATE. 	If ifs not clean, It's not Crickett's 

MIKE IN MIS1SOULA 

DEAR MWP: Which are 
you? 

DEAR ABBY: I have always 
admired you for admitting your 
Jrrors and % 1ng your limp., 
but don'tbsao quick toknuckle 
under. 

Having written "from 
whence" you apologized all 
over the place  because the word 
"whence" means, "from what 
place, from what source, from 
what origin, etc."... thus you 
have written, "from from whit 

No big mistake inmy book. I 
have read "from whence" In 
the Roman Catholic Ut*rgy 
(Apostles' Creed). "He 
ascended Into heaven, FROM 
WHENCE He shill corns to 
judge the living mid the dead." 

QNYOURWZ 
IN CHICAGO 

DEAR ON: 1, 
bd an A. a,in.iy — 
£kfkam be .umewbst leN 

IN" inqk4 bib as 
of iiI4uI aP ir 	in  Jda 
J. lWin ii k 

NIf 

I,  
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Legal NGtice Legal Notice -a  - - 	. -. 	 - - 
SIDE GLANCES by (111 Fnv ___ 

JICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that i am 

" ' 	'JuIIT wwt IVI ANU 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, LLHlllLD HDS 

engaged in business at P.O. Box c'pi, 
Sanford, 	Florida 	32771, 	Seminol 

FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. 72lLCC.1s.J Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Pc 

County, Florida, under STATE OF FLORIDA, 
name 	of 	MICHAEL'S 	OF EX REL. DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 322-2611 	 83L9993 SEMINOLE and that I intend to 
register said namewith the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 

State Attorney for the Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit of the State of CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES County, 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 
HOURS 	1 tIm. .................43c provisions of the Fictitious Name John E. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole 

3csns.cvttysfl,ws ... .3k Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 	so, 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

County, Florida, 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconucutive times.....3Sc 

51g. Michael W. McClung Plaintiff, MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Publish Feb. 1, Ii, 18, 25, 1979 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum DEG1I ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT ___________________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
bearing serial number 
3100010 and tail number DEADLINES 

Notice is hereby given that i am 
engaged 	In 

NiOlO Q, 

Noon The Doj Before PubhcQtion business 	at 	308 Defendant. 
Longwood Plaza, Longwood, Fla. 
32750 Seminole County, 

NOTICE OF ACTION Suiidoy - Noon FrIday Florida TO: 	Any parties having an 	in. 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of terest lfl ONE CE5NA 	310 AIR. _______________________ 
PETRACCA'S 	DRAPERIES, 	and CRAFT bearing serial number 310. 
that I Intend to register said name 0010 and tall number NiOlO 0 their _______________________________ 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, heirs, assigns, and successors in in. ----- ___________________________ 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac- terest, and all persons, Firms, and 44'et'SOflIS 	. 	1$-tIPfld cordance with the provisions of the Corporations 	Ownipg, 	Having 	or __________________________ 
Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 
Section 86509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Claiming An Interest In or Lien On 
the Above Described Aircraft. FACEoWiThDRINKlNG 	 LET'S BEIIONEST 

51g.: Irene E. Petracca YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE PROBLEM? 	 It YOU weren't looking for a 
PublIsh Feb. 251 Mar. 1, 11, 18, 1979 HEREBY NOTIFIED that the State Perhips AlcoholIc, AnonymouS 	callS? you wouldn't be ru 
DEG.1)3 of Florida, cx rd Douglas Cheshire, Can H.lp 	 thlsad,afldifw,wa?ln't ICC 

FICTITIOUS NAME Jr, 	State Attorney for the 	Eight. Phone 447.3333 	 for someon. to dee Job th 
Writ,p.O_0i213 	. wnuIdn'tb,h, If youwar 

Notice is hereby given that i am 
engaged in business at P.O. Box 229, 

eenth Judicial Circuit of the State 	f 
Florida, on behalf of the Honorable Sanford, Fborld. 	 opportunIty to eern Thre __________________________ 	Five Hundred dollars a 5262 	N. 	Orange Ave. 	Goldenrod, 

32733 	Seminole 	County, 
John E. Polk, Sheriff of SemInole 
County, Florida, has filed a Rule to call 1-1004324403 anytIme ABORTION SERVICES. Florida, 

under the fiCtitious name of COM. Show Cause in the Eighteenth Judl. 
Circuit 

recorded mu.ge. 
1st Trimester abortIon-SiX; Gyn PUTER BOOKKEEPING, ETC. 

d that 	i 	•,. 
cial 	Court of Florida against 
any and all oarllea haivinn an In. 

OFFICE CLERK Clinic-ho; Pregnancy test; 
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portive atmosphere confidential 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 	
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_________________________________________________ accordance with the provisions 
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CENTRAL FLORIDA 	917S.FlflthAv,, 	333. the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	
t t,e forfeited to the use of the 	

WOMAN'S HEALTH 	
SALES RECEPTIONIST 

Wit: Section 863.09 FlorIda Statutes Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
	

ORGANIZATION 	
Mnagement position wIth S (AL..E1IJ[)AAR 	 hebruary 11, IS, 25. March Statutes. You have 30 days from 	

609E. Colonial Or., Orlando 	sales personalIty, good pisi 

raine Kay Robertson 	pursuant to Section 703.11, FlorIda 	
moving co We need aggress 

	

February 6th, 1979, to contact the 	
good Piflonallty? Sali 

____________________________ 

	

	
Honorable Harold F. Johnson, Coun- 	

Toll Free 1IXfll.2 	
+ Comm. Cell Carol 323-Si ty Judge, Seminole County Court. _____________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	house.Sanford,Iorida32fl1,ifyou 	PSYCHIC advises on Love, 

	

SUNDAY, FEBRIJARY2I 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR have any defenses to assert to this 	Buslnen a Personal direction. 	FIREFIGHTER WANTED- C SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, action or claims to file against the 	Donations appreciated. JAMIL 	tona Fire 01st. Must be II CASE NO. ?"320.CA.04.E 	forfeited aircraft. Otherwise, the 	p.o. Box 10134 Eugene, 	older, H. S. diploma or OS 

	

and Bake Sale, noon to 3p.m. For details or to make 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	aircraft will belorfeltedtotheuseof 	91410. Call 24 hrs. (S0.244l 	bletopassphy, laglIlty,i 645-6033 	 LEON D. OEXNER, 	 the Sheriff of Seminole County or 	-- 	 Apply to 1013 Provld,c, BI sold at Public Auction. 	 OIVORCE-$20.I0--Ouarant,ed. 	Dltona. $ AM-S P.M., Mon-F 
r 	to benefit Epilepey Asan., sponsored by 	

Respondt Husband 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Free detaIls; KIT, Box " 	
Stylist needed. Good with updi 

	

ZayreDepartmentStores,formen,womenandchjdren,9 	anci 	
thiS Court on the 2nd day of 	Pompano, FL. 331, 9414997. 	

5ty I designs. 
sin., Valencla Coinmimlty College, 	 JACQUELINE OEXNER, 	February, 1979. 	

322-5711 

	

______ 	
(SEAL) 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "Os? A 	____________________ 

	

Bijiresm dRiud1, 8p.m., TunpleShalom 	 Petitloner.Wife 	Arthur H. Beckwith, 	 Mate' Dating ServIce. All Ages. 	 CETA 

	

Idence axi Elkcsm, Deltona, Music l) Jrf)e 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 as Clerk of the Court 	 P.O. Box 1031, Ctwtr., FL. 33317. TO: LEON D. OEXNER 	 By: Jean E. Wilke 	
UNDER THE COMPREHENSI 

	

Pelk Dane,, 14 p.m., Kaioiiil BOUe lUnk, HIgh 	
General DelIvery 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WeddIflgiy DOT 

	

:' way 50, 1ltjvllje, E tortainment by Dave Wroblicky's 	Atlanta, Georgia 30301 	 Board of County 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 	 EMPLOYMENT AND IRA 
INO ACT, THE FOLLOWII YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an CommissionErs, 	 3320'223.0W _- 
	POSITION IS AVAILABI action for dtSSolti of marriage Seminole County 	

. 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUN1 

	

MONDAY, FEBRUARYIS 	
has been filed against you in the Publish: Fvbruary5,6,7,5,9, 11,12 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

	

- Seakr Cithesa Tior to Florida Keys and Fort 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 13, Ii. IS, io, 18, 19, 20, 21, n,n, 23 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 'TI lauderdale for Jungle 	bo tow, Leave Sanford 	Florida, and you are required to 26.27,71.MarCp, 1.2,4,3,6,7,1,9,11 	 AL-ANON 	

POSITION, APLICANTS MU serve a copy of your wrItten 1979. For I arnilin or friends of 

	

Civic Center, 8a.m., pick up, Seminole Plaza, 8:30 n.m. 	defenses, If any, to It on JACK r. DEG 28 	 problem drinkers 	
NOLE COUNTY AND MEl 
BE RESIDENTS OF SES 

For future information call 
Return March 2. 	- 	

BRIDGES, of CLEVELAND MIZE INTHE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	647-333)orwrlte 	 OTHER ELIGIBILITY Cl 

	

_____ 	

& BRIDGES,
whoseeddressis Post FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	5anf-dAI.AnonFamlIyGroup 	TERIA, WHICH INCLUD 

	

Sanford Homemaker,, 1:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	Office Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida, FLORIDA 	
PC Box 333 	 UNEMPLOYED 13 OF THE 

	

- Light, XI N. Myrtle. Topic - "Make Your Own 	)?l?I.Anorneysforpetitjoneronor CASE NO. fl•3I?.CA.04.E 
	

Sanford FIa 32711 	 WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLIC before Ihe 29th day of March, 1979, IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	________________________ 	lION AND BE ECONOMIcA 

Lingerie." 	
andflletheorjginaiwlththeClerkof JANET A. WILLIAMS, 

	 . 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	LY DISADVANTAGED. 

	

T'rasce.dei*al Medlatlos, lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 	this Court either before service 	
5-l_ost & Found wpetitloner's attorney or Im. 	

PetitloMr, - 	 ...._ 	ACCOUNTINGCLERK II 
Federal S&L, Aitanonte Springs. 	

mediately thereafter; otherwise, a and 	 - 	Must have knowledge 0 
DeBarr Repülk. CIII, 730 p m, Community 

Default and ultimate Iudgment will JAMES WILLIAMS. 
	 Lost: longhaired fern calico cat. 4 	Bookeeping and aCcountii 

	

Center. Speaker, James Pence president of SE Voluala 	be entered against You for the relief 	 yr. old, VicinIty 05 30th 1 	prIncIples and practice demanded in the Petition. 	
Pinecrest "Tiger-Ann" Reward 	Standard office practicu 

Republican Club. 	
WlTNESSmyhandafld1of 	 Respondent, 	

offered 323-0392 

	

Mesday Morass, Toesimaiters Club, 7:15 am., 	this Court on this 21st day of 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 ' 	
operation of standerd 05f 
methods and procedur. holiday mi, wynore Road, Al 	onte Sprin 	 February, 1979, 	

Lost: Cat. Geneva Gardens Apis 	machInes, Including p05th 

	

______ 	
(SEAL) 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	area. Orange I white, w.wh e 	machines. Quallflcatloni 

	

Lsugw.sd Ares Cher ii C,mmercs, 7:30 sin, 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. JAMES WILLIAMS 	

flea collar Asts.to"Scn,,y" 	Oradu. 	Prom hll Idlof 

	

QIftyt4cithk,I.4sg*i434 ProgranooBloodHank 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	(Residence) Room. - Elba 	5313 or 323-3040. 	
budlng or 5uppu,mod I 

As Tha, 	 By;Las $ls, 	 Community Canter 	 _________________________ 	
a 

	

______ 	
• .d. i.... 	 °''.-" 	

4-CNht Ca!i "•' 	ceunftng ani tlwes years 

	

10 an. aid'  mee,'1iuMUidim 	
JACRIDGES ESUIRE 	Elba, Alabama 36)23 	 __________________________ 	

responsIble account.k,epi, 

"., 	kIb, Stetson University, DeLmnd; 7 p.m., Mcii- 	CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGES 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 - 	 year of doubl 

	

.'.. tgomnery ward, Int.rstate M_aU, Altamong SprIngs; 7:30 	Post Office Drawer Z 	 that JANET A. WILLIAMS has filed Baby Sitting in my home, Wint 	entry procedures; or poulvalp Sanford, Florida 32771 	 a Sworn Petition in the Circuit Court 	Springs area. Responsible wa 	05 f'fflng I experio,,c,. This 

p.m., First Presbyterian Clutch, DeLand. 	
Telephone: 3O33fl-fl4 	 of Seminole County, Florida, for 	man, 327191$. 	 advanced 	clerIcal 	an 

	

Weight Watchers, 10 am., Ascenolon Iran 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 Dissolution of Marriage and of her 	
specialIzed accounting work. 

Clutch; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Mtamoote Springs. 	Publish: February 23. March i, , relief and claims against you in- Teenager needed for occasional -c.' 5anf.d Rotary, noon, Civic Canter. 	 is, i,, 	 cluding an award to the Pelitlonet' 05 	baby sitting In my home. Must 	
APPLY IN PERSON TO: DEG-116 	 your entire right, title, and interest 	have own trans. or live In 	

Sifflinole County CETAOfflce 

$gg 	$emse AA, noon, Mental Health Canter, 	- 	
in and to the following real, pr. 	Woodmere Park area. 

	

Road, Altamante Springs 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR sonal, and Intangible properties, to 	 Call 3235341 	
Manpow Division 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA wit: 	 _______________________ 

	

'rops Chapter 70, 7 p.m., over Baptist Clutch, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 REAL PROPERTY - PARCEL I ChristianLadyWlllbabysitlnmy 	101NOiThParkAv.nue . Q.ystal Lake and Country Club, Like Mary. 	 File Division 79.50-Ce 	 The W"7 of the NW'/4 of the NE¼ 	00ng mothers. Near 	 Sanford, Florida 

	

.,-- Aitm.me$os. Samlails Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 	Diviiion 	 of the SW'/a of Section 16, Township 	ldyllwlide School. Call 323-MIS 	
Various other CETA positions ar 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 20 South, Range 32 East, Seminole 	
also avaIlable, please Inquire. 

- Stop, SR 435. 	
JOHN E. COX, 	 County, Florida, 	 9-Good Thngs to Eat 	

above office. 

	

Sanford AI.Aaus, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	
SUBiECTtoaneaumentoverth. - Clutch McKuq p 	 Deceased West 23 feet and the North 23 feat 	

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
NOTICEOFAINISTRATION 	thereof. 	 FRUIT FOR SALE 	

EMPLOYER 

8MIIrdAA,$p.m.,1201W.FIrstSt. 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	TOGETHERwIthaneawmentfor 	 CALL332.$141 

	

IVE8DAY, FEBRUARY 37 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST ingress and egress descrIbed H 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
FACTORY WORKER-excelien sp 	Ihes. and fashion eliow, 12:30 p.m., 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED oftheSW'/4andtt.e5outh33fe,tof 
______ 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL follows: The North 23 feet of the 	

opportunity to, 	anent 

	

bthe-si Qw'd if Provl4ance Boulevard and Dunlop. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 the N., of the SW¼, lying East 05 	LegalNotice 	 Good physical coot Shipping I 

	

_____________________________ 	

receiving enperience helpful 

	

••.'.DrIve, Deltona, SpoMored by Women's Guild. For 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED StateRoad41; andthe West 23ofttte - 	
MilItary retIree acceptable 

that the administration of the estate NE¼ of the SW¼; and the East 33 - resorvatlona Call 7*314?. 	
of JOHN E. COX, duceased, File feet of the NW',4 of the SW¼ and the 	FICTITIOUS HAMS 	 Most be high school graduete Car.aMresagdtbsRs4ydlsc.dbythresez. 	NumbIrl9So.cp,ispendlngin,he South 23 ftoftheN½Ofthe5W¼ 	NOtIC5l5heVSbygipflfe lam 	323-lit 23. 	Circuit Court for SemInole County, less the W of the SW'A. thereof, all 	 In business at 113 Scuff. ports, 7:30 p.m., UCF Sciunce Andrium. 	
Florida, Protate Division, the ad. being in Section 16. ToWnship 	Magnolia, Sanford, SemInole 	 MANAGER 

-' 	 WEDNESDAY, 7flJj 	3$ 	 ess of which is SemInole County South, Range 32 East, Seminole County, Florida, linda, the fIctItious Good phone vole. wIth salet 

	

Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 32171. County, Florida; AND less that part neITIof RANDY'S RAG'S andthst I 	personality. Attractive, WhtVa Cbqtw DAB, 1:35 Pm, tstsd Mot 	
The personal representative of the ofsaidSW¼Iylno$outhandwes,ot 	 aSV5ve person. OpporIvfflt .u,ch, DsBazy. Speaker, Qiarles MacNell aestitid by 	estate Is MARION JOAN COX Stat, Road 44 and less rood right 05 Clerk of the Circuit Court, $.mlnol, 	$0 advance. iio,ses plus. : 	Mn. Parker Bitnes, on "A 1c Hor°to." 	- 	whose address Is 103 ldyliwiid way. 	 County, Florida In accordance wifl 	AM EMPLOYMENT Drive, Sanford, Florida, 32771. The REAL PROPERTY - PARCEL 	the provisions of tIle FictItious 9125. FrenchAv.. 	323-5174 name and address of the personal 	The South 1,35 chains of the North Nne Statute,, To-Wit: Section - 	 ___________ 'IegFNotIc. 	Legal Notice 	
representatives attorney are set 7.91 chains of the West 3.103 chains 04g. Florida Statutes 	 OWNER OPERATIONS 

	

__________________ 	 fOrth below. 	 of the 5W¼ of the NW¼ 05 SKIn 	31g. George N. Crow 	 Martury Motor Exa, ,i.e.i All parsons having claims or 27, Township 20 South, Rang. 32 Publish Feb. 1, ii. 11. 32. in 	.wer o.erat.rs ' multi- demands against the estate are East, SemInole County, Florida, 	_- 	 Cantriclers to run the last IN THU CIRCUIT COUIT OP THE required, WI THIN THREE LESS road right of way. 	 IN THU CIICWT dUST. OP TIll 	
ava,c. an aid, trip I f 

Coast. Home on wsekans, 
's" 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	UISHTIUNTN JUDICIAL Cli. MONTHS 

FROM THE DATE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 	 UISNTIINYN JUDICIAL Cli. 	
wiebly laMsenants. 1 yr. over 

Notice Is hereby given that I am CWT IN AND POE SEMINOLE THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 197 	

CUlT IN AND POE SIMINOLR 	e 	,. 	 Coil 

ged In business t 210$ Lake COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 THIS NOTICE, to fil, with the clerk isis Chevrolet Pickup Truck Van COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
o ievis ton 

Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, CIVIL NO. 15-3$-CA4$.0 	05 the above court a written io No. CGY1S3U1SOSJ3 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7NCA4sU 	
free 1105-4314572, 101. 

	

Florida, imderffieficllllousnamol In the Matter ci the Adoption 0 	statement of any claim or demand Florida Title No. 10404507 	 IN RI: THU MANRIASI OF 	___________________ 

SEMINOLE LANDSCAPING 	HOPE MICHELLE LAREAU 	they may have. Each claim must be 	
ALICE M. LYTLE, 	

Full tIme LeN, 11.7 shIft. Apply In 

mat I Intend to resister said name 	NOTICE OP SUIT 	In writIng and must Indicate the 1972 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle wit, the Clerk of the CircuIt Court, TO: AOIERT HARRY HOOVER basis for the claim, the name and ID No. 2AISSMH2 	 Pet 	 person Lake View NursIng 
County, FlorIda In ac 	S. AIston Avenue 	 address of the creditor or his agent FlorIda Title No. 4734$3 	 and Home, 919 1. 2nd St. cordace wIth the provislans 	Durham, North CarolIna, 32700 	or attorney, and the amount 	

ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. 	
COOKS 

Pisitlolm Name Statutes. To-WIt: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED claimed. lithe claim is not yet due, 1977 Kawasaki Motorcycie 	 _____ 	

Several Immediafe openings, light 
Section 54509 Florida Statutes 1957. that a Petition for Adoption lies bean the date when It will become due ID No. 05111333 

	 Mespond.w.$vai. 	
experlenc. N all that Is rasa. 

51g. Ronald S. Morton 	Piled by ROBERT LARIAU, shall be staled. it the claim is Florida TItle No. 1445732 	 NOTICUOFACTION 	
MA EMPLOYMENT 

PublIsh FIb. 4, 11, 15, 33, 1979 	Petitioner, for the pibnor child contingent or unliqeldated, the 	
THE STATE OP FLORIDA TO: 

QG.21 	 named in ffia Petition and you are 	of the uncertainty shill be INTANGIBLE PROPERTY 	ARTHUR C. LYTLE, JR. WHOSE !!!.!. Fr.ndIAW.3234114 

	

csmmandedtoeerveacopyol your stated. lithe claim Is secured, the 1000 Shares of Common ltgck 05 RESIDENCE IS East SprInslIlId, 	Horns Transgo.-$atisn Cs. ilsado 

	

____________________ wrI$$IJIIIJIIIS,II.OyenPI.A*VEY security shaH be dNcrlbad. The Wliiiarns Heating a AIr Con. Pennsylvania. AND WHOSE 	exp.risec Class A Diesel 

	

- 	OULTEi,AttorneyIorp.$f$Qn, claimant 
shall deliver sufficient ditioning, Inc., a Florida car. MAILING ADONEU IS RD. 

z 
at P.O. lox 3336. Fires? City, Caplis of the claim to the clack to poratlon, having a par value ci $1 Oirard, Penass,Ivanta 14417. 	 ____ 
Florida, 30711, en sr beo the *$I ana54e ,he clerk to mall one copy to per share. 	 - 	 A swsrs POPNIIII far 01.11,0*, at 

' 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
doy 	40d,, 1979, ij fI me 

-_. 	 reeajative 	and you am requIred $ appw Marriage has been Iliad regarding 
Notice is hereby given that we 	 with the clerk at thu Court All pubs kdares?ed in the estate and file your Answe, or stiwr your marriage Is ALICE 40. LYTLU 	 WILDER 

in buslni at it, 	
either butors bevlce on Petitioner's to whom a copy of this Notice 05 defense or pleading with the 

Clerk of sa*kig a d'saituflsø at macnag. 	*eM 	lal WISh natislal 

Sanford, FIa.. 33771, 
Seminole atlenwy r immediately thiroafeer, Admlnisarst*, has been mailed are the Circuit Court In and for Seminole aid ether retici. 	 5lN5y, 10.ISIw. + hamalNi. 

CIvilly, FlorIda. under tge IIcrnIeus deliwbe a defauit may be IIIIaISd required, WITHIN THREE County, Florida, and serve a copy 05 
	AND, you are reqUired to geser 	.- . AMIMPLOYMENT 

'famed Dlxii N FINGandN,al apyouforma 
	 MONTH$ FROM THE DATE OF your written dsfenui, If any, on and Pile your Ai.owsr or euler do. 9IILFrSAUS,*34174 

Weodtore.lstersaldsl.m.w,,g, inthePetilion. 
	

THE FIRST PUSLICATION OF KENNETH . W. MCINTOSH, fslsiorplssdig wItNffi,CIerat - 
ths'Clerk of Pus CIrcuIt COW?, 	WITNUUMYP,anjandth.$,aIei THISNOTiCI,teIlleany 	 ESQUIRE,oI$TENSTROM,DAVI$ ffieCircUItCourtinandp.j1j 	 DIIVEN$ 

ScmInOie 
County, Florid, In ac me CSUII at Sanford, Simbiel. they may have 

that challenges tue McINTOSH 
I JULIAN._Attorneys County, Fiends, and servo a copy 

cordalice with tfi Provisions 	county, PIer1a, thIs 22nd day 	validity 05 he decadent's will, the for Petitioner, wlloseaddraSe Is Post thereof on Pitminars attorney, 	TRACTOR.OWN ER 
Pldltieu, N.mi $tatvtes, To-Wit: 	 in'. 	' 	qualifIcatIons of th, personal Offics Ics 1330, Sanford, Plaid., 

- Mock N. Cleveland, Jr., at 	
OPERATORS 

WIaeIs$j Florida statutes V. (SEAL) 	 rsprnsnlative, or the venue or 33771, on or before Mrdi 2971, 	CLEVELAND, MIZS I UlDOES, 
.11g. Dlxii 	

ARTHUR H. SECKWITH, JN iurlaatctlon of the court. 	 isis, otherwise a default aM Poet Office Crater 1. $ajlford, p. Topuu LTI. general commodity 
WilliaM P. SF11111 	 CLINK 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ultimate Mimont will be entered rid 33?7l,SSibalelr,tMu1g,dsy 	*l*,tPrSØCr*,dsfopg 
Secretary ___ 	

By: lefty 40. Clpps 	OUJECTIONS NOT so FILED agaInetyowfOef,,,, 	05 March, 1979, or Iffiarwiss ode. 	Csllral & se CIa. Tradsr & 

WIlliam A. 51*' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 WILL U FOREVER BARRED 	In the Petition, 	 f4 	be sj,4 _g 	you. 	*tva, Must MIst DOT. ee 

___ PTI51ISSW 	
Publish: Pubruiry 33. March 4 U' DeWatthuffrstpub1kat*,of1 	WITNESS my hand aid Official 	WITNEU MY HAND AN p. 	CaU.daysgsjf,gj,. 

j51iIi Fib 4,11, IL 33.1979 	N, 1979. 	
NotIce of Administration: Sunday, sail 05 saId Court on the 2)5? day 0 FICIAI. SEAL ii the Clsr of *g 	- Nil * LYne 55W. 

Oifhfl 	
DUO 1$ 	 Feb 19. $979. 	 February, AD, 1979. 	 circuI, Court, en thIs 7* day ci Movies Jean Con 	 (SEAL) 	

•fl• 	' 	

MATURE ONLY MPeruaal isereoentative 	ARTHUR H. BECK WITH, JR., (51*1.) 	 _____ 05*, (slate ii 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Atiher N. $ac*,1.. ,. 	 Malniesanca' man. Full time. GRAND OPIGII ___ 
_____ 	

Apply In parse. $an*d Nwi 
JOHN I. CON, 	 Seminole County, Fla,a 	 Ad clerk it the 	

I Cenvolescad, 905 MeUsnulifo 
Deceased 	 . 	 BY: silty M. Capps 	 circus Clurl 	

i,.. 	. 	 - 
___ 	

AtTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Deputy Chit 	
By: Las$heggs 	

- u,, 
NW 	 __ 	 _ 

RIPNI$WITAY1VU: 	 STINSTROM, DAVILMcINTO 	 cwu 	
IOSNP5ATIONcfo140p $APORD 

& Idain IldIlluelsar, OP 	 I JULIAN 	 MACit N. C*.lv55,Asi, a. it $NINHOLSIR, LOGAN AND Post Office 5g. 1330 	 .EVSh.ANO, Mill I SNIDSIS MO$C*IIF 	 Flagship Sank - 5uN 33 	. 	 ' 	 NM *sl IS h 
NIV 	 _ 	 __ ______ 

P, 	Sax 3279, 	 Sanford, FlorIda 33771 	 sa,p**, sun, 	' 	- de!1Is __Mn.?.. _ . sanford, P1.33722 . 	

Atlonwys for Patitleno' 	 *,* 	* 	 ___ 	

. Waifrasis WaiMt Tij: 1310) *3-3* 	PvbIIW Fib P. MarC?, 4, . psj*, W LOCATION )Y. W'N$ 	 '' 
- - 05515. 	 010417• 	

01011 	 - . 	 ___ 

PubWa. llsruacp 15.45,1.? 	19.1979 	 . 	- . 
•- àbs.... 	S 

_d 	
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__________________ 	 III.IU..UUUIUfl 

57-SportsEquipment 	-- 72-Auction 	77-Junk Cars Removed 

	

Auction Saturdays 7 p M 	Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used 

	

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 	Sanford Ave. at Hwy. 477 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment 
All type racquets, Avg. 	 Consignments welcome 	 372 5990 

Scott Reagan 3721177 	KeIIoqgs Auction Sales 	373 1050 	- 	 - 	 - --, 

________________________ ________________
-. 

_________________ 	 Classified Ads are the smallest big ______________________ - 

	

59-M,sicaI Morchandise 	news Items you will find 
________ 	 anywhere. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

	

_______________________ 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	- 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos Com 	For Estate Commercial & Resi 	373 3866 or 323 7710 	- 

plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 	dential Auctions & Appraisals. 	______ 
Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 	Call Dell's Auction 323 5620. 

2202 French Ave. 	372 2255 	 79-TrUcks..Trailers 

67 Ford , tonJ9O Isp 
62-Lawn-Garden 	I PUBLIC AUCTION• 	Insp dependable. $650 

	

_____________________ • Mon., Feb. 26, 7PM I 	 Osteen 3239690 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	To be sold at Public Auction 	61 Chevy P U 307 Original paint 
The Greenhouse 	3229111 	contents of used furniture store 	body excellenl. wide radials, 

Evesafter6&week,nds 	 SOMETHING FOR VERY 	chrome wheels, new rings. 
ONE. 	 bearings, valves. carb. kit - 

FILL DIRTS TOP SbIL 	 Hurst floor shifter, all under 1200 
YELLOWSAND 	 SCASH DOOR PRIZES$ 	ml. $1695 831051) 

Call DIck Lacy 3237550 	 VISA-MASTER CHARGE 	 - 

80-Autos for Sale 64-Equipmentfor 	• Sanford Auction . ___________________ 

1215 S. French 	 323 7310 	1976 AMC Matador 4 DR 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 Air Cond., New Tires 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 $2395 Phone 322 8116 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_________________________ 	 - 

322.5111 	 - - 

__________________ 	 75-A-Vain 	 AYTONAAUTOAUCTlOp4 
- 	65-Pets-Supplies 	'i6Chevy.6cyl.aut 

-- 	 Hwy. 92, 1 mile west oP Speedway 

	

a van 	Daytona Beach, will hold a 

	

Customizedlnside&out 	public AUTO AUCTION ever 
* 	* 	* * * * * 	 1305237

- 	 Tuesday & Saturday at 730. Il's 
the only otw in Florida. You set 

	

AKC Golden Retriever puppIes. 	'73 Volkswagen 7 pass. Van 	the reserved price Call 904 255 

	

Top Blood lines, northern bred. 	Good cond., SlS000r 	 8311forfurtherdetails. 

	

Guaranteed against Hip dis. 	Rest offer. 322 1473 	___________________________- 

	

playsla. Parents OFA cerllf led. 	 jUST MAKE PAYMENTS-OS tO 

	

Show quality. $123. 1 male 1 1 	1915 Dodge Van,bcyI. 	 ; modeis. Call 3399100 or 831 
female. 	 Straight shift, $2195 	 1605 (Dealer). 

Ph. Azalea Park Farms 	 Phone 3225116 
Deitona local (303) 574-2091 	- -------- 	- 	- _-- 	Vacation lime 	here get y.h,iI 

* 	* * * * * * - fl-Junk Cars Removed 	ou need for a tappy time with,' 

________________________________ ________________________________ ClassiiedAd 
	 - 

LOVE FOR SALE 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 l9lOAMCHornet.40r 
Standard. $175 

	

Loveable Parakeets. Raise these 	 From$lOto$30 

	

curious comics In your garage. i 	Call 372 1624; 3224460 	 Call 321 1443 

will buy back all offspring I 
guarantee double your in 
vestment back in 13 mos. 
Requires 1 minute per day. I'll 
set you upl Enloyable hobby 
that payil Money back if you 
change your mind $100 Value. 
$49 PAYS ALL Birds, Cage, 

Nesting Box, Literature. 
323 3616 

SIberian Husky, I yr. 
Blue eyes, BIkI Wh. 

$175 5622954 

47-RealEstate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equity. 322.0216. 

Private Party wants to buy a 
hous. in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323-5155 aft 7 p.m. 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1St & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4-D 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

162-743 

S0-MsceIIaneous for Sale 

5 pc. BR Suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $11.95 I up; 
7 pe.  dinettes $69.95 5. up; Ref. 
$301 up; El. stove $601 up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 332.5731. 

ALASKA CALLS: Travel to 
Alaska & see the Great NW. In 
July with Rev. & Mrs. Leo King 
as Hosl. Call 322.1903 for 
brochure - 

Solid Maple Dinette Table 
Round wi leaf I 

4 Captains Chairs. 327-1915 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311.315E.FiritSt. 322.5622 

Insulated camper sleII 
for short box pIckup 

$50. 3232171 

4 pe. Bedroom suite, brand new. 
Only $275. Also HOTPOINT ref. 
Reg. $449.93 now only $349.95. 
B.adcock FurnIture, 3225240. 

Tan 24*64 metal desk. 4 drawer fiI 
cablnet,Opc. patio turn. All near 
new. 3227915. 

Work Clothes, Hats, Caps 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

S pc. Living Rm suite; sofa, love 
seat, club chair, recllner & ott. 
man. Only $399. Badcock Fur-
niture. 3221240. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 

aa and w. at. unable to locals. 
You can have mach. for $114 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Queen size bed w.springs I 
mattress. Custom made drapes. 
131.7961. 

Aquariums. 55 gal. tank, hood & 
stand, $100. 40 gal. $40; 30 gal., 
$30. Complete marine setup, 
5200. 323 035$ Rob. 

S Pc. Lumberlack style 
Furniture, $500. 

Call after 4.323-912) 

4' Kit. Table,2 Leaves 
Formica Top, 6 Chairs, $33 

3230030 

Clothing, camera, chairs, TV, 
radio, pictures, toaster, broIler, 
table, lamps. 322-3133. 

- 51-Household Goods 

ON SALE-  NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.93 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matchIng end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.97 50. of 
Sanford. 3721731 

52-Applianc*s 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used MachInes. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230497 

'53-N.RadiOStIreO 

Televislon-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $175 or $17 mc. Still In 
warranty. Call 531.1714 day or 
night. 

Good Used TelevIsIons, $35 ano up. 
Miller's 26i Orlando Dr. 

3724357 

00" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM--
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$l3Ocr take up psymentiof III 
per ma. Call 131-1114 for frse 
home demonstration. 

SS-8oats&Accessories 

House boot 24 Pt. Yukon Della. 70 
Pip Johnson Elec. tilt. Custom 
trailer. Monroe Harbor Dock S. 

ROSSON MARINE 
3921 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa. 33771 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MARION D. CONWAY 

Is Now Associated With 
Formerly of Bob Dance Dodge 

MARC SLADE 
CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH INC 

2613 Orlando Dr., Sanford 
323-1230 Phone 645.2000 

Marion Is LookIng Forward 
ToSeelngvoulnTheNear 

Future. 
-k 

41-Houses 

W. GarnettV;hite 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7U1, Sanford 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

,TIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

1½ bath Valencla Ct. area. 
'npletely fenced corner lot. 
.750. 

/ 	( '' 

323-7832 
!NINGS 322.0612 
11152. 323.7177 

1i11r1I 

WELDWOOD'CONTACT 
CEMENTS 

MILLIONSIII •. 

AREBEINGSPENT 
ON NATIONAL TELEVISION-H' 

	

TO PROMOTE 	:c. 
THESE PRODUCTS 

- 	 41-H Johnny Carson, Waltons, CBS Lati 
Movie, Barnaby Jones, Baretta, 
World TennIs, Wide World of 	 .' - 	WANT TO SELL? 
Sports.. CBS Morning News, 	 •We have buyers. Homes, Lots & 
HawaII FIve-O, Carol Boritt, 	 ' Acreage needed, Call for Free 
Hollywood Squares, ABC Late 	 -' Appraisal. 
Night Movie, ReasonerWaiters 	

Nusit hdty, c. News. 	 - 

2524 PARK DW322.2i1I No selling or experIence races. 	 REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS sary. You will restock beautiful 	 3729254 332-0441 displays In high caliber corn. 	___________________________ 
pany established retail account$ 	

THE STORAØE HABIT which will be turned over to you 	
eiI tP.ose usiful, no longer in your area. These great t'o 	 needed items with 0 Herald ducts will be supplied to you by 	 - Classlf led Ad. Call 322-2611 or. Summlt Marketing Systems and 

a 32-year-old, *23,000,000,00 pet 	____________________ 
year company who Is one of the 	 "DEAL With STEMPER" nation's largest authorized paInt 	

. 	Yr TEMPER" and glue wholesales-s. 	 - 
eSTOP SUPPORTING Land- Applicants must be responsible, 	 lords. Build your DUPLEX able to make decisions and be 	 Bldg.onthislasc,6ixi35i 

capable of makIng a mInlmun 	 city lot with utilities available on cash investment of SSM.S.0O. 00 	 paved road. Convenient to prt, merchandise buy back.- 
- 	 shopping ONLY 87500, All you 

need is a site plan, Will Subor. KryionandElmer-sGlue 	 dinate to Const. mortgage. IF arereglsteredtrad.marksof 	 rt ready to build, excellent BordonlncW,Idwoodisa 	
INVESTMENT. OWNER will registeredtrademarkof 	 FINANrF Weidwood Products 

	

Duro Super Glui I 	 * FISH CAMP with restaurant on lsarglsteredtr,deqnarkc4 - 	 St. Johns River. Terms, WoodhlIl Chemical, Inc. 

	

CALL MR. SAWYER 	 CMODERN 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR 44. TOLL FREE 	 Graze your horses. Has wet 

	

1-$00-631-7725 Ext. R14$ 	
, behind (Pool). Under 873.000 ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 	
- with terms. SUNDAY CALLS ACCEPTED 

- 	 - *10 ACRES in Osteen. $22,000. 
29'-Rooms

- 	 *$ANFORD.30R,2bathhosne. 
-._- 	 Nicely landscaped, cozy 

Sanford- 300 S. Oak, Furn. from 	 fireplace. 137.500 FHA Terms. 89$ month, $23 week. Excellent. 
Call 372-9423 am. or 541-71*3. 	 ',.to ACRES Near I-I I SR 44 

Interchange. 1400.000 Terms. 
30-Apartments Unlurnlshgd 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Deluxe I BR,fiiy 	ip, kitchen 	

REALTOR 322-4991 In small S yr. old apt. bldg., 	
-,MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE laundramat. Walk to downtown. 	

Eves 543.3433 327.1955 Adults $155. Call 477.1444 after S. 
1 BR-$1S4. Pool. Adults only, on 	 $'ulld to suit - our lot or yours. Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	 FHA-VA, FHA 235 I 243. Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 	 - 

3235610 Mariner'sVillage. 	 - M. Unsworth Realty 
31-ApartmentsFurnished 	

ML5 REALTOR fl.'for Senior Citizens. DdWTh 	 , 	332.4041 or sves. 323.0317 town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	 People are looking for your ser- Ave. 	

'vices everyday. List in the 
1 BR Apt., completely prlv 	 Business Service column. Call Newly carpeted I painted. 	 1322.2611 or 531-959). Adults, $173 mo. + utilitIes, 1st, 

4497 
last l doposfl, Altar 4:30. 373- 	k, 	

a.,.'. 

32-Houses Unfurnished ______________ 	 PIALTY 
'twos 3 BR, 1% b, pool $335 

$150 dsp. Avail March 1 	 24 HOUR lB 322.9283 3-3970___ 	- 	- 
411 Adams Ct., quiet, 1g. 3 BR, top 	

New 233 Homfl, 4 pet. IntereSt Ia cond., clean, range I ref., nice 	
qualified buyer. $23,000 to wooded lot. AvaIl about 31, $273, 	 $34.n 	Low down payments. lease 131-2342. 	
BUILDER. 322-7217. 

34._4_ffl $fl30$ 	 Lush I cozy describes this 2 or 3 
_______________________ 	 -BR home. Eat In the modern kit. 

or formal DR. Situated on 3 loPs railer for rent in Ostean. Wateri 	
w-S' brick wall for privacy. Very lights burn. $90 per ma. Contact 	

- close to siiopping. $37,500. 304 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

	

_______ 	 acre plus I a stately beautiful 37--BusingssProperty - 	 -. home for the large famIly. 4 Ii, 
2½ b in a country setting. Call us 

Varehouse far lease, 16A00 sq. ?i 	 for more exciting detaIls. 
Call 3225313 or contact Jungle 	 : $6.0O. 
Laboratories Corp. P.O. lcx 
3015,Sanfird,FIa.3W1. 	 Sanora w.lt'i pool I club house 

privileges Is the setting for this 
______ 	 - luxury hom. 4 Ii, 2 b & the 41'AApsrtn,.,ds & 	 ,, price Is right at $4,500. 

Duplezes forS 

plendid Apt. Bldg., 'finest 	 ________ 

lacotion. Four specIous 2 SR _ 	 a; _ units, all renfed. HIgh yield. 
Good Investment at $45,000. 

t4roid l4iU Iseity, Inc. 
RSal$0rM1.$.303.1774 	

, 	REALTY WORLD. 

2½Tewnilouw$1aeaa.ax 	 the Real Estate Agency s pet, nar*,g.. Peel, Club- 	 REALTORS PuW, Tennis. 2-fli, 	' 

Horns Transportation Co. needi 
experienced truck refrlgeratior 
mechanic part time or full time. 
Pay open. Must have references. 
322-1922. 

General Rest. helper, P-T days, 
neat appearance & drivers 
license necessary. Cook's 
helpS?, full time. Call between 9-
12. 373-O%3. 

- 	WAREHOUSE 
Night work, national company, 

L 	excellent benefits. Will train. 
AM EMPLOYMENT 

912S.FrSVIchAV. 	323-3176 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
WORKS-City oP Winter 
Springs, population $000, under 
supervision of City Manager. 
Licensed Florida P.E, with 
experience or knowledge in 
planning and development, cost 
analysis; administrative 
supervisory inspection 
capabilities In Installation and 
maIntenance of water, sewer, 
di'alnage, street Improvements. 
Resume 	and 	salary 
requirements to City Clerk, 100 
North Edgemon Ave., Winter 
Springs, Fl. 32107 not later thin 
13 March 1979. 

Part time hous.kespihg, evening 
waitresses I part time cook. 
Apply Days Inn Sanford. 

"MECHANIC" 
TM City of Sanford has Immediate 

full time permanent em. 
ployment posItIon available bra 
mechanic. Knowledge of upkeep 
and repairs to a wide varIety of 
munIcipal types of automotive 
and maintenance equipment, 
both gas and diesel, a 
prerequIsite. Two years post 
lourneyman experience desIred. 
Submit applications to the CIvil 
Service Office, City Hall, San-
ford, Fla. Monday thru Thur-
sday. Application closing date 
Mar. 3, 1919. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer, Male, 
Female, Handicapped and 
Veteran. 

Housekeeper Full Time, ChrIstIan 
woman, references, own trans. 
Benefits. Sweetwater Oaks. 865-
0539. 

Experienced full time cook 
Apply In person 

Holiday Inn, Sanford 

Nurses, RN's I LPN's, AIdes, 
Live-In companIon, short t*m 
assignment. Homemakers Up. 
John 020-0036. 

Work overseas, Australia, Africa, 
South America, Europe, etc. 
Construction, sales, engineer's, 
clerical, etc. $1000 to 330,000+. 
Expenses paid. For employment 
Information write: Overseas 
Employment Box 1011, Boston, 
MA 02103, 

CITY MANAGER-City of Winter 
lns, population $000, $1.2 

millIon budget, 44 employees, 
appoInted by fIve member city 
councIl. IA In PvktIc Ad. 
'mvntstraf ion or sqijivalsot In 
local government experience 
required. Responsible for 
supervision all departments, 
budget-capital Improvement 
program. Resume and salary 
riquiremants tO City Clerk, 100 
North Edgemon Ave., WInter 
SprIngs, Fl. 32707 not later than 
IS March 1979. 

ELECTRONIC TECH 
Immediate opening for right 

person. Must be fully qualIfied 
with all around backgrou. 

MA EMPLOYMENT 
9i2S.FrenctiAve.323-3174 

Vacation time is here...get what 
youneedforahappytlm,wltha - 
Classified Ad. 

Siberian Husky puppies, AKC, S 
wks., Blue eyes, Al 1. Wh or 
Sliver Grey. is? puppy shots, not 
kenneled - personal care, $200.. 

14-BusinessOpportuniii 

PIZZA, SUBS SPAGHETTI SHOp 
For Sale. Plantation Plaza Hwy. 	- 17.92. 445-$3$, 

Own Your Own Iiness 
1101 SUyVen$d,*, 	- 

$ilNorbestoff,r 	- 
Mustlill. 322.7435 

miter tue giameno,js. excltrn 
World at FaihlsnI Own a highly 
profitable, Ladies Fasillon, or 
Jean and Casual wear shep, 
featuring l*neflsnally 	- 
brands. Everythin, provided * 
$17,910. Open YOUR Mere In a 
low westol CaN COLLECT (914) 
744761) fIr EXT. 4. 

u.,u, visa or MC accepted. 322. 
6165 or 332.0701 

I 	 B 	II SI- Golden 	Retriever 	male, 	6 	mo. 
House broken, trainIng started. 
$100.AzaleaParkFarms. 
Deltona local (305) 571 2598 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. 5-7wks. old l!l 

323 9136 

AKC Champion 	Ped. 	Chocolate 
Toy 	Poodle, 	male 	2½ 	yrs. 
Obedience 	traIned, 	house 
broken, neulered. 	$00. 	Azalea Air Cos'4 &Hsating 

- 
Home lmproven'itnts 

Park 	Farms, 	Deltona 	local. 
5742195 Central Heal I Air Cord. Free Est. 

Call Carl Harris at I Man, quality operation 
Make room in your attic, garage. SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 B yrs, exp. Patios, Driveways 

Sell idle items with a Classified _______________________________ etc. Wayne Beal, 327 1321 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air _________________________ 

.3322611 or 	3).9993 Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
Inst. Comm. & Ret. 322 0205. Income Tax 

********* __________ 
AZALEA PARK FARMS Beauty Care Prepared in 	he convenience of 

PET TRAINING CENTER ___________________________ your homc 24 yrs. exp. 1101 up 
All 	types 	of 	Pet 	Training. 

Obedience-basic I advanced- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 3 	3717 for appt. ____________________- 
family 	protection, 	auto formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook Free pick up & delivery for all tax 
protection & more. LOW, LOW 519E. 1st SI., 322 5742 returns prepared in Feb 	Con 
FAMILY 	RATES. 	Fully fidential, personalized, From $5 
guaranteed 	or 	Money 	Back. Cei'aMc Tile Ph. 5624414. 9 am. to 7 P.m. 
Your home or ours. 

Deltona local (305)574 3191 MEINTZER TILE Lawn Service 
* * * * * * * * * New or repair, leaky showers our ____________________________ 

specIalty. 25 yrs. 	Exp. 671-7617 General 	Landscaping. 	Nose 
specialists, 	top soil 	& 	till 'dirt. 

_________ -- --- - -- -.-- 	
- 

lawn maint. 	& 	tree trimming. 
____________________________________ 323 2915. 

Sm. Horse, saddle, Briddie, 
blanket I Halter Alterations, Dressmaking 

light Iheuling 	- Reasonable. Drapes, Upholstery 
__________________________________ 322 0707 

- 68--Wanted to Buy Gooning&Brdjng _______________________ 

Yard Debris, Trash 
AppIiances&Mi. 
(LOCAL) 3.49 53? 

Paying $13 mans, $7.50 womens _________________________ 
class 	rings, 	also buying 	any ANIMAL HAVEN 

- marked gold or sterling-any dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
condition. 3334404. clIpping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 

Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Heated No Job too large or small. 
Cash 322.4132 kennels. Complete lawn service 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 
Home Clsanlng 

Freeestimate. 323 1551 

Buy & Sell, ths finest In used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. . 	 - Painting 

Brown's 	Pressure 	Cleaning. 
Mildew 	removed, 	paint 

____________________________ 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur,  preparation. 	Houses, Mobile Painting by Anthony Corino 
nilure Salvage. 322-5721. Homes. 534.9533. 

__________________________ 
xp. in 611 Pfl65i5 

Lic.&Ref 	3220071 
ORIENTAL RUGS. WANTED 

Top PrlcesPald Horns Iniovsnw*s DANNY'S PAINTING 
Used, any condition 444-1126 ____________________________ lnterior.Exteqjor House Painting 

Ff. LAUDERDALE OPPORTUNITIt 

$14000 to $37000 

A Major Computer Ph'. Has lotsiusI 
L N. Lane. & Mssdsted. Inc. 

To Aid hi ttom _A Scuth Phrlde Padity 

Need FsppIS Izpsnlgscsd In Computer 
Pirlphgra& Photo, bgsips 

rum. es 

gIIWM.dii&t.p IIInsgr$ 

.'TocWldsus 

fr client has an sncsllsnt bonams package. rsloc.thu, 
assl51 1 Is an £qval Opportunity Em. 

All nilporiss and kalrlss will bsanpe 

P$1rkteStc.odla: 	
S 

ILK 	£AidiIsi,Ig 
1*bysw *VL S.I 

-. 	 ptLsmI,, 

-a- 

.4 

42-Mobile Homes 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, 1',', 
BATH. MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK 1 PINE. REDUCED TO 
$15,900 WITH $3,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Really, Broker 
321 0610. 377-1577, 455.5335 

12x00 2 Bedroom Mobile home, 
burn., good cond., close to 
shopping. Dreamwold Mobile 
Park. 322-2969. 

SKYLINE 14'w.flreplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Ortando Dr. 	3235200 
FHA Financing 

43-Lots.Acreage 

It acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from 51,400 per acre. $750 
dwn. 20 yr. terms. Osteen. 
Zachary N. Tribble, Realtor, 
305-645-5690 1. 530 $026. Eve & 
wilends 904.734 $964. 

TWO PLUS TWO I' FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

5,acres Lk. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000. William 
Mallczowskl, Realtor. 322.7913. 

Going fishing? OCt all the 
equipment you need for those big 
ones with a want ad. 

Three lots wllh Twenty-three 
(23) orange trees. 

323-ISIS, Lake Mary, FlorIda 

SANFORD BuildIng sIte cleared. 
$5x125, wooded area. $3000 each. 

LAKE MARY. Nice treed, lake-
view 100130. $10,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

S30-0133or 339-4711 eves. 

SANFORD AREA 

9S'x125' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
CON BUILDING. *3,100. 

1sxl3r HOMESITE-. ON. 
OSCEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $4300. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17.92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
$730 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. 13,500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $4,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

171 ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE I FARM ACRES. 
$315 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 

AREA 

SACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
$3,150 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 
00 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 

GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP & 350 ACRES OF 
LAKES. 82.000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS I PINE COUN-
TRY, GREAT FISHING & 
HUNTING. 30 ACRES AT $1,300 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKETT LOG HOMES 

"LOGS I LAND 
GO HAND IN HAIl 0" 

SEIGLER REALTY 
IROKIR 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
3431$. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.O4O 
Orlandofll.1577 
DoLnd dd$.$335 

4-CommerciaI Property 

OFFICE SPACI-Saiword 300 sq. 
ft. to llISsq. ft. 

*45 Comm. Bldg. SanfOrd. 

All or port Fairway Prep. 303-4140. I 

Prepare for your Real 
exam. Classst starting 
77th. Enroll early as class 
limited. Tony Coppola Sd 
Real Estate. 445-34.'). 

STENSTRC 
REALTY 

SELLERS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GT TOGETHER 

COUNTRY LIVIN' 4 AR, 2 
home in Lake Mary w-C-HI 
wcarpet, Great Rm., OR, 
kit. All on a 1½ acre loll 
add. I acre avallablel 
planned & Many Extrasl 
812.3001 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 1½ 
home with new w-w carp 
HIA, freshly painted os 
Dining area, fenced yard, 
quiet cul-de-sacl Many E: 
APP WARRANTED. 
13 1,210 I 

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 1 
home In Sunland w.Ig. Fla 
bulIt.ln bar, covered 
newly rem. kit., vanity, 
carpet Ui Li 5, Many 
Surprises. SPP WARRAP 
Only $2OOl - 

WHAT*lUY3li, 
in Washington Oaks w.C.I 
garage, Or., breakfast 
fincedyard I morel BPP 
RANTED. Wow, $245001 

JUST LISTED 3 BR, 1½ 
home remodeled, all rms 
neww.w carpet, fireplace 
FIa. Rm., close to shope 
town. A buy for 521,0001 

BEAUTIFUL3 BR,2 bath hi 
ldyIIwIIde of Loch Arb 
lovely Iotl C.HIA. OR, Fli 
breakfast bar, sq. eatI, 
patio I Morel BPP WARS 
ED, Just 143,2001 

DOLL HOUSE 3 IR, 2 bath 
in San Lanta w-spllt BR 
eat.In kit., C-H&A,, w-w c 
patio I Much Morel You 
133,0001 

SUPER 4 BR, 1½ bath ho 
Whington Oaks, w-C.H, 
kIt., 1g. fanced yardl Well I 
Morel IPP WARRAN 
Only *32,7101 

FANTASTIC Spanish Style 3 
bath home In San L 
leaned ceilings, Pie. Nm 
carpet, C.HIA, 5cr. p 
SUBMIT ALL OFFERSI 
134.0001 

SUPER 3 IR, 1½ bath hoe 
Woodmare Pail w-C.HIA 
Pla. Nm., Dining asa, ft 
yards Mudi Morel SFPI 
RANTED. Just $390001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATI 
JOIN SANFORD'S S4 
LEADERI WE LIST I 
MORE HOMES THAN ANY 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S Ni 

Sanford's Sales Lea 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing kr 

2 
REALTORS P1 

UNIQUE III HOME 
Hogs FM, iiowty piloted, ban 

eak fisers. GrosS Oak sh 
wrisr lot. Many added feat 
Detached garage wIth upon 
S lath. SEE THIS HOME 
DAVI V'.. 

CaIIBa't 
REAl. ESTATE 

REALTOR. 3017* 

THAN, REN[ 

IATURI$s 

U 
Y SICTIONS 

. rn.  

$;.P.M. 

ANTIQUE AVCTN 
Sunday, Fsb.0 

1:30P.M. 
GerdiaClibef 

Sa.lsrd. 
Hwy. 11.92 

Iaa*srd,Pla. 
ThIs sale will slier a geal I 
selactias of saL walsut a 

mabagasy turaIture. Aise 
WIN be glass, ciO. 

ledables, mamiraislia I brie. 
sItu. Several ovtstasdlag 
pieces will be featensd. 
TEEM: Cash or apor.ved 
check. Doors open at 11:10 
usa. Ample parkIng and 
siatiag. Maaaged By: 

lily N. Walk 
&AUSC. 

3034 	Saalsid 

MIII I.S1SII'IT 
H1OWNIi$ - IUSINISSNIN - CONTRACTORS 

YU ITISU *15 lICK 
PUUNITURU-.VALIJAILI$- IQWPMINT 
SUPPUI$.-AIJTa... SOATS-TIAILIRI 

CS... Sill 

TO$IRVIWIPOIDAB,A - 

UUVI Y115 SPAS 
PROM em TO --: M..*v iussumvu 

-- _ 322-0411 

3 BR, 1 bath home Fam. Rm. 
Fenced backyard, carpet, 
drapes, nice neighborhood. 
$21,000. 

BUILDING LOTS 
1. lot, Holly Ave. 1. Cedar. Water I 

Sewer. $2750. 
1. lot, 5th I Pine St. $2230 
2-  lots Roosevelt Ave., paved 

street, water on property, septic 
tank. $3,000. 

JOHNS SAUL.S AGENCY 
DAY 322-7174 	EVE. 323-043 
BROKER 	 ASSOC. 

SL'ONGWOOD•I - 

3 BR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 
speakers, beautiful cord. range, 
ref. NEW carpet. $35,000. Will 
Sill FHA-VA. 
FERN PARK-LAKEFRONT.. 

3 BR, 3 bath, screened porch, 
seawall & dock. NEW carpet I 
paint. ISO's. 

SALTAMONTE 5 
Near Mali, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fain. 
Rm. screened porch. $51,900, 

CALL USRE-FHA-VA 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

S 	

INC. 

- 	 REALTOk®  
101 Bldg. 	 3305O 
E. AIt.monte Dr. 	339.0506 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1.5 

212 SIR LAWRENCE DR. 
Super location for this 3-2, extra 1g. 

LR, comp. fenced yd., only 4 yrs. 
youngi PIus 1 yr. Home 
Protection Plan. Cony, to 1.4 
schools & shopping, $31,500. 17.92 
to Lk. Mary Blvd., left to 
Groveview to 212. 

Cae Whitahurst, Realtor 

. REALlY WORLD. 
'45-544' 

CLEAN ASAWHISTLE.2 BR, 1 b, 
new paint, new roof. Large 
family teem. Owner wIll WIlt 
In financing. 525.1* 

ZONED OC-2.2 BR, lB. Frontage 
on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
or small business locatIon. 
s2S,000. 

OUTSTANDING. 3 BR, 1½ 5. 
Large corner lot. Lots of storage 
space. C.HIA. $39,500, 

100 YEARS OLD, 2½ story frame, 
nest to be restorad. 2 BR,1 B, 
CB home also on property. 
Approx. 1.3 acres. $63,000. 

CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 
1½ B home on picturesque lot. 
Many unIque features make this 
an outstanding home. $4,550. 

PRIME LAND. 30 acres zoned for 
travel trailer park. Near in. 
tersiction SR44 and 1.4. 15,000 
per acre. 

INCOME. Going BalInese with 
rental property, Everything 
goes for $35,000. 

NEED commercial property? 130 
ft. frontage on SN, room to es 
-. $57,100. 

ft. on Lake Monroe. Ian acres 
total. 8115.100. 

SIX acres lake front zoned for 
Multiple Residence. $IIUOO.. 

Harold Hall leaky 
"REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 DayorNight 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice Is hereby given that tile 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"FIctltls.m Name 15f4V' Chapter 
863-09, PlaIds Statute, will register 
with the Clerk ii tile CIrcuIt Cewl, 
In and for Seminole County. Fierida, 
upon receipt of proof of tue 
publicatIan of tills nelici, 	tic. 
tltious name, to wIt: ART GRIN. 
DIE LEASING, under wildi I am 
engaged In buslns at MIS N. they 
17.92, Sanford, Fl-wIde 30711, In the 
City ii Sanford, Flails. 

That the puties Woreslel In said 
business are as foflsws: 

A. E. Gnindell, Pres. 
ART GNINDLU INC. 
PresNont Art Oskidie 

Dated il Caasilbecyy, Seminole 
County, Florida Fibruary 7, 1979. 
PublIsh Feb. Ii, Ii. IS, Mar. 417, 
01043 

OWN FOR LESS 
COMPARI THUS, F 

MOSILI HOMIS AT CDI 
Fill 	l IN WITHIN 
CITY WATIR 51*1 
ADULT ONLY PAMI 

cum*i 

)40s 
covi 

icensea. insurea bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 3229160 

-L 

n1ngSsrvlce 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

	

Chg. Cdt. Accepted 	327 1881 

PuissureCisaning 

	

WOW 	' - 
WASH ON WHEELS 

Houses. Mobile Homes, Truçki - 
Comm. Bldg. 671-ISIS 

W.sServica 	:: 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming.: 
stump removal, licensed I in.. - 
lured. FREE est. 562-1147. 

II or 031.9993 

Retired Maint. man, Remodeling, 
room additions, roof repairs. 
patching. Pt.. 323.0543, 3310115. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINTIASSOC. 322.5465 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fIreplaces, Fl. 
rooms. Free est. 3230214. 

PERMATEX COATING I 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

531.6119 	 5314047 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
& CABIN ITS 

323-OW 

INSULATION-  Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
321-0S3 or 914.1344705 collect. 

TO LIST OU B SII 
DIAL 322.26 

:j43s' S. French (1792) Sanford 
- 	 3233324 

I HOME, most con-
:)ortabii home UI Lk. Mary w. 

space for office, beauty shop, 
.whaf have you. Zoned comm. 

;$41,500. 

CANT, toned to construct 2 
ip1ius. $7.500. 

:?lmaculate 4 SN, 2½ bath 
.d COUfltry home on 3+ acres. 

or oriato In garage, 
shade & fruit trees. Warranty. 

1jAUTIPULLY RESTORED 
4bLD HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 

1eduded country living, fenced, 
1ocIudss grove, many shads 
tees. 1 yr. warranty. $77,150. 

Isoc IATE$ WANTED, CALL 
lLL PLATTE FOE CON. 

fIDUNTIAL 1NTIRV1IW. 

Os 
I 

II 

FHA•235-Conv. Homes 

w Down Payment 
for your left WItI build an 

your 1. ec our 105. 
V lalorprioes, Inc. 

inc.. halter 	4443013_ 

OWNIN 3 Si. I both. s5t , 
cnga trees. C.H&A. 1½ 

p. adiumable mint. Call 303. 
MM 

TEMAN REALTY. 
lop. hf SWaN itibar 

3633 sinford Av. 
3011139 

I.- 

I 

I I 
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85—Evening H.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 23, 97 
- 

I 
I Sim ALL 111- 

SAVE 	 jawas cowm am,  
I 	I 	k via. VOOL 

\
WOOL Ipmom is I 

V 	 . la_ . 

SANFORD 
g 	b 519 E. FIRST ST. 

I 	i 	 FRENCH AVE. *125th ST. 

IJJlp) 	LONGWOOD 
, 	IS 	 951 STATE RD. 434 

US 17.92 AT Sft 434 
EF pO 

ouANTTrYrnof4Ts 	 plJC5 	FIJIIJAIY 25-28 
NP44= 1T01$ IHC 	

va 
 

da 

EE 

want to be a 

part gryour 

PtCk UP YOUR SILVER SPRINGS WEEKI WACHI 

DISCOUNT COUPON 
AT YOUR NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN.DIXIE 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED 
BACON 

February 25, 1979 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

$m129 

AMW 
PLANT 'A' GRADE 'A' 

TURKEY 

LEGQUARTERS 

A Cic 
by Carry Trudeau 

LB. 	 LB. - • 	 I 	I I;:: 
IJ$249

LB. 
guu 	IISM OS SOltD POSt t(N 	 w.D alAMO SLC*D COOSID PKNC &
i4C(O P4TQ POSE 	 - M1 IOJP4O S0NttI W1N t 	 (00510 	 ,sc5y $w(fl 51(10 	 8ULK ON" .....$1" 	- Roast ....' 9" 	liii. 	 Eo....2? 	TURKEY WINGS ...,.. 1 59c 

U$DAO*AD('*PUINC 	$TflIPANfCS 	 W.DS*AND$UCID 	 W-DNAND.SY THE P,IC* S 
CUT.UPF1 	.. ffAMP** 

	

. 	99c BEEF BOLOGNA ... 	99c SLAB BACON .... 
FMH - 	 • 	•- 	 . 	 ' 	O5CA*MAYUIfOU(U AND ALL SUP 	 W.DMAND.5&JC(D 0 
WHOLE FRYE... 69" CdVV6C%AIAMI... 

 99c SUCED BOLOGNA . 	1°' SLAB BACON .... 
PlUM 	 ' 	 ____ 	 OWALYNIY 01A? DOG 	 sp 	ID. FRYER WINGS.... 19iM& CHEESE 	99c CHICKEN FRANKS ' 99c y 	 1' 
IUHF 	p 	 4 	'4 	 ICED S*'ItIU I DIVIIP4ID 	 ONNII JD 
FRYThBAcKS.... 	LUNCHEON. 	99C  BEEF LIVER 	 9P BEEF SIZZLERS ... 	P, 

DOONESBURY 
VIMWW ms awwo, 7J 5AV, 	I/eeA,f.I A AUOVr 	mar )ai s$'fT 
/ CZAM Ac.. 

l7ffc4f- #V4P5. /5 	fl 	Va-ElL- 
tifM ftMR&T ö - wnri.? SiT O 7)E IVT /1 	RE6/ME. 

Y-•7 	7 •T, 

IA. 
us-I AU 

. 	• 
I'uJi 

. j 

A. AUV, mrA.,,'nk,srav,w, r 
I W7 SW OM W 4W MM OMIArAWSW 
7M MWaw50WAMdW" 

- 

lip 

L 1t#fl 

'l•  

-. TV 
FUI 

' 1 2 
Y;•: 	i 

''tf.,$• fr. Os, 
I'. i?'. '. 	••-••.. 'i 

• 	,J ptjIii 

l,v..... 
Ou'Btc., 	ThA) I! Aft Or MY ASO, 
MV #1 77'1 Awsr Aw I *FT7W i,' 

90 EDWIN  PIAPP!A*S i'MONG THE T16 AN EMEENS WiTh HIS ViSAS! ANIMAL, EU, IT CA*I(S A STEANSI LAW. MN TWNWS HE MJGNT M THE OWNS OF A TENT NOW. 

i .o T)SY FW CMPMY MO MN I  On MOE! flml 7w gmmnm I OF WHO ON NIB C. 
I 
	Af— NOT FOR LOW. 

Le  ft Puma Osdm  ML. W& WON 400 smovat 

BITWMN1 
UI-* 4  

NIl No 
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DICAR HEAMM: 	
hold Ow dogs tag to him caw is 

As presidsm of the 411bore's 
not Very do*. 

_Iw 	 and iii--Wirounit other — HELOI8E 	 mid 
incurring their huibsnds' 

wamm  4 	 _ 	_ 	_ Wk W.TAL ft*  

but 

- 	

the gsgs. but thom may be awns thu win I got pnsrou. filled 
_________________ 

 
We waiis.4 wtoM, itoed 	 don t. MY 
Um with patIi wrap, and 
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The Sun, The Eclipse... uwwvvwrJwuw I T'E1 
.. 

There 
uni*r irWh I1? 

	

_ 	 by Hal Kaufman 
IN TNl KN 

_

I "Ia .wr I,urtsffiss.sf vs wM knew an thine worth knowing knew that 
in - a new year begins..." —J.W. Krvkh, ,The Twelve lessens." WkSf fIve4eltsr 

term cmpletss this timely llisvght? 
.0143J.*10 ii PAM SiiSw VU  

a 	 _J • Sum Numbsrl A certain number, Its square cubs, 

	

4q 	
and fourth power read the same from left to right and 
vice versa. It's under 20. What number? ___ 
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. aisi: rnWA . flower in e 
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phisas ii 

sents.srn 	.... I. Nsre 	regsrds.t. Try the vlsi, Itta. 
3. The New 5ISSW was terrible. 
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...Isn't It? 
:1 	 and sun. It reached totality 

at 8:09 a.m. PST. (12:09 
p.zn.EST. 

Not until 2017 will 
another total eclipse of the 
sun be visible from con-
tinental United States. 

I 
The eclipse was being 

televised through the ob 
servatory's 24.111ch 

	

- 	 .• . 	.. 
telescope by NBC with a 
feed to public TV through 

.d 	 KWSU of Washington State 

4,,
! 	1 	 -• S 	 University. The thousands 

converging on this little 
S 	 town included residents of 

Uganda, Burma, Holland, 
WHAT'S A SUN? 	 Hungary, Canada and "a 

lot from California" and 
place about seven years 	Stonehenge, dozens of 	throughout the Northwest. 
ago, but was obscured also 	Druids - members ofthe 
by heavy cloud cover. 	Church of All Worlds - 	Amidst warnings that 

At 	the Goldendale 	other neopagan groups 	severe eye damage could 
be Inflicted on anyone 

Observatory in the 	for religious rites the south- 	that one leader, Isaac 	looking at the sun, schools 
central town of Goldendale, 	 changed their opening 

	

ewits, had confidently 	
hours so children would not Wash., thousands gathered 	

would bring a 	
be 	en route to tovlewtheladtotal eclipse 	 __ 

of the mm visible from the 	erfect view of the mm 	

school when the eclipse 
continental United States 	The eclipse began just 	occurred. Motorists were 
In this century. 	 after sunrise in the eastern 	warned to turn on their 

	

About 10 miles further 	Pacific as the moon Passed 	lights as the daytime 
south, at a replica of 	directly between the Earth 	darkness gathered. 

Its U P 
B7 LEN PiNSDORF 	of the SMH maintenance 

Herald Stall! Writer 	department who had seen a 
partial eclipse several 

	

"I guess the aim didn't 	years ago but never a full 

	

come for our parade," said 	eclipse, added: "I was 

	

Kay Bartholomew clut. 	really just curious because 

	

thing her arms as she 	I've never seen one 

	

walked around the vacant 	bore." 

	

lot across from Seminole 	"I've never seen one 

	

Memorial Hospital (SMH) 	either," observed Johnnie 

	

where she works as public 	Harris, SMH maintenance 
relations director. 

	

"I know the sun is up 	'twos iiaiiy 
there somewhere, but 

	

whre?"ukedAnnCole,a 	rust curious' 
nurse at the hoMtal. 

	

Both ladies along with 	worker also at the field, "so 

	

about six other employees 	i came here because I was 

	

had gathered at the lot 	just Curious. 

	

today to view the total 	Nick Harris, director of 
eclipse of the aim. 	 housekeeping at SMH saw 

As 	the sky above 	his last total eclipse In 1ft 

	

remained darkened and 	"[rd yes, I was looking 

	

temperatures dipped into 	forward to It since I lad 

	

the 40's, Mrs. Cole, a 	viewed It In Mississippi, 

	

member of the Central 	and I expected to see lots of 

	

Florida Astronomical 	people here but I can un. 

	

Society ibrogga She was 	derdand why they didn't 
dIspok*.d. 	 show," he said noting the 

	

"The nest one will not be 	adverse weather cone 
ill 24 and I'll be 80 	dltlons. 

	

yeara.old by then If I live 	A solar eclipse Is a rare 
that long." 	 occtzence. The lad one 

	

Mike Smith, supervisor, 	visible In Florida took 

'/ .•.•,,. 
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ANN COLE AND TELESCOPE WITH SOLAR FILTER 
.110W what doldo? 

80 Our Big Chance, 

Baker tells Area_GOF 
By DONNA E88 	. 	--- 	•IsiOi"J3ui 	 to• I 	

,,• 	 Herald Staff Writer 	. 	 duds the United 4M cannot handle leadersihip In the 

	

- 	 world." He called a serious mistake Praddeid Carter's 
- - - - - 	- 	- iSIIII.iI.,IA.. 

 
.8 #L- .l 

Property Use 
Eyed; Sales 

- By Sanford9d 
 Senate Minority  Howard Baker IPJWJXI, R*AW15 W1 	

• , 	 By MAX ERKILE'rL4N 	to do anything with." U.S. Senate Minority Leader Howard Baker 	thought his actLonwoWdh the Rn..1.riatocanceifts 	 . . 
	 Herald8tafl Writer 	City Manager Warren E. issued a call for party unity to "meet the 	BaCkfire bomber. 	 , 	. 	. 	

. 	 The Sanford 	City 	Corn- 	Knowles agreed with Moore challenge of 1980, the greatest chance the 	"That wunoiwense," Baker said at the function held at 
	

mission, at 7 p.m. at city hail, 	that some of the Republicans have to prosper since 1952" 	Howard Joimson downtown Orlando grand ballroom. 	 land Is too 
C. Sunday night before Central Florida members 	He said since the first 

the GOP. 	 (SALTI) theR ns hayedeve1cedfjy,new mIaJ 
Strategic Arms 'imltatkm 	

,, 
Treaty 	

will review the use of 1,808.3 	small to be put to use. However, ___ 	 jØifd 	acres of city property in an 	he also added that some pieces 

Guest speaker at the orange County p 	
effort to see how much of that 	of property presently goingp hlI. 	"Carter Is about to commence a debate on SALT IL I 	 land can 	be 	sold, 	thereby 	unused may be put to use In the Executive Comzpittee's annualIAncoln 	D 	 support dratetic arms limitation eftorts, voted for SALT I 	

' 	 placing it back on the tax rolls, 	future. 
Republican senator from Tennessee hammered away at 	and would like to vote f 	llintjH," Bakerjd, 	. 	 The 	property 	totals 	"A 	lot of 	that land Is vacant the Carter admügstration' 	"series 	policy 	adding however, itIJ possible under the ptuangb.eaty 	

. $26,766,850 	In 	assessed 	now, 	but 	may 	be 	used mistakes," problems—with the economy and national 	 the Russians to make great increases In weapons. 	
valuation spread over iie 	somewhere down the road," 

dstom 	 "Will SALT Ii freeze us Into  position of Inequality?" 	
different pieces of property. 	laY Knowles. 

"Nit Mace 1902 his there been a serious qaedlo°' about 	he asked, noting this question will be asked more and 	 In addition, some of the land 

adsquat. to time challeng, of this tim.. The second great - 	. 
He said the Senate will thoroughly debate the Issue and 

________ 	
The property, 	.fl6 acres the 	aldof.of the Uaded&M 	and whethsmftis 	 SENATE MINORITY LEADER HOWARD BAKER 	totalling an assessed valuation 	is property donated to the city 

dm.11rmgoistheprospirftyandecancinyo(the 	*ry," 	the nation will ultimately make a judgment on the 	 of $290,290 Is in vacant land. 	
many years ago with certain 

he add. 	 adequacy or Inadequacy of time 	 That land, because it Is owned 	5tlPUult10flS dictating how it is ___ 	 to be used, noted Moore. soft time nations foreign policy lacks c Aber ence'and 	"The nation's greatest ss.st is time gooi common 	m. 	 by the city, 	Is not taxed. 
	Some it that land has a 

	

and, wisdo1nit Its psopie,Baker saId,addthg SALT u is 	1 	 'Th. world,.,is about 	However, if It was sold to 	string attached," said Moore. stability, Baker, en mumo4mced praai.t1al 	
"mad Implant decision that ànnot be made 	 private investors, It would 	"For Instance, I know there is vacum and 	 of 	o 	 again become taxable property. 	some of the land that has a Today 	 - 	 system. 	

parcels it property 	used for recreational put- 
"I will not stand by and allow national defines and 	 o conclude te 	are certain parcels  

"What It boilsdown tols there 	
Provision that It can only be 

___ 	public," he said. 
foreign policy declak,ne to be made 	4a1d, the view of the 	 - 	 • 	 that some people feel should be ___ 	 put back on the tax rolls," said 	Commissioner Joim Morris uuiss 	.............41 	•"Naticnaidsfen.sandfeiolk.t,tant • 	 U.S. cannot 	 Mayor Lee P. Moore. 	asked for the lnvent-q(,f city. 1jp. 

 

...................       .• 	i'__of.....................    	nit to be debuted In the pole ,iina, 	Baker laid. 	 'What we'll be doing tonight 	owned property. ____ 	
is just a matter of making an 	

•' 	 to i 	t what we 
41 	Otmulia..............• 	2* 	 a mm onal defense 	foreign policy that thows 

IlIfterm 	
41 	ouuavu..............,ia 

...................4A 	$gsiin......• 

.4* 	'E'ula 	............. . 
. :

:.,.Is 	

Gur 	bIPInhe world," hsuld. 	 handie leadership' 	 to see how m 	( 	have, because the city's got so ......... 51* 
	

- 	

Baher was 	edtoa dada ovation 	p 	 the Land the cfty owns coujd be 	darn much land th
at It's not 

	

iL.a 
	 disposed 	of," 	commented 

	

41 	W' 	.....................IA 	 See BAJLEppag,IA 	 Moore,"someofltlstoosmall 	See SANYORD, Page ZA 

Iran Nabs 4 Yanks 
'Trying To Escape' 

11 

I 

) 

, 

for Iindon this morning on a regular &ItIah 
Airways tlIgtd. 

The government radio originally an-
nounced the &Itonj were being held for 
"misappropriating national funds," but 
4100211111 IdicMed two are being q'st'oned 
about the tanks zwhich they were giving 

The &Itlih commwmity In Iran has dwin-
dled to about 1,000 and the American com 
mmmlty to some 4,000 since the evacuation 

	

ordered alter thu amb on the ,vmhsny, 	r 
lbsr. were once 41,000 Americans In Ir'. 

	

In Tubiem Sunday, Khomeini saw ended 	t 

	

Prenmist Shilow B''' his Bad the 	' 
00111001 and revolutionary sowcss seffiramoll  
tim, Ic mitim it commub bog aada to 
bring "cr?' back from abroad, I* 
CIVANd the oiled dab. 

msenuhi add oad Prer 
8sut 81wer Wi fled the mum and 
revolitlumary sources Uftemw the fer- 
MASON Of 4IuuI6 bed I10I tig 
"cr' Wik from abroad, jWaft the 
enSsd a. N. dutihlo it lWs uscep. 
wore 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Four Americans 
hive been arrested near Absdan In Iran's 
southwestern oilhi,lds 'while trying to 
secaps" and have been handed over to aides 
it Ayatollah Rahollaim Khomeini, Iran's 
Ravoü*ionuty Radio said today. 

Time radio said the Americans were working 
for a foreign company at Aghajarl northeast 
it Ab, Iran's chief refinery town, and 
"were arrested while tr)lzj to escape." 

"They wire handed over to Khomeini's 
AM by Titi¼, revolution fighters," the an. 

MIL  
lbs meounounint gave no further details 

sad did ad omra the Amsdcen& 

lbsre add th,Ams 	a had been 
wsded Sunday M. A U.S. t'nb*y 
apubs 	add Vie .mba.sy had aotbeen 
imcj* laduraned of any arteds, 

lbs_ied of the American utrads 
NbomylaloVlsdto 

aecuta lbs rissi it Iwo &kids civilian 
maursd echeul 	uuetus 	1.oi.d it 

he 	$1. 
Ten 	Balsas ddd Wile hm 

bum wives wore allowed to las,. Tikan 

.Chinese 25 Miles into 
Viet,_  Hanoi _Charges 
Ud hNS he..,iLjI 	 IflCldId dam lntM ftrapsrtedaoc1ly 

- 	no Mid tay (Ikues forces have 	of the war, Japw-- sews rapsits from Hanoi 
- 

- 	 mute 's ilimlaft"N"Soft 	Is Ming, (:: Vice Ptadar 7ft ikias- 
:UIlIxd $*s did 	the 	 .•-u— Aissey he 

T 	H 	ad he p,i the war 	eapsdsdtharadinfswsrthss80 days 
- 	 ihladadjakadamndh. ad he W M &oos d levid a i ___ 

HuM radio claimed Viitumiae troops 	lit, T110111 IOWA "We wedded aske the& a 

	

bdft Ctm heis Is thee, sesthuta 	utig c1r" in (as's on wI 
ow ff Wallow ~ en 160 *%Vd
= __ trup - s _ the wr' -I d said •_ 	___  IN 
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